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A happy Jose-Maria Olazabal 
flashes the OK sign after win· 

[ 

ning the Masters Sunday. See 
story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 

Inmate sues supervisor 
over car accident 

Pat Meade, a member of the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, is being sued by a 
prison inmate because of a car 
accident involving Meade two 
years ago, according to reports 
published this weekend. 

Reports said an individual 
named Ray Swazer, in custody at 
the Mount Pleasant Correctional 
Facility since Sept. 24, 1993, sued 
Meade, alleging that she was at 
fault for injuries he incurred in a 
traffic accident April 11 , 1992 on 
Highway 6 in Coralville. 

Meade said Sunday she has not 
received notification of the law
suit. 

"Alii know is that all the proce
dures were followed at the time," 
Meade said. "The police were 
called, the ambulance came and 
atthe time it was determined that 
there were no injuries. " 

The suit contends that Meade 
tumed left in front of Swazer's 
oncoming vehicle, causing an 
accident that resulted in severe 
and permanent injuries, pain and 
lost income for Swazer, according 
to the reports. 

NATIONAL 
Woman in Barney costume 
attacked at store opening 

WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) -
Egged on by a $10 bet, a college 
student jumped from a car, shout
ed obscenities and assaulted a 
woman dressed as Barney the 
dinosaur, police said. 

"I said, 'Why are you doing this 
to me?' " said Deborah McRoy, 
who was dressed as Barney to cel
ebrate the opening of a drug 
store. "And he said, 'Because we 
: .. hate Barney.' " 

McRoy told the Telegram & 
Gazette that her attacker tackled 
her Friday and hit her in the face 
after her mask fell off. 

"We had a lot of witnesses," 
she said. "One little boy said, 'I'm 
going home to get my gun, 
Barney, and I'm going to shoot 
him.' " 

McRoy was treated at the 
Medical Center of Central 
Massachusetts-Memorial and 
released, but she returned 
Saturday er suffering severe' 
headach d vomiting. 
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bomb Serb strongholds 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Two 

U.S. F·16 fighter jets bombed targets near 
the besieged Muslim enclave of Gorazde on 
Sunday after Bosnian Serb forces overran 
government defenses to reach the outskirts 
of the town. 

It was the first NATO attack on ground 

positions in its 44-year history. In February, 
NATO jets downed four Serb planes violat
ing a "no fly zone" over Bosnia, which has 

See relaled story ........................................ Pil~ 4A 

been convulsed by civil war since seceding 
from Yugoslavia two years ago. 

NATO headquarters in Naples, Italy, said 
the planes were U.S . F-16Cs based in 

Aviano, Italy, and said the attack was 
requested by U.N. peacekeepers in Gorazde 
because of the Serb advance. 

"The United Nations made it absolutely 
clear that there were U.N. personnel in 
,Gorazde, that an attack on the town would 
be interpreted as a clear violation of the 
rules," President Clinton told reporters in 
Washington. 

"We said we would act if we were request
ed to do so. We have now done BO and will do 
BO again if we are requested." 

Clinton urged the Bosnian Serbs to return 
to the negotiating table. 

"1 very much hope that now the attacks 
will cease, that. the Serbs will go back, that 
the talks will resume,· he said. 

See BOMBING, Page lOA 

Weekend'pow WOW draws 4,500 
(ORI:I(;NIRS I II: ~ 

Chaos in 
Rwanda 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Thundering drum beats, elabo
rate costumes and traditional BOng 
and dance brought more than 
4,500 people from across the coun
try to the UI Recreation Building 
for the fifth annual American 
Indian Pow Wow this weekend. 

The event, which was sponSored 
by the American Indian Students 
Association, kicked otT Friday with 
the Grand Entry - a parade of 
pow wow participants in tradition
al American Indian dress. North
ern and southern American Indi
an styles of music, drums and 
dance competitions were featured 
throughout the traditional social 
gathering. 

Orrenzo Snyder, a pow wow 
organizer, said this year's event 
was a success. 

"We had an excellent turnout," 
he said. "There were a lot of cham· 
pion dancers here." 

UI freshman Cami Fraser said 
the pow wow was a learning expe
rience. 

"It was the first time I've been 
to a pow wow," she said. -I really 
enjoyed seeing the different styles 
of dance. I was amazed with the 
time they had spent to create their 
outfits and how elaborate they 
were - they were beautiful." 

Awards were presented to win
ners of the adult dance categories 
of senior men's traditional and 
men's traditional, grass and fancy 
bustle, and senior women's tradi
tional and women's traditional , 
jingle and fancy shawL Prizes 
were also awarded in the junior 
dance categories. 

Janelle Whitefeather of Red 
Lake, Minn., was a junior tradi
tional dancer at the event. 
• "Pow wows are one of the few 
times you get to see friends from 
allover the country,· she said. "I 
really enjoyed seeing all the peo
ple and hearing the drums and 
the singing. It was really fun to 
dance for a group of people who 
appreciated what I was doing." 

Along with the event, Little 
Whistle of the Mesquakie Settle
ment in Tama, Iowa, presented a 
special storytelling, dancing and 
singing exhibition Friday for Iowa 
City and Johnson County school-
children. . 

Twelve-year·old Tama resident 
Dilonda Pushetonequa attended 
the pow wow for the fourth time. 

• contlnues 
Pauline Jelinek 
Associated Press 

KIGALI , Rwanda - Fires 
burned on the outskirts of the dev
astated capital of Rwanda and 
hundreds looted aid warehouses as 
fighting abated Sunday after three 
days of sava$ery. At a hospital in 
Kigali , doctors claimed soldiers 
slaughtered at least 100 patients 
in their beds. 

Relief officials estimate as many 
as 10,000 people have been killed 
in Kigali alone. The fighting - the 
result of a decades-old struggle 
between the Hutu and 'futsi ethnic 
groups - has forced hundreds of 
Europeans and Americans to flee 
the country, many for neighboring 
Burundi. 

Foreigners were leaving by air 
from Kigali airport or by convoy to 
Bujumbura, Burundi's capital. 

President Clinton said Sunday in 
Washington that "the last of the 
convoys containing all Americans 
who wish to leave has either 
passed into Burundi or is $bout to 
pass into Burundi." About 250 
Americans, mostly missionaries 
and aid workers, were in Rwanda. 

In Kigali, Eric Bertin, a coordi
nator for the French Doctors With
out Borders, said when he and col
leagues arrived at a hospital Sun· 
day, they found patients they had 
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See RWANDA, Page lOA 
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40 miles 
E2S 
40km "I had a good time," she said. "r 

love watching the dancers. I 
learned a lot of new steps.· 

lukus Lonetree of Fort Smith, Ark., was a finalist in Indian Students Association's fifth annual Ameri
the men's Fancy Bustle category at the American can Indian Pow Wow this weekend. TANZANIA 

APfWm. J. Ca.teflo 

".'Wll'gnK'd't1"Q) 
Cobain's death 
leaves admirers 
dismal, puzzled 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Another page in rock 'n' roll history has been 
turned. With the apparent suicide of Nirvana lead 
man Kurt Cobain, the musical industry has yet 
another star to add to the list of rockers dying at an 
early age. 

Jon Fogarty, KRUI disc jockey, said it is a death 
that is comparable to those of Jim Morrison, Jimi 
Hendrix and Janis Joplin. 

"It happens all the time in rock 'n' roll, BO to speak," 
he said. "It'11 be all right - we'll keep going without 
him, but it is sad he is gone." 

Cobain, 27, was found dead in his Seattle home ear
ly Friday. He apparently shot himself in the head 
with a shotgun, leaving his wife, daughter and mil
lions of fans behind. 

The flannel-shirted singer's woes were well·docu· 
mented: heroin addiction, discomfort with celebrity, 
domestic spats and the near-fatal ingestion of drugs 
and alcohol just last month that left him in a coma. 

"Kurt's passions and feelings about his fame over
whelmed him," said a statement from Gold Mountain 
Entertainment, Nirvana's management company. 

See COBAlN, Page lOA . Cobain: "fame overwhelmed him" 
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MIClI!\U. SOLUUSII: 1')42-1 '}t}_ 

Renowned VI biologist 
dies of AIDS at age 51 
Prasanti kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

An internationally known devel
opmental bio~ogist at the UI died 
at his home Saturday of complica
tions from AIDS. 

Funeral services for UI Professor 
Michael Solursh, 51, will be held 
today at 1 p.m. at Agudas Achim 
Congregation in Iowa City. Burial 
will be in the Agudas Achim Ceme
tery. There will be no visitation. 

"It's a tragic 1088,· UI Chairman 
of biological sciences George Cain 
said. "He was someone who was 
really outstanding at all the things 
that the university asks faculty 
members to do. He was a world 
expert in his research field, and he 
had a very active research group." 

Solursh, the son of Lpuis and 
Helen Schwartz Solursh, was bom 
Dec. 22, 1942 in Los Angeles. He 
married Victoria Raskin on March 
22, 1964 in Los Angeles. 

He earned a bachelor's degree 
willi highest honors from the Uni
versity of California at Loa Angeles 
in 1964. He then attended the Uni
versity of Washington in Seattle, 

where he received his doctorate in 
1969. 

Solursh joined the UI faculty of 
the Department of Biology in 
August of 1969 and taught under-

See BIOlOGIST, Page 1M 
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Father hopes for union and better life 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

As the beep, beep, beep of his 
5:30 a.m. alarm drones in his ears, 
Mark Stemen rolls over and trunks 
of everything the day will bring. 
Visions of his wife and child, dia· 
pers, money, bills and tests rush by 
in an instant. 

Welcome to the life of a UI gradu
ate student, Teaching Assistant, 
husband and father. 

Stemen, a TA in the UI history 
department, is what BOme term the 
"nouveau graduate student." He is 
32 years old, he is very educated -
with two bachelor's degrees and a 
master's - and yet he's on welfare. 

"I work three jobs and I work 
plenty of hours a week and I still 
lIualify for welfare," Stemen said. 
"The reason I qualify for welfare is 
because 1 make poverty wages. I'm 
peing overworked bY 'a university 

I that doesn't care." 
,:. Gone are the days when graduate 
· ,tudents like Stemen advanced 
1 their education through money 

mooched from mom and dad . 
Thday's graduate students are older 

· than ever, often married and many 
are adding the title of mommy or 
daddy to their already cluttered 
lives. 

Stemen doesn't think anyone 
, needs to go througb what he bas. 
· Stemen wants a graduate student 
· pnion. 

Wracked with worry 
· - At first glance, Stem.en looks like 

any other aging thirtysomething 
man. A closer look reveals some
thing far more telling. His fading 
youth shines in the form of a dia· 
mond stud piercing rus left ear, and 
his pending age is seen in his Wn-
ning brown hair. . 

He and his wife, Terri, didn't 
expect life to take them down the 
path called "parenthood" until Mark 
had finished up his schooling. Time-

• ly or not, they now have 7't. pounds 
• of Elizabeth - a lifetime of respon· 

sibility on their hands. 
Instead of spending Terri's preg-

• nancy giddy with anticipation, Ste
men said he was wracked with WOT
ry and full of self-doubt. 

"It's tough knowing that I 
have so much, and at the 
same time it can feel like 
so little. This has given me 
a better appreciation of 
how close we all are to 
dependency on someone 
else. U 

Mark Stemen, UI graduate 
student, employee and 
father 

"I knew I coulqn't support a kid 
• on my TA salary, so I got a second 

job teaching at Kirkwood and a 
third job tutoring for the athletic 
department," he said, 

Even with his income from three 
jobs and Terri working at New Pio
neer Co-Op Fresh Food Market, 
they still made less than the $1,900 
per month necessary to qualify for 
Medicaid. 

Nearly 40 percent of the UI grad-
• uate student population turn to 
• Teaching Assistant and research 

:: assistant positions to help fight 
these skyrocketing costs. 

• • All too often, UI Teaching Aesis-
• tants are finding their $8,179 net 

yearly salary, which TAa work 20 
hours per week to earn, to be a 

:; poverty wage - a wage paid for a 
job most feel is crucial to the uni
versity's academic reputation. 

"Ws important we have. a union 
and it's not just about money, but 

'. more importantly, it's about quality 
' . of education," Stemen said. "COGS · . • is fighting for a union, and a union 

will give me the peace of mind I 
deserve." 

Tough' times 
Today the Johnson County 

Department of Human Services 
reports helping out more and more 
UI graduate students through their 
tough times. 

John Sopher, the income mainte
nance supervisor of the JCDHS, 
only sees this trend continuing. 

"We have a lot of graduate stu
dents who are coming in and quali
fying for our services, and I don't 
see this stopping," Sopher aaid. 

Having three degrees makes it 
that much tougher for Stemen to 
swallow his pride each time he has 
to reach out for help. 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

The majority of Mark Stemen's free time is spent es and work, Mark takes Elizabeth to the library 
with his baby daughter Elizabeth. In between class- with him and studies while his wife Terri works. 

What~s behind the campaign to organize? 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

we have a fighting chance to negotiate a fair and rea
sonable contract with the University ofIowa." 

The Campaign to Organize Graduate Students 
began quietly enough in April 1993, when 80 UI 
graduate employees met to discuss issues like quality 
of education, tuition waivers and job security. 

COGS I SEIU Local 150 and ita supporters have 
pledged to make graduate employee wages more com
petitive within the Big Ten, improve health-insur
ance benefits and raise job security. Most of all, they 
say they want what they have earned. Today more than 1,400 UI graduate employees 

support COGS and their efforts to improve graduate 
student life. 

Sara Cody, a TA in the English department, 
stressed that the current system has produced this 
generation of overworked and underpaid TAe and she 
feels a union will bring positive changes. 

This Tuesday and Wednesday, April 12 and 13, 
more than 2,600 UI Teaching Assistants and 
research assistants will go to the polls to vote 
whether or not to unionize these positions. 

"A union is necessary to improve the quality of our 
lives as graduate employees, but it's also necessary to 
improve the quality of education from the university 
as a whole," Cody said. 

COGS, which affiliated with Service Employees 
International Union Local 150 in September 1993, 
believes collective bargaining is the only way for UI 
graduate employees to get the benefits they deserve: 

Cody said the issue even effects the undergraduate 
population. 

"We believe that the ~st step towards improving 
ourselves as graduate employees is to form a strong 
democratic union," Thdd Schmitz, campaign coordina
tor for COGS / SEIU Local 150, said. "Only then do 

"1 don't think for what undergraduates pay at this 
university, that they should have to deal with bitter, 
hungry, tired TAs when we do such a bulk of the 
teaching." 

"It's tough knowing that 1 have so 
much, and at the same time it can 
feel like so little ," Stemen said. 
"This has given me a better appreci
ation of how close we all are to 
dependency on someone else." 

The 20 hours per week that Ste
men is supPosed to work for the UI 
often turns into 40, but the wage 
stays the same - and this is where 
the frustration really starts. 

Stemen estimates he spends over 
half the prescribed 20 hours per 
week just between teaching class 
and providing office hours . Lesson 
plans and grading weekly journal 
entries eat up the remaining frac
tion of time, 

"We as TAs want to do a great 
job, and the best way to teach isn't 
multiple choice exams," Stemen 
said. "The best way to teach is to 
make your students write and think . 
in detail." 

Teaching more than 50 students 
in the two sections of his 'Environ
mental History class, Stemen said 
he easily averages 40 hours per 
week when he gives assignments. 

"No one thinks grading takes 
time," Stemen said. "With 50 stu
dents, 1 can easily spend 30 hoUTs 
grading just one assignment." 

Stemen feels this is where part of 
the misunderstanding exists 
between TAs and UI administra
tors. 

"Obviously, the university prides 
itself on quality of education, yet 
they expect TAs to provide top
notch learning with only 20 hours 
per week," Stemen said. "Even with 
the long hours I put into teaching 
my classes, I still feel 1 don't spend 
enough time teaching - these stu
dents deserve more." 

A matter of principle 
Stemen and many of the more 

than 2,500 UI graduate employees 
affected by these conditions are out
spoken, obsessed and even driven 
by this issue. Although frustrated 
daily by the long hours and low pay, 
Stemen said it's more than just 
being overworked and underpaid. 
It's about principle. 

"This is an issue of quality of edu· 
cation at the University of Iowa/ 
Stemen said. "More than the fact 
that rm not getting paid for all the 
work I do, I'm not able to teach my 

students the way they deserve to be 
taught, There just isn't enough 
time." 

Disenchanted graduate employ· 
ees like Stemen are quick to point 
out that this isn't just a money 
issue 01' one that concerns only 
graduate students. 

Stemen said the burden of not 
knowing where his next meal is 
coming from or whether he will 
have a job next year carries over 
into his teaching - the area he 
loves mOllt. 

"You can't think about what 
should 1 do for my students," Ste
men said. "You can't think about 

A STICKY TOPIC 

anything elsd; but how am I going 
to feed my kid next year?" 

While the long hours and low pay 
aggravate Stemen, he knows he's 
simply doing what's best for his 
family. 

"At times all of this irritates the 
hel l out of you, but Elizabeth 
always puts things back into per
spective," Stemen said. "Besides, I 
love the University of Iowa. If 1 
didn't want to be a Hawkeye, I'd 
bail." 

Tomorrow: A look at Students 
Tired of Propaganda (STOP), a 
group of UI students fighting the 
proposed union. 

Bubble blowout breezes through I.C. 
LUa Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Kyle Roed, 10, stood outside Chew gum thoroughly to dissolve 
Aladdin's Castle Carousel in the sugar 
Old Capitol Mall Saturday loosen
ing up his lips and hearing a pep 
·talk from his mom and a friend. 
Their words of advice: chew fa8t 
and blow fast. 

"Do it fast . That's the whole 
trick in life,· the friend said. 

In minutes, Roed would be 
entering the third annual Bubble 
Yum Blowout Contest. The initial 
round of contests for children aged 
8 to 14 will occur in more than 300 
towns across the country. 

Looking a bit nervous, Roed 
started the five-minute chew 
before the official blow. Winning 
this could start him on the road to 
the grand prize - a $10,000 sav
ings bond for education and a trip 
for four to Dianey World. 

Figuring he could blow a good 5 
inches, Roed was disappointed 
when his bubble measured only 2 
inches on the official Bubble Yum 
caliper. It was Murphy'B Law -
bubble-atyle. 

"I've had one this big before,· 
Road said, expanding his fingal'll to 
a 5-inch circle. 

&ed', chances for winninc were 
soon bunt by Deke Naaktgeboren, 
10, of Pella. Iowa. His 3~inch bub
ble won him a Sony Mega Watch
mlUl and entry in regional compe-

Flatten out gum on roof of mouth 
before blowing 

Choose a gum that will be soft 
enough to be manageable in your 
mouth 

You rpay want to use,. a few pi eces 
Of. ~tf.1 to)le able 10' pnii:Iuce a 
a ~cl> bbIe 

1 

1. steven SchIedfJr (tJationaf champ 
(or two years): 9 5lB-inch bubble 

2. Average bubble blown by national 
finalists in 1993: 8 1/3·inch bubble 

3. Deke Naaktgeboren (Iowa City 
champ): 3 1/2-inch bubble 

OIMa fffguoonIThe Dally towan 

tition, located in Moline, m. 
Naut,eboren will not get the 

chance to face off against the 
champ for the last two years, 
Steven Schleder of Varginia Beach, 
Va. Fifteen-year-old Sc:hleder is 
now too old to participate; his 
record bubble of 9~ inchel will 
have .to stand without being 
popped. 

TODAY, APRIL 11 
115 BOYD LAW BUILDING 

7TO 9 P.M. 
Watch an enactment of an 

acquaintance rape trial and help 
decide the outcome. You might 

come away with a new perspective ,.;:::=~'h 
on the criminal justice process. . ' 

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH· APRIL 1994 
SPONSORED BY THE RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

PROGRAMS FOR MONDAY, APRIL ll-SATURDAY, APRIL 16INCUJDI> 

Monday: 

Wednesday: 

Thursday: 

Saturday: 

RVAP Resource Table 
G ....... dFl_,IMU 8a.m.105p ..... 
Visit our .....,u"," table on !he ground Roorol!he IMU. M""I RVAr vol ........ 
and take home some valuablelnformatlon. 

Her Word Againsl His: A Trial Scenario 
115 loyd Law Bulldlna 7-9 p ..... . 
Walch an _Imenl 01 an acq ... lntan<. rape Iri.1 and help decide lhe 00_ 
Aboul Date Rape: Men In the Greek System 
L~ ... DocI8' R ..... IMU 6I3N1lII p ..... 
A lrank e'ploradon 01 iss .... Including <onsent.lnlimacy, and ...... Iab ... , 

Dreamworlds: Image, of Women In Rock Videos 
Indl .... Room.lMU 7-9 p ..... 
A video and dl5awion of how the Images of women In rock videos are <.'IlMI!<IIIl 
10 violence agalNI women, 

Rape In Wartime 
Shalllba~ah AudllotlulII 11-10 p ..... 
1\ leclure on hoy! rope Is perpelraled sy.temallallly agalnsl women and glib u 
•• trolegy o( WAr. 

Do-It-Yourself Self Defense 
Rlo.rvlow RoolII, HIII .... 1 H.II 91.11).1100 '.m. 
Practkal ron~ts for ~(.prote(lIon. 

AU pn>JIT ......... I .... nd open 10111. public. 
F ... n ... lnf ..... tlon ,aU tho RVI\P 

1133WOO1. 

Th' Rape VlcuU\ Advocacy ProaraD'l op .... I .... 
240hour RAPE CRISIS UNE 

J3S.6(Xkl 01' 

1·1IO().2B4-7121 
and l'lho~. of P.O.W.ti.R . • (Ptopll 0.1 

Worklna to End R .... ). 

A New Musical Adaptation of 
Moliere's Classic Comedy, 

Le Bourgeois Gentiihomme: 

The Wanna-Be Gent 
Adapted, Translated, and Directed by Eric Forsythe. 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 

April 7-17 

Newly set in the UoarinllTwcnlies, Moliere's satire of UIJWanl 
mobility, social climhing, snubbery, and phoniness remains a.~ 
true and hilarious tbday as it was in t.he 17th century. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple: 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name al'1d 
phone number, which will not be 
p~bijshed, of a contact peJ:SOn in case 

I I 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporti ng of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pul)lished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holida)'S, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879, POST-

. MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $7 ~ all year. 

USPs 1433·6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

· Candidates for Board of Supervisors seat profiled 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: Don Sehr 
Occupation: Member of John

son County Board of Supervisors 
Ale: 66 
Don Sehr thinks people should 

be pretty familiar with him by now. 
A su 'sor from 1976 to 1988, 

he w ppointed to the board on 
March fill the seat vacated by 
Betty Dc enfels. 

"I've been around long enough 
that most of the people who are 
going to vote are aware of who and 
what I am,' he said. 

His appointment was challenged 
by an ultimately successful petition 
drive to force a special election. 
Even so, Sehr has found the experi
ence gratifying. 

"I missed a lot of it," he said. "I 
like being around people. I've 
always been interested in the dif
ferent things people have to say." 

That's not to say that he agrees 
with the $20,000 special election. 

"When I was here before, the 
county didn't quit operating,' he 
said. "I didn't think I waS such a 
deterrent that they needed a spe
cial election." 

He decided to run in the election 
because he thought Pat Gilroy 
would run unopposed. For $20,000, 
Sehr said he thought people ought 
to have a choice. 

Experience sets him apart from 
the other two candidates, Sehr 
said. 

"I'll be able 
to learn a lot ~'..:i"~~~ 
faster,' he said. 
"I'm familiar 
with a lot of the 
problems and 
pitfalls that 
befall begin
ning supervi
sors." 

Sehr feels 
the current 
board is doing 
a good job, Don Sehr 
although he 
said communication between the 
county and the city should be 
increased. 

"When I was here before, we 
really had good cooperation,' he 
said. "That's one area we need to 
work on. I'm not sure that's going 
on now." 

Sehr described his political bent 
as generally moderate to conserva
tive but with a more liberal leaning 
when it comes to social-service 
issues. 

And although he doesn't have 
the official support of the party, he 
is still a Democrat. 

"I'm a Democrat nominated by 
petition," he said. "I view it as just 
another primary." 

Coming down to election time, 
Sehr said he feels good about his 
chances. 

"I feel pretty comfortable," he 
said. "It will probably be real close. 
My chances are probably as good 
as Pat's." 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: Pat Gilroy 
Ace: 62 
Occupation: abstracter for 

Johnaon County 
Pat Gilroy loves politics. 
She has served on the national 

and state county Democratic Party 
committees and has been a volun
teer for varioua county agencies. 

Normally satisfied working 
behind the scenes, Gilroy decided 
to step out into a leadership role 
when supervisor Betty Ockenfels 
gave 4P her post three months 
alJO· 

"Colll'lty go~rnment is the last 
government that we can personal
ly affect by walking up to our offi
cials and telling them what we 
think,' Gilroy said. "It's a beauti
ful system. I'd like to see that it 
stays down on the level that pe0-
ple can deal with, I'd like to be a 
part of that." 

Ockenfels was thought of as a 
strong advocate of social services 
and Gilroy said, if elected, she will 
continue that support. She said 
her work for the United Way, the 
Crisis Center and the Association 
fM Retarded Citizens make her a 
natur.l replacement for Ocken
(els, 

One of three Democrats running 
for the seat, Gilroy is the only can
didate who won the official sup
port of the party. She advocates 

making super
visor meetings 
more flexible 
and would like 
to see town 
meetings set 
up in barns 
across the 
county. 

Developing a 
long-term 
growth plan 
for the county 
is another pri-
ority for Pat Gilroy 
Gilroy, 

"I'm no enemy of development, 
but if we don't plan, we're going to 
ruin the quality of life for Johnson 
County residents,' Gilroy said. 

Gilroy also supports increasing 
the salaries of governmental work
ers, including those of the supervi
sors. 

"The roads people do a great 
job,' she said. "We ought to be 
paying these people at a rate 
indicative of the good work they 
do. It would be nice to see these 
people flourish.-

Gilroy would also like to see a 
greater number of Iowa City resi
dents participating in county gov
ernment. 

"People have this idea of county 
government - 'Oh, they only-take 
care of the roads,' n she said. "But 
once you leave Dubuque Street, 
people wouldn't get very far if the 
county didn't keep up the roads.n 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: Ed Murphy 
Occupation: salesman for Hach 

Brothers Co. of Cedar Rapids 
Ace: 36 
Ed Murphy readily admits he 

has the least political experience of 
the three candidates running for 
the Board of Supervisors seat. 

In fact, he feels it's his greatest 
asset. 

A registered Democrat running 
as an independent, Murphy says 
he would work to make govern
ment less intimidating and more 
accessible to people who don't feel a 
part of the process. 

"I'm not part of the political 
establishment," he said, "We need 
more people for the county and not 
for their political party," 

If elected, Murphy said he will 
work to have board meetings at 
night, rather than on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings when they are 
now held, so a greater number of 
people could have an opportunity 
to participate, 

He supports televising the meet
ings and would even like to see 
supervisors' phone numbers listed 
during the broadcast so people 
watching could call and ask ques
tions. 

At the League of Women Voters 
candidates' forum last Thursday, 
which was broadcast on Public 
Access TV, Murphy gave out his 

home tele- ,---,:------, 
phone number. 

A part-time 
amateur soft
ball umpire, 
Murphy said 
he is used to 
making deci
sions and 
standing 
behind them, 
He said he was 
urged to run '--_ .... 
for the seat Ed Murphy 
after represent-
ing Towncrest Mobile Home Park 
residents in a recent rezoning 
issue. 

The Iowa City City Council is 
scheduled to decide if a supermar
ket will be built on the property 
the night of the board election. 

Murphy said he wiH remain 
active in rezoning issues and work 
to increase the dialogue between 
the councils around the county ~d 
the board. 

"As our communities continue to 
expand out into rural areas, we 
need to balance the development 
with rural concerns," he said. 

Property taxes should be kept at 
a reasonable rate to encourage res
idents to stay in Johnson County, 
but Murphy said he couldn't 
promise that rates would not go u.p. 

"People come up and say I'll vote 
for you if you don't raise property 
taxes: • Murphy said. uI can't make 
that promise.' 

Special election called 
to fill vacated position 

\ /'~I r IN TU\JtJf 0 TO F4MILIARILE 

Entering minority students get tour of area 
The Daily lowa'n 

On 'fuesday, a special election to 
fill Betty Ockenfels' Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors seat 
will be held. Ockenfels resigned 
from her post in January, citing 
health reasons. 

Don Sehr, who is running in the 
election, was appointed by a selec
tion committee to fill the seat by a 
vote of 2 to 1. However, a petition 
drive by Concerned Citizens for 

Democracy in Johnson County col
lected more than 5,000 signatures 
and forced the election, which has 
an estimated price tag of $20,000. 

Patricia Gilroy was awarded the 
nomination of the Democrats at 
their party convention. Both Sehr 
and Ed Murphy were nominated 
by petition. 

Whoever wins the election will 
have 33 months remaining on 
Ockenfels' term. 

American Heart Association 

Dan Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Ninety minority students from 
across the country stayed at the UI 
overnight Sunday as part of a 
recruitment drive to increase eth
nic diversity on campus. 

The visiting students, who have 
all been accepted at the UI for the 
fall semester, were matched with 
student hosts Sunday night who 
showed them tbe campus and 
downtown area. The students then 
spent the night with their hosts in 
the residence halls. 

International Career Opportunities 
BEN E FIT SIN C L U D E: 

• Living Expenses • Educational & employment opportunities 
• Language Training • Student loan defennent/partial cancellation 
• MedicallDental coverage • Travel to and from country of service 

• $5,400 after two years of service 

Meet Peace Corps Representatives 
Tuesday, April 12 

Film Show 
Van Allen Lecture Room 2 

7:00pM 

Earlier on Sunday, student visi
tors and their parents met UI fac
ulty and staff, received a welcome 
address from ill President Hunter 
Rawlings and visited the campus 
cultural centers. 

Jan Warren, UI orientation pro
gram assistant, said during Sun
day and todsy, visiting students 
have an opportunity to familiarize 
themselves with the UI and stu
dent life. 

"The transition to universi ty life 
can be more challenging for these 
students, because some of them 
come from great distances away," 

Goo 

she said. "Our goal is to start 
building a network of offices, facul
ty, staff and students so that when 
these students return in the sum
mer for their orientation program, 
they will see familiar faces and 
they will know how to connect 
those faces and resources ,' 

Kathleen Colleen, a student host 
for the program, said the two days 
will provide an excellent introduc
tion to the UI. 

"It's really good that the visitors 
get some firsthand experience of 
university life by mixing with stu
dents at the UI ," she said. 

To conSe,. 
.( Ve 

• 

Amy Assef, another student 
host, said she was happy to show 
her guest what there was to do 
socially in Iowa City. 

"I will not be trying to sell the 
university, just introducing some
one to it," she said. "But hopefully 
the program will encourage the 
students to attend UI in the fall ,' 

"The Future is Yours at Iowa
program is in its fourth year and 
has been considered highly suc
cessful based on admissions num
bers. 

. The University of Iowa· 
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Former chief of staff offers advice for U.N. 
Jude Sunderbruch MacKenzie was at times critical of the anti- to the Security Council instead of to the U_N. 

secretary-general. The Daily Iowan quated structure of the United Nations and the 
Th.e United Nations needs to fundamenta1ly often contradictory actions of world leaders. 

change how it conducts peacekeeping opera- "It didn't take a Ph.D. and 20 years of diplo
tions,' said retired Canadian Maj. Gen. Lewis matic experience to see this thing coming,' he 

While critical of the United Nations, MacKen
zie also recognized its virtues. 

MacKenzie, former chief of staff to U.N. forces said. 
in Yugoslavia. Taking the audience through the earliest 

"I didn't volunteer for nine missions because I 
didn't like the United Nations,' he said. "If we 
didn't have it, we'd need to invent it'-

MacKenzie spoke Friday evening in the Main days of the current Balkan conflict up to today, 
Lounge of the Union. He started his lecture MacKenzie said France has played a critical 
with a brief history of U.N. peacekeeping opera- role in focusing the world's attention on the con
tions worldwide and how their nature has flict. 
changed dramatically in recent years. MacKenzie noted in particular how French 

MacKenzie left Bosnia to take command of an 
anny unit in Canada after several peacekeepers 
under his command were threatened by forces 
in the conflict because they worked for the high
proflle general. Since retiring, MacKenzie has 
written a book, lectured extensively and worked 
as a journalist in Somalia. 

"U's really turned into a bit of a disaster; he President Francois Mitterrand's visit by heli-
said. copter to the debris-strewn Sarajevo airport 

MacKenzie is a veteran of numerous U.N. was a key factor in prodding other nations to 
peacekeeping missions, including service in the ferry relief supplies to the war-tom capital by 
Gaza Strip, Libya, Nicaragua, Egypt and Viet- aircraft. 
nam. Drawing from his experiences as a peace- Criticizing U.N. Security Council resolutions 
keeper abroad, MacKenzie focused most of his that were only infrequently backed up by 
speech on the situation in Bosnia. increased commitments of force, the retired 

"The U.N. never had any intention of getting general said nations around the globe need to 
involved in Bosnia,' he said, describing how the make greater contributions if they want U.N. 
world's recognition of the tiny Balkan republic peacekeeping efforts to succeed. 

Commenting on the recent withdrawal of 
U.S. forces from the east African nation, 
MacKenzie said the United States should keep 
its troops off the front line of U.N. peacekeeping 
operations and instead offer more airlift, logis
tics and intelligence resources to the United 
Nations. 

may have tipped the scales in favor of war, forc- Furthermore, he recommended the creation 
ing the United Nations to move peacekeeping of a revised command and control structure in 
troops there from Croatia. which a U.N. military council answers directly 

After taking questions from the audience, 
MacKenzie spoke personally with protesters 
who questioned the United Nations' stance 
toward Muslims in Bosnia before attending a 
reception in his honor at the Union. 

@4ftj'tI'4"I§Mt'ptm'ii_--------------------------------

Activists fast to draw attention to 'disgrace' 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of local activists is 
beginning a 24-hour fast today to 
protest a U.S. "School for Dicta
tors" and to show solidarity with 
demonstrators in the nation's capi
tol. 

About 25 members of the UI 
campus and Iowa City community 
are participating in the fast, said 
Laura Smith, co-chairwoman of 
the UI Central America Solidarity 
Committee. The activists are call
ing for the closing of the U .S. 
Army School of the Americas in 
Fort Benning, Ga. 

"We're hoping to attract local 
attention to this national dis
grace," she said. "We also want to 
show our support for the fasters in 
Washington." 

Hundreds of activists are gath
ering in Washington, D.C ., to 
begin a "40 Days for Life Fast" 
today and to lobby Congress for 
the pennanent closing of the SOA, 
Smith said. 

"They're drinking juice only for 
the entire 40 days, not just from 
sunup to sundown," she said . 
"They11 be maintaining a presence 
on the Capitol steps." 

Since 1946, SOA has trained 
more than 56,000 Latin American 
soldiers in combat and counterin
surgency skills with the stated 
goal of personalizing Latin Ameri
can armies and strengthening 
democracies in the region. 

But critics of the school say its 
primary clients have been nations 
with the worst human rights 
records, and that it has graduated 
hundreds of military strong men 
and human rights violators. Many 
refer to SOA as the "School for 

It.N.u.. 
~1'.aa111 

CAR"YOUT 
AVA-,. •• 

IIscum 
I GRAVY 

StAt 

Dictators" or the "School of Assas
sins." 

According to Newsweek and the 
watchdog publication SOA Watch, 
the school's graduates include 
Manuel Noriega, fonner dictator of 
Panama who is serving 40 years 
for drug trafficking; Humberto 
Regalado, a former Honduran 
chief of staff who was linked to 
Colombian drug dealers; Hugo 
Banzer Suarez, a Bolivian presi
dent in the 1970s who crushed dis
sident clerics; and Roberto 
D'Aubuisson, the late Salvadoran 
death-squad leader. 

Other graduates named by SOA 
Watch include more than two
thirds of the Salvadoran officers 
cited for the Jesuit and EI Mozote 
massacres and in the 1980 rapes 
and murders of four U.S. nuns, 
more than 100 of 246 Colombian 
officers accused of war crimes by 
an international human rights tri
bunal and many of those responsi
ble for the current terror in Haiti, 
including police Chief Michel 
Franr;;ois 

"Most people don't even know 
about it all ," Smith said . "They 
just get outraged when they find 
out that their tax dollars are being 
used to train these soldiers. I was 
furious when I learned about it. 'lb 
me it seems really important, 
because it is so local. This is going 
on inside our country." 

Some local fasters will maintain 
a table on the Pentacrest to pass 
out information about the SOA, 
Smith said. The fasters will 
include UI students and profes
sors, local ministers and other 
community members. 

"I'm doing the fast because the 
very people I've been fighting 
against are the ones who are grad
uating from the school," said UI 
junior Carly Delso-Saavedra, a 
member of the Central America 
Solidarity Committee. 

Activists are hoping to persuade 
Congress to cut funding to the 
SOA, which they believe will come 
up for vote again in the late 
spring. Last fan Congress defeated 
an amendment to the defense 
appropriations bill, which would 
have cut SOA funding. 

"If enough people know about 
this, I think we can get enough 
support to close it down," Delso
Saavedra said. 

Iowa Rep . Jim Leach voted 
agains,t the amendment, so local 
rasters will also collect signatures 
on a petition to send to him, Smith 
said. 

The school, which operates on a 
$3 million a year budget, also has 
many defenders among the gov
ernment and military. They say 
the SOA has gotten a bum rap and 
argue that it is crucial the United 
States maintain contacts with mil-
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itary leaders in Latin America. 
Additionally, the school has been 
increasing human rights instruc
tion, according to Newsweek. 

But activists are not convinced. 
"They may say they're training 

them for human rights, but the 
fact that they're still committing 
many human rights violations 
means it's not working," Delso
Saavedra said. "The general atti
tude has to change. One class 
won't do it." 
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Wouldn't you love to have 
the upper hand when you 

buy your next car? 

Imagine walking onto the car 
lot fully prepared. What a great 

feeling to know exactly how to 
negotIate your best deal! When you 

get pre-approved financing from the 
University of Iowa Community Credit 

Union, you're one step ahead of the dealer. 
You'll already know how much you can spend. 

And best of all, you won't be at the mercy of dealer
arranged finanCing. 
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proved status the very same day. Then you're free to make your best deal. Come In today! 
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AN INCREDIBLE CAR BUYING ADVANTAGE! 
It's easy to fall In love with a new car. But don't let your emotions take over when It comes 
to negotiating the price and terms. After all, you have to live with these split-second deci
sions for years. 

The University of Iowa Community Credit Union wants you to have the advantage. 
So we've come up with an outstanding offer. Simply come In and get pre-approved financ
Ing before you buy. Then pick up your complimentary "Car Buyer's Video Toolkit." 

UNIVERSITY Of lOA'A 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOUI 

Iowa Avenue • 339-1010 
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TowncreSt • 339-1030 
Solon • 644·3020 
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1 Susan N. Garry, 19, 225 E. Washing
ton St, Apt. 206, was charged with p0s

session of alcohol under the legal age at 
~o's, 118 E. College St., on April 10 at 
1:20 a.m. 

GiM N. Hathaway, 20, Newton, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Highway 6 and 
Valley Avenue on April 10 at 2: 16 a.m. 

, Andrew P. Gardner, 20, Davenport, 
was charged with disorderly conduct, 
public intoxication and interference with 
official acts causing injury at the corner 
01 Ointon and Davenport streets on April 
10at2:52 

Nathan , 19, 929 Iowa Ave., was 
charged wilfi Clriving under suspension at 
the corner of Clinton and Burlington 
streets on April 10 at 3:57 a.m. 

Aaron P. Nehen, 20, Indianola, Iowa, 
was charged with urination in a public 

t place and possession of alcohol under 
the legal age in the 400 block of East 
Washington Street on April 9 at 10:55 
p.m. 

Chrislopher J. Perrin, 18, Cherokee, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful 
use of a driver'S license in the 400 block 
o( East Washington Street on April 9 at 
10:10 p.m. 

Kirk J. Knudsen, 20, Indianola, Iowa, 
was charged with urination in a public 
place and possession of alcohol under 
the legal age in the 400 block of East 
Washington Street on April 9 at 10:50 
p.m. 

Davin K. Quinn, 18, Annandale, Va., 

"'1"3'_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice at the Union Field from 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor "Her Word Against His : An 
Acquaintance Rape Trial Scenario" in 
room 115 of the Boyd Law Building from 
7-9 p.m. 

• UI National Organization for Ihe 
Reform of Marijuana Law will hold a 

I meeting in the Indiana Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Fine Arts Council will sponsor a stu
dent art exhibition reception at Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, from 7-9 p.m. 

• Earthwords , Ihe undergradual~ 
remw, will hold a reading in the Wheel
room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Lazarus Project will hold a meeting 
in the Miller Room of the Union at 5: 30 
p.m. 

• Iowa Cily Chorus - Sweet Ade
lines Inlernational will hold open 
rehearsals in the Robert A. Lee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 

was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Fitzpatrick 's, 525 
S. Gilbert St., on April 9 at 10:40 p.m. 

John J, Midmore, 20, 702 E. Washing
ton St., Apt. 8, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at RT 
Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., on April 9 at 
10:10pm_ 

Joseph P. Hayes, 19, 2225 Quadran
gle Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on 
April 9 at 10:40 p.m. 

Jason D. SOlmatas, 19,322 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house at 322 N. Clinton St. on April 9 
at 5:03 p.m. 

Edward J. Nolan, 23, 521 S. Johnson 
St ., Apt. 3, was charged with public 
intoxication in the 10 block of South 
Gilbert Street on April 9 at 1 :30 a.m . 

Scott E, Cabney, 21 , 3424 Chicago 
Ave ., was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 10 block o( East Court Street 
on April 9 at 3:29 a.m. 

Apt. 19, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 200 block of 
Iowa Avenue on April 9 at 2:20 a.m. 

WiIIiOlm W, TOlylor, 31, 23 Parkview 
Trailer Court, was charged with public 
intoxication at 511 S. Capitol 51. on April 
9 at 1 :05 a.m. 

SOlmuel G. Stew-nt, 24, 2018 Water
front Drive, Apt. 71, was charged with 
operatrng while intoxicated at the corner 
of Highway 6 and valley Avenue on April 
9 at 12:18 a.m. 

St., had nine patrons charged with p0s
session o( alcohol under the legal age. 

Fitzpalrick's, 525 S_ Gilbert St., had 
two patrons charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

RT Grunts, 826 S. Ointon St., had one 
patron charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age_ 

Vito's, 118 E. College St., had one 
patron charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Compiled by Uu Iloche 
Palrick S. Elliot, 18, N304 Hillcrest COURTS 

Residence Hall, was charged with posses- Magistrate 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the Possession of alcohol under lepl age 
Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., _ Russell D. Millard, 601 Melrose Ave., 
on April 9 at 1 :05 a.m. fined S 15; Bradley W. Gr iffith , J37D 

Shelby L. Warford, 19, Solon, was Mayflower Residence Hall, fined S50. 
charged with possession of alcohol under Possession of OlItered or fiditious dri
the legal age at the Union Bar and Grill, ver's license _ Bradley W. Griffith , 
121 E. College St., on April 9 at 1 :10 3370 Mayflower Residence Hall, fined 
a.m. S50. 
Weekend Bar Tab Fifth-degree theft - Dan Cockerham, 

Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College Oxford, Iowa, fined S50. 
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Providing false reports 10 law 
enforcement - Jeff M. 8iver, 510 S. 
Johnson St., Apt 7, fined Sloo. 

Inlerference wilh official icls -
Tommie L. Butler, 2110 Broadway. Apt. 
B, fined S50. 

Simple domeslic abuse - Tommie L 
Butler, 2110 Broadway, Apt. B, two days 
in Johnson County Jail. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 
District 

OWl - Chad E. Wilming, Dubuque, 
preliminary hearing set (or April 28 at 2 
p.m.; Marc D_ Ruden, 645 S. Lucas St., 
ApI. B, preliminary hearing set for April 
28 at 2 p.m.; Tushar M. Patel, 14 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing 
set for April 28 at 2 p.m _; Robert J. 
Harms, Marion, preliminary hearing set 
for April 28 at 2 p.m.; James J. Grabowy. 
25 Lincoln Ave., Apt. 17, preliminary 
hearing set for April 28 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 

subs~nce - William D. Prat, Hiawatha, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for April 28 
at 2 p.m.; William R. Renneckar, North 
Liberty, preliminary hearing set (or April 
28 at 2 p.m.; Ronald W. Spain, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for April ' 
28 at 2 p.m. 

Fof1t!ry - Angela K. Michalec, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for April 
28 at 2 p.m.; Kelly K. SI. Germain, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for April 
28 at 2 p.m. 

Serious Assault - Dominick R. Mar· 
colt, address unknown. Preliminary hear
ing set for April 28 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Ryan J. Tall
man, 543 Slater Residence Hall. Prelimi- . 
nary hearing set for April 28 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth·degree theft - Michelle M_ • 
Gaudette, 511 S. Johnson St., Apt. 10.' 
Preliminary hearing set for April 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Pra$illlti kanlamneni 

Brian J. Hansen, 22, 2838 Sergeant r--------------------------------------------------..., 
Road, was charged with public intoxica- A message from 
tiO/1 in the 10 block of East Court Street 
on April 9 at 3:29 a.m. 

Tara M. LogOln, 21, 632 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 5, was charged with public 
intoxication and interference with official 
acts at the corner of Linn and Court 
streets on April 9 at 2:10 a.m. 

Graham R. Page, 19, 222 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and possession of fictitious 
identification at the corner of Linn and 
Court streets on April 9 at 2:01 a.m. 

Mark M. Hinson, 23, 24 Lincoln Ave. , 

p.m. 

• African-American World Sludies 
will sponsor a reading by Haki Madhubu
ti, poet, essayist and publisher, at Prairie 
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 
p.m.; Madhubuti will also conduct a 
forum on "Black Men: Obsolete, Single, 
Dangerous?" at Shambaugh Aud itorium 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m, 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Neeme Jarvi conducts and John 
Bruce Yeh is the soloist (or Nielsen's Clar
inet Concerto, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprinl docu
mentary, "Mexistan ," 11 :30 a.m.; Live 
From NPR, an "American Forum" exam
ining ' Checkbook Journalism," noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Blues in the Bottle,· 6-9 
p.m.; "Homegrown," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

B/JOU 
• EI Bruto (1952), 7 p.m. 

• The Life and Times of Allen Gins
berg (1993), 8:45 p.m. 

PAT GILROY 
Democrat for Johnson County Supervisor 

"I urge everyone to 
consider voting early 
in this important 
election." 

Pat Gilroy 

• Open Government 
• Human Services Advocate 
• Planned Growth and . 

Development 
• Protect our Land and 

Water 

Everyone Can Vote Early 
At These Satellite Voting Sites 

Iowa City 
Public Library 

UI Hospitals 
and Clinics 

Auditor's 
Office 

TODAY! TODAY! TODAY! 
10 AM to 5:00 PM 

Main Lobby 
123 S. Linn Street 

Iowa City 

11 AM to 5:00 PM 

8th Floor 
John Colloton 

Pavillion 

... 
• 

Monday 
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM 

913 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 
Voting Questions? 
Call the Auditor: 

356-6004 

a ov macaroni an c eese. 

MadnkJsiJ CokJr ~ 4180, 
_ Keyboard U and 11IOUSIe. 

Only $795.00. 

fuoerlJoo6" 165.f11(i). 
Only 11,817.00. 

Right no\\; you could take home one of the country!; best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than 
computers· for incredibly low monthly payments. By 
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can 

The Apple Computer Loan. 
ever: It~ that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus 

Reseller for further information. A nnl .1-
You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget. npple . choose from the entire Macintosh- line or grab a PowerBoot(, the most popular 

For more information contact the 
P~rsonal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
*Watch for the Apple 'frade-Up on May 10 & 11! 

This ad.paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faculty and staff. 

II 

~ 
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Nation & World 
"ltW'1I'NMIl1I1IU_ 
Mandela calls for reconciliation 
Tina Susman Zulu-dominated workers' dormito-
Associated Press ry. 

SOWETO, South Africa _ On Police said the bus deviated from 
the anniversary of the murder of agreed-upon routes that would 
one of South Africa's most popular have avoided the hostel. 
black leaders , Nelson Mandela Hani, who was head of the South 
appealed Sunday for reconciliation Mrican Communist Party and an 
_ and for votes. ANC leader, was gunned down out-

"Today, on the anniversary of side his home on April 10, 1993 by 
Chris Hani 's death , all South a white extremist. 
Africans should commit them- Perhaps the nation's most popu
selves to peace, should commit lar black leader after Mandela, he 
themselves to working together for inspired fear and hatred in right
reconciliation," the African Nation- wing whites, who were convinced 
al Congress leader said at a memo- he wanted to impose a socialist dic-
rial service for Hani. tatorship in South Africa. 

But shooting erupted after the His slaying threatened to plunge 

murder and sentenced to death 
last year. 

Security forces were out in force 
Sunday in the quiet neighborhood 
where Hani was buried, fearing 
that right-wing whites would try to 
disrupt mourners. 

Hani's widow, Limpho, accompa
nied by about a dozen friends and 
family members, visited the grave 
as scores of heavily armed police 
hid in the bushes or ~tood guard at 
a distance. Rolls of razor wire 8 
feet high surrounded Hani's plot, 
apparently to protect other graves 
from being trampled. 

service in the Soweto black town- the country into chaos, but the 
ship near Johannesburg, killing only major violence was rioting 
one person and wounding six. Wit- during Hani's funeral that killed 
nesses said the victims were ANC four people . Polish immigrant 
supporters riding home in a bus Janusz Walus, a fierce anti-com
that was shot at by residents of a munist, was convicted of Hani's 

Limpho Hani laid a bouquet of 
yellow and white carnations and 
daisies on the simple grave, 
marked only by a granite cross 
reading "Chris Hani, RIP," before 
attending a church service and 
memorial rally in Soweto. 

African National Congress supporters armed with service for slain South African Communist Party 
spears and shields make their way to a memorial leader Chris Hani Sunday. 

'Plli@tl"4'i@"'fJ6'1I"Mti. 
Minority businesses receive minimal contracts 
Tim Bovee 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
'ment's flagship program for minor
ity entrepreneurs awarded $19 bil
lion in contracts over the last six 
years with the lion's share going to 
firms whose headquarters were 
'located in primarily white, well-to
do neighborhoods. 

An Associated Press computer 
analysis of "minority set aside" 
contracts handled by the Small 
Business Administration found 
that just 22 percent of the project 
dollars went to companies located 
in minority areas. 

And those companies that quali
fied for the program whlle remain
ing in minority areas on average 
got fewer contracts and dollars 
than those in white areas, the 
analysis showed. 

The SBA's 8(a) program directs 
federal contracts to minority
owned companies for work ranging 
from computer processing to con
struction or custodial services. SBA 
has told Congress that one efTect of 
these contracts has been to boost 
job opportunities in less prosperous 
city neighborhoods. 

Yet to be more competitive, some 
business owners said they moved 
out of minority communities to get 

closer to their federal customers. 
"I was (located) so far away from 

government installations, the SBA 
was reluctant to give me jobs," said 
Samuel Hayes, who moved his con
struction company out of Benton 
Harbor, a city in southwestern 
Michigan where nine people in 10 
are black. 

Now his company, Rah Develop
ment, does business from 
Northville, Mich., in an area of the 
Detroit suburbs where half the 
households make more than 
$167,374 and nine people in 10 are 
white. 

The program's supporters say its 
goal is to foster minority business
es, not community development. 
And like any business, they say, 
minority companies need to locate 
near their customers. In the 1990s, 
that often means the suburbs. 

The analysis of 8(a) contracts 
showed the average minority-con
tracting company is located in an 
area where 68 percent of the resi
dents are white, half the house
holds earn $37,415 or more and 
only one person in seven is poor. 

In contrast, most black Ameri
cans live in neighborhoods where 
minority residents are the mlijority 
and where half the households 
earn less than $24,550. 

"A lot of truly small minority 

Press 

'Volunteer fireman Tom Dewhurst uses binoculars to watch a tank 
containing gasoline float down Walnut Creek as he drives through 
Mooresville, Ohio, Sunday. The town flooded Sunday morning after 
torrential ra.ins caused the creek to overflow. 

-Heavy snow; rainstorms 
wreak havoc in Midwest 
Associated Press 

Heavy rain in Missouri and 
Ohio caused flash flooding that 

. killed three people, including a boy 
and his mother, who tried to res
cue him, police said. 

Snow and thunderstorms hit 
parts of Kansas on Sunday and 
heavy rain and hail fell in central 
Oklahoma. At least one tornado 
touched down near Tulsa, Okla. 

Downpours in southeast Ohio 
flooded roads and sent creeks and 
rivers over their banks. 

In south-central Missouri, Tina 
Marie Watts and her two children 
were in a car that was swept ofT a 
bridge over a creek near Newburg 
late Saturday. 

. They climbed on top of the flood
ed car, but her son, 3-year-old 
Joshua Cody Mullin, was swept 
away and Watts jumped in after 
him, said Cpl. LeRoy Tucker of the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol. 
The bodies were found Sunday 
afternoon in high water. 

Watts' 9-year-old daughter 
Christina was found alive near the 
car earlier Sunday. She was treat
ed at a hospital and released. 

In Ohio, Carl G. Seibert, 31, of 
McArthur was killed Sunday, and 
his Wife and 3-year-old. son were 

critically injured when flood 
waters flipped over their truck as 
they tried to cross a bridge in Vin
ton County, police said. 

Carol Seibert, 26, and son, C.J., 
were in critical condition in 
Columbus hospitals. 

In nearby Ross County, sheriff's 
deputies rescued several people 
from trailers and cars, police said. 

Residents were warned of possi
ble flash flooding across southern 
Missouri, where the storm 
dumped up to 3 inches of rain 
overnight and threatened to send 
rivers over their banks. Northern 
Missouri got up to an inch. 

In Marshfield in southwest Mis
souri, police said two mobile 
homes were ripped apart by high 
winds early Saturday. There were 
no injuries. 

Thunderstorms and snow bat
tered parts of Kansas on Sunday, 
the day after a series of tornadoes 
damaged homes in the southern 
part of the state, slightly injuring 
seven people in Kismet. 

Four inches of snow were report
ed at McDonald in northwest 
Kansas. The heaviest rain was in 
the southeast with more than 3 
inches in Pittsburgh. 

businesses, which really would be 
the backbone of the minority com
munity, cannot get a quarter from 
the SBA,· said attorney H .T. 
Smith, organizer of a recently end
ed black tourism boycott in Miami. 

When it comes to investing in 
minority communities, Smith 
believes, "as far as the government 
and the business community are 
concerned, that's just throwing 
money away." 

There is no requirement that 
participants stay in minority 
neighborhoods or that they be poor. 
In fact, entrepreneurs can qualify 
with a net worth up to $250,000, 
excluding their home and business 
assets. 

When SBA goes to Congress for 
funding, it presents the program as 
a business incubator that benefits 
impoverished minority communi
ties. 

"8(a) firms provided employment 
for over 102,000 men and women 
during fiscal 1992,· the agency said 
in its most recent report to Con
gress. "Many of these jobs are in 
the inner-city and in areas of high 
unemployment." 

The AP analysis, however, sug
gests otherwise. 

The study analyzed the contrac
tors' location by the ZIP code of 
their heaqquarters, using racial, 

ethnic and income information 
from the 1990 census. AP reviewed 
almost 25,000 contracts covering 
$17.5 billion of the $19 billion 
awarded under the program from 
1988 to 1993. 

About $1.5 billion was not ana
lyzed because there was no match
ing census information for the com
panies' ZIP codes. 

Contracts spanned the country, 
ranging in value from 12 cents to 
$96.2 million. 

It was not possible to determine 
from the database where the com
panies did the contract work, and 
the SBA said it did not track the 
background of employees who 
worked on the 8(a) contracts. 

Companies owned by blacks or 
Hispanics make up three-quarters 
of the program's participants. How
ever, the review found: 

• Only 9 percent of the 8(a) con
tract dollars went to businesses in 
black-mlijority neighborhoods. 

• 4 percent went to Hispanic
mlijority neighborhoods. 

• 9 percent went to neighbor
hoods with mlijority Asian, Ameri
can Indian or mixed-minority pop
ulations. 

• 7 percent of contract dollars 
went to neighborhoods with minor
ity populations from 40 percent to 
50 percent. 

Don't S\H'l'P awa~' ) 'Ollr futllrl' Ill'callsc 
) 'Oll got S\\'t'pt lip in tht' mOIllt'nt. 

If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Plan~ed 
Parenthood staff Can talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and STOs and our sliding fee scale makes 
. us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

fi=II Planned Parenthoocr 
11=11 of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

UHIVIISlry 

LECfURE 
COMMltTl1 

IN MEMORY Of DR. DARWIN T. TURNER AND DR. JONATHAN w. WALTON 
AFRICAN AMERICAN WORLD STUDIES STUDENT 

ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 

HAKI MADHUBUTI 
[DON L. LEE] 

POET AND AUTHOR 
BLACK MEN: OBSOLETE - SINGLE -- DANGEROUS? 

THINX BLACK 
BLACK PlUDE 

SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 
MONDA V, APRIL 11, 1994 - 3:30 TO 5 P.M. 

FOR BLACK PEOPLE (AM) NEGROES TOO) 
OON7 CJl.Y, SCREAM 
WE WALXTIfE WAY OF TIfE NEW WORLD 
DYNAMJl'E VOICES: BLACK POETS OFnD! 1960S 
DIRECllONSCORE: SELECTED AND NEW POEMS 
FROM PLAN TO PLANET - UFE STUDIES: TIfE NEED 
AFlUXAN-
MINDS AND INSnnmONS 
BOOJ(OFUfE 
EAJlTHQUAJ<ES AND SUNRISE MISSIONS; POETllY 
ESSAYS OF-
BLACK KENEWAL, 1793 -1193 
SAY ntAT TIfE IUVER TlJRNS: THI! IMPACI' OF 
CWENDOLYN BROOKS 
BLACK MEN: OBSOLETE, SINGll!, DANGEROUS1 

THE STATE OF AFRICAN 
AMERICAN STUDIES 

TUESDAY-APIDL12-1W4 
2ND FLOOR BALLROOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

7:30 UNTIL 10PM 
Co-sponsors as of pronting date: Iowa Humanities board: The Dally Iowan. Literature Arts 
and SCiences Program; History Department: Men's Athletics. The Wroters' WorkShop, 
School of Nursing: The University Libraries; Opportunity At Iowa; The Lecture Comminee: 
The Graduate School: Affirmative Action; Alumni Asso<liatlon; Prairie Llghls Book Store. 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. THOSE NEEDING ASStSTANCE CALL 335-0317. 
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AVAILABLE AT 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

337 - 4188 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Look.ma, no handsl 

With an Alpine 
8035 security 
system and its 
keychain-sized 
remote, you can: 
* Arm and disarm your vehicle. 
* Lock and unlock the doors (power 

locks required). 
* Pop open your trunk or hatch. 
* Power your windows up or down (Alpine 

8341 modules required). 
* Start your car from up to 100 feet away 

(Lazy-Start module required). 

$239 
+ 

Installation 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

,OCC\ 
Donna Abu-Nasr 
Associated Press 
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.Occupied lands to be closed from Israel 
GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza 

Strip - Until Sunday, HaBBan 
Marouf thought that no matter 
what problems arose in the Arab
hraeH peace process, he would 
keep bis 25-year-old job as a con
Itruction supervisor in Israel. 

Then Israel's Cabinet 
announced the occupied West 
Bank a~. Gaza Strip will be 
aealed 0 m Israel indefinitely 
and 18 ; foreign laborers 
imported. The moves are intended 
to a88uage security fears and 
break Israel's dependence on 
Palestinian labor. 

But they created widespread 
despair among Palestinians, who 
viewed it as collective punishment 
that will create permanent unem
ployment and cut them off from 
Jerusalem, their religious, cultural 
and political center. 

Both Israelis and Palestinians 
predicted more violence. Maj. Gen. 
Matan Vilnai, Israel's southern 
commander, ordered troops back 
into refugee camps to deal with 
the anticipated violence , the 
Haaretz newspaper reported Sun
day. Associated Pres. 

"I've never been so scared in my 
life. There were closures before, 
but I always knew I would go back 

An Israeli soldier walles among Palestinian passen- Sunday at a roadblock in A-Ram on Jerusalem'S 
gers in a bus checking their identification cards West Bank border. 

to work," said Marouf, who has 10 man who killed one and wounded 
children. "Now, I'm not sure I will four at a bus stop. 
have ajob to go back to." Both attacks, carried out by 

Over 120,000 Palestinians had Palestinians from the occupied 
day jobs in Israel until March lands, were claimed by Islamic 
1993, when a series of stabbing fundamentalist groups which 
deaths inside Israel brought a oppose the Israel-PLO autonomy 
strict closure and the number of accord and have vowed to wreck 
work permits was halved. Fears of Israel's Independence Day celebra
revenge attacks after a Jewish set- tions Thursday. 
tier killed 30 Palestinian workers Naboul Oabbour, an economist 
in Hebron on Feb . 25 brought who works at the Palestinian 
another closure. Bureau of Statistics in Jerusalem, 

Pressure from construction and said remittances from laborers 
• I agriculture firms that rely on who work or trade in Israel bring 

cheap Palestinian workers has about $7 million daily into the 
forced such closures to be rescind- Gaza Strip and the West Bank. He 
ed in the past. But each closure predicted unemployment would 
leaves fewer Palestinians with jump from 37 percent to at least 
jobs in Israel. 50 percent. 

The latest closure came after a The Cabinet approved bringing 
. suicide car bomber from the West in 18,000 foreign laborers to 

Bank killed seven Israelis and replace Palestinians. Although 
wounded 45 last Wednesday, fol- Israel's unemployment rate hovers 
lowed a day later by a Gaza gun- at 10 percent, welfare checks tend 

to match the wages from the 
menial jobs Palestinians fill. 

Social and Welfare Minister Ora 
Namir said the foreign workers, 
mainly from former Yugoslavia 
and Thailand, will be given six
month visas. In the three to five 
weeks it will take for them to be 
absorbed into jobs here, the min
istry will employ soldiers and 
high-school students to fill in the 
gap, she said. 

There are already 8,000 foreign 
laborers in Israel, about 2,000 
Thais in agriculture and 6,000 
EastoEuropeans in construction. 

Some Cabinet ministers said the 
closure could stay in place until 
Palestinian self-rule goes into 
effect, something not expected for 
weeks. A preautonomy pullback of 
Israeli troops is expected to slow 
down. 

While eager to be independent of 
Israel , Palestinians believe after 

27 years of occupation they cannot 
survive an abrupt separation.' 

They also believe Israel is using 
the closure to draw borders that 
put the disputed Arab sector of 
Jerusalem inside its territory and 
out of reach for eventual talks on 
the status of all occupied territo
ries. 

Palestinians want a capital for 
their would-be state in east 
Jerusalem, which was captured 
from Jordan in 1967 and annexed 
by Israel. 

"Israel is trying through the clo
sure to consolidate its hold on 
Jerusalem and face us with a fait 
accompli on the annexation of east 
Jerusalem," said Hana.n Ashrawi, 
a leading Palestinian. 

Hospital administrators in Gaza 
said the closure will affect dozens 
of patients who receive treatment 
in Jerusalem. Israel has said it 
would try to ease medical cases. 

Ulfilfl'il"'bliI""iLiJijli,illlllllllr------------------------------------------------------------

Initial trouble won't hinder Endeavour mission 
Mike Drago ally and late Saturday night began 
Associated Press scanning Earth with the radar. 

SPACE CENTER, Houston _ . . Early Sunday, N~SA said .the 
One of the prime experiments on lDstrument was working and SClen
Endeavour 's Earth-monitoring tists were getting good radar 
mission was apparently back on- images. 
line Sunday after running into "They've been very pleased with 
trouble just hours into the flight. the results ," said NASA's Billie 

A high-power amplifier that runs Deason. 
the antenna for one of two radar "We're all very satisfied and 
instruments in the shuttle cargo gratified up here that things 
bay initially wouldn't work Satur- appear to be running 80 smoothly," 
dsy. said astronaut Thomas Jones. 

After struggling with the prob- The other radar being used to 
lem for several hours, ground con- monitor Earth during the flight 
trollers turned the device on manu- also appeared to be working well. 

PIt. ~ ~~/ ~. ~.!7. 
Family Dentistry 

Our warm, friendly envirorunent and gentle care 
offers a mQre relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

337-7797 
f..,'.,eIPi"!I olld '(fI!t'~'eIPd ofifiOtirllnt!1I1J m'lUloll,. 

.4I1ti,JlOol/t"(J (I('r'f1ed 
~~~.., 

124 E, W •• hlngton 
351-3500 

It took its first images Saturday as 
the Endeavour flew over Michi
gan's upper peninsula. 

On Sunday, both systems record
ed images of China, Australia and 
the snow-covered Austrian Alps, 
among dozens of other sites. 

The $366 million equipment is 
supposed to be the most advanced 
space radar ever built for civilian 
use. Scientists hope it will provide 
the most extensive monitoring of 
Earth's environment ever attempt
ed from orbit. The main purpose of 
the mission is to see how well the 
radar works. 

Unlike previous space radar, it 's 
designed to bounce puJses of 
microwave energy off Ear th in 
three frequencies, providing a 
much more detailed view of forest 
flooding and crop land, for exam
ple. 

The six crew members, working 
in two alternating teams around 
the clock , are expected to take 
14,000 photographs that will be 
compared with the radar images 
after the mission. 

Endeavour is due back at Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., on April 19. 

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY 
SCIENCE FIELD WITH MULTIPLE 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 
Explore your laboratory career possibilities during National 
Medical Laboratory Week. April 10-16. Information on 
laboratory careers and the UI Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Program will be available in the main lobby of The 
University of Iowa Ho'spitals and Clinics. There will be a 
tour of the UIHC laboratories on Wednesday. April 13 at 
12:00 p.m. If you wish to participate please meet your tour 
guide in the main lobby 5 minutes before the tour starts. 
Groups should call in advance. For more career 
information. please contact the Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences Program, 160 Med Labs. University of Iowa, Iowa 
City. IA 52242, (319) 335-8248. 

With good behavior, youlll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in 
law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free liIetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available for eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202 

o Please provide Information on the paralegal profession. UIA 

o Please send free video 'Your Career In Law· 
Naml ________________________ _ 
Address _____________ _ 

~----------------------State Zip ___ DEtMI I'AIAl£GAL INSTIME 
Phone Aftl 1401 19th Street 

"'III --'--- Oen_. CO &J202 
Graduation 0811 1 -~ 
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2 charged for roles 
in political shooting 
Bill Cormier 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - Two security 
officers were arraigned Sunday 
on charges of helping to kill Mex
ico's top presidential contender, 
but the man who hired them to 
help guard the candidate was set 
free. 

The decision was announced by 
special prosecutor Miguel Montes 
Garcia in a statement that raised 
new questions about whether 
progreBB was being made in pros
ecuting the March 23 killing of 
Luis Donaldo Col08io in Tijuana. 
The case is Mexico's biggest polit
ical as88B8ination since 1928. 

Vicente Mayoral Valenzuela 
and his 80n, Rodolfo Mayoral 
Esquer, were charged with being 
co-participants in homicide, 
accused of aBBisting another per
son to commit the crime. 

Authorities accuse the two, 
who were hired for crowd control, 
of helping the confeBBed gunman, 
23-year-old factory worker Mario 
Aburto Martinez, approach Colo-

sio to shoot him. 
But the statement announced 

that Jose Rodolfo Rivapalacio 
Tinajero, who organized the local 
security detail, was being freed 
for lack of evidence. 

The prosecutor's statement 
also signaled moves to quash 
rampant public speculation of a 
wider conspiracy, announcing 
that charges of -criminal associa
tion n involving the four still 
under arrest in the case were 
being dropped. 

The statement cited a "lack of 
elements" to prosecute that 
charge of conspiracy. Many Mexi
cans believe there was a conspir
acy, and many theories have been 
suggested. 

Authorities initially insisted 
that Aburto had acted alone in 
firing the two shots to the brain 
and stomach that killed Colosio. 

Colosio, the candidate of the 
long-incumbent Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, or PRJ, had 
been seen as a shoo-in for the 
Aug. 21 election. 

. 

--------------------. : A Friend In Need Needs YOU. : 
I 40 million hospital patients rely in plasma products I 
I each year. These include bum victims, heart I 
I surgery patients, hemophiliacs and shock victims. I 
I Please donate today, and earn $15.00 with this ad I 
I for your donation. I 
I * * Approved and licensed by the FDA * * I 

: SERA TEC BIOLOGICALS : 
I Hours: 223 E. Washington I 
I M-F 10:00 - 6:00 Iowa City, Iowa I 
I SAT 8:00-12:00 (319)351 -7939 I 
I People Helping People For Life' • 

- - - - - - - - Expires 4-22-94' - - - - - - -

Myron Welch, conductor 
featuring 

Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet soloist 
JoOO Rapson, guest conductor 

and 
Iowa City West High Concert Band 

Robert Medd, conductor 
7:30p.m. 

Wednesday, April 13, 1994 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

Foot] 
WAREHOUSE OUTLET 
CLEARANCE ATHLETIC POOTWEAR 

MENS 
WOMENS 

KIDS 

ALL MAJOR 
MANUFACTURERS 

SAVE 
15% 

• SO°A» 
ENTIRE SELECTION 

HUNDREDS OF KIDS S97' • 'Z9'AP'AIR SHOES MUST GOI 

April is Coffee Month 
at The Union Pantry 

Whole bean coffees 
available for only 
$4.95 (14 oz bag) 

Columbian 
Hazelnut 

Vanilla Cream 
$5.95 

14 oz bag 

Vanilla Cream 
Cinnamon 

. Hazelnut 
Chocolate 
Creme de Caramel 
Irish Cream 
Amaretto 
Columbian Supremo 
French Roast 
Guatemala Antigua 
Espresso 
Brazilian Breakfast Blend 
Kona Blend 
Java 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"He was the closest his generation came to a John Lennon. 
If you don't see the connection, you're missing some
thing. II 

David Fricke 
Rolling Stone writer, on Kurt Cobain 

Acceptable behavior 
What is socially acceptable sometimes plays a larger role in 
determining societal or community norms than what is moral 
or what is legal. It's opinions that count, and if we want 
changes in society, the mindset of society has to change first. 

Legislators discovered this in a backwards manner with Pro
hibition in the 1920s. Many religious groups thought consum
ing alcohol was morally wrong, so it was made illegal. Drinking 
continued. People just didn't think there was anything wrong 

. with a drink before dinner - and whenever else they wanted 
one. No G-man and no preacher were going to change behavior 
when the mind of the population was set in another direction. 

Bob Packwood is also discovering this maxim. He is not actu
ally accused of sexual harassment. Rather, the Senate Ethics 
Committee is deciding if he made "unwanted sexual advances." 
He has no suave social skills, and the advances he made came 
unexpectedly - "sudden smooches in parking lots," according 
to a New Yorker interview. 

"How do you know?" Packwood asked. He didn't know what 
the rules were. What he did wasn't illegal or necessarily 
immoral; it just wasn't behavior that is currently acceptable. 

Remember when it was uncool to wear seat belts? There was 
a time that it was admirable to say, "I don't know how I ever 
made it home last night." Both of those behaviors are no longer 
acceptable because public awareness was heightened through 
ad campaigns and opinions were changed. Now we use desig
nated drivers and ask passengers if they are buckled up. 

Iowa seems to have learned this history lesson. Last week 52 
men were nabbed in a prostitution sting operation in Cedar 

• Rapids. Police found that arresting the prostitutes wasn't stop
ping the crime, so they resorted to apprehending the cus
tomers. The women weren't embarrassed, but there were plen
ty of men squirming last week when a local television station 
scrolled down a list of their names. Public opinion still doesn't 
condone prostitution, and that's the key to stopping it. 

The Iowa Department of Human Services is using this tactic 
in getting deadbeat parents to cut down on the $72 million in 
child support that goes unpaid this year. Newspapers around 
the state published the names of 27,000 delinquent parents in 
the hopes that friends, co-workers and acquaintances would 
put pressure on them. Legislation and calls for responsibility 
haven't worked; maybe this is one social problem that public 
humiliation will solve. 

Other social problems could use a little help from public and 
community opinion_ Welfare reform won't work unless recipi
ents are eager to get off public aid and other citizens are eager 
to help them with jobs and training. Gangs and youth crimes 

, will continue as long as they are "cool" and acceptable behav
iors among their peers. In some communities, teen-age parents 
face no stigma; that has to change if we want to cut back on the 
number of babies born to parents who are still kids themselves. 

Smoking used to be glamorous, but more and more social 
attitudes condemn it. The disposable wonder products of the 
'50s have turned green and recyclable because of public opinion 
changes. Speed limits of 55 finally caved in to 65 mph because 
no one abided by them. Laws won't work if people don't back 
them and practice the behaviors. What the neighbors think 
really does mean more than what is on the code books. 

UI to host forum on 
African-American men 
To the Editor: 

On Monday, April 11, 1994, the 
UI will host a forum on • African 
American Men: Black Men: Danger
ous, Single, Obsolete?" conducted by 
Professor Haki Madhubuti of Chicago 
State University in the Shambaugh 
Auditorium of the Main Library at 
3:30 p.m. This forum is free to the 
public. It is also the beginning event 
of the African-American World Stud
ies Student Association's lecture 
series, "The State of African-American 
Studies in the 1990s.· 

This forum places the UI on the 
cutting edge of a pertinent social 
issue, black men as a social construct 
and as a dear or imagined present 
danger or as a menace to society. 

Every time I pick up a copy of the 
The Daily Iowan and see an athlete 
on the front page, who is male, big 
and black, I know that he is in deep 
trouble. He is, in all probability, being 
charge<;! with some anti-social terrible 
crime Which has moved him from the 
sports page to the front page. It is the 
same with the TV news when I see 
some Ilonsmiling police portraits of 
black men. I become frightened 
because I know the dangerous and 
precarious position that black men 
are in in America. They are on the 

Vikki Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

verge of extinction. This extinction is 
due mainly to the Bigger Thomas 
linkage between crime and blackness 
and maleness in our SOCiety which 
makes every black male a criminal 
merely by the color of his skin. 

Blacks are 12 percent of the U.S. 
population yet are over 50 percent of 
the prison population. Blacks number 
approximately 700 out of the approx
imately 30,000 student population 
here at the UI, 40 percent of which 
are males who are Single. Does this 
mean that they are dangerous? And 
are they becoming obsolete? 

This forum is co-sponsored by the 
Affirmative Action Office; the African 
Studies Program; the Alumni Associa
tion; the Department of English; the 
Department of History; the Division 
of Continuing Education; Harambee 
House of Cedar Rapids; the Humani
ties Society; the Literature, Science 
and Arts Program; men 's athletics; 
Opportunity at Iowa; the Pan African 
Peoples' Congress; Special Support 
Services; the Cedar Rapids Gazette; 
the College of Nursing; The Daily 
Iowan; the Graduate College; the 
Writers' Workshop; the University 
Lecture Committee; University 
Libraries; and the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

Mary Gravitt 
Program Coordinator, African-American 

World Studies Student Association 

-LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must in dude 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes' guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Truth and deceit in harassment wars 
Truth is subjective. 

Now there's a statement 
that would wad the shorts 
of a number of foot soldiers 
in what are commonly 
called Mthe culture wars.
The truth can be found in 
an infinite number of ways, 
and the path taken by any 
individual is determined by 
his own unique history prior 
to setting out on the search. 

That thought would not make them much hap
pier. Nonethele88, to many people those state
ments look more like public service announce
ments from the land of common sense than 
radical attempts to deconstruct Western civi
lization. 

The complexity of truth provides a fitting 
backdrop for a discussion of sexual harass
ment. At no time before the late 1980s was the 
i88ue of sexual har888ment much of an i88ue at 
all, and only today is it the type of bona fide hot 
topic that sells books, bumper stickers and 
sweat shirta. In 1994, the sexual harassment 
debate is raging. 

We bicker over gathered statistics tallied 
from stacked surveys. We accuse the a.ccuaers 
and side Mth the perpetrators, who have sud
denly sprouted halos and become victims in the 
popular press muddle over the issue. Those 
who -wo broadlY- define sexual harassment do 
so from political motives (this means they want 
to overthrow the government of the United 
States and tum the country into a giant collec
tive farm - run by lesbians, of course). Speak
ing of lesbians, the grim harridans of sexual 
harassment are presumed to be club members 
out to convert all the real women who haven't 
fled the feminist camp. 

Such idiocies distract us from important 
questions about power in America. Equal 
human beings deserve to be treated decently, 
and accusations of sexual harassment press us 
to consider how we can evaluate that treatment 
and what remedial action should be taken 
when equitable treatment is not forthcoming. 
Distraction, of course, is a highly prized out.. 
come in certain cultural quarters. 

.. 

If we don't talk about the ways in which 
women and men do not treat each other with 
sufficient respect, positive change remains a 
distant hope. The existing balance of power -
and the ongoing presumption of innocence on 
the part of the powerful - remains unchal
lenged. The status quo can breathe a big siP of 
relief, while women are just out of luck when 
an overfed 60-year-old guy, who makes $96,000 
a year for dodging phone calls, scratches his 
gut and chirps, ·You lovely girls just don't 
know how much it brightens my day to sit in 
an 8:00 meeting with you.- Whatever you may 
think about the whole i88ue of sexual harass
ment, such buffoonery is on its way out the 
door. 

Perhaps the most troubling questions have 
come to light in the academy on the heels of 
highly publicized accusations. All involve senti
ments expressed in classrooms, and many 
accused individuals have gone public - as 
heroic proponents of free speech - to claim the 
role of injured party. Incidents currently under 
investigation show how the har888ment debate 
gets bogged down in the quicksand of the rela
tionships that constitute a classroom "environ
ment.-

Does a professor have the right to place the 
following comment in the middle of a discus
sion of government assistance? MAll a woman 
has to do is lay on her back, spread her legs 
and the government rewards her" 

Should a female Teaching ABBistant be able 
to observe, when explaining to students how to 
put on condoms, that timing is important in the 
enterprise because, ~like basketball players, 
men dribble before they shoot~ 

Perhaps one remark is funny, and the other 
is not; one mean, the other merely puckish. 
Maybe it's fair that both speakers be subject to 
some reprimand. Then again, perhaps both 
should be left the hell alone to speak as they 
please. Or are the two remarks quantifiably 
different in nature, with one acceptable in aca
demic discourse and the other not? 

Given the complexity of human expression 
and our quirky individual definitions of humor, 
it is no surprise that sexual harassment is trip
ping us up. What we have to do is dodge the 

• 

propaganda and draw some evaluativs conclu
sions. This is difficult when there is so modi 
high-visibility, politically driven dogma witbia 
reach. 

John Silber is the president of BOlton UIIi
vsraity. He might be expected to reject dogma. 
Instead, in a recent report to the board or 
trustees of the university, Silber wrote: "Boetct 
University has resisted the imposition of doc. 
trines that would curtail intellectual and _ 
emie freedom .... Some versions of critical th~ 
ry, radical feminism and multiculturalism, 
among other intellectual positionsto\ ideologi
cal in character and inhospit~ to free 
inquiry.-

That sounds lovely, but Silber is a knO'flll 

ideological quantity himself. Such asides in bia 
report reek of the dogma sold by the conserva
tive movement. It might be nice for Silber, 
widely praised as a straight shooter, to admit 
that up-front. This would allow alumni to a1Jo. 
cate annual giving according to their politiCl, 
just as Silber has browbeaten a university mill 
validating academic pursuits of one narrow 
political stripe. 

Sexual harassment is one of the pivotal 
i88ues of the "culture wars- in which Silber it 
such a good soldier. People of this type talk I 
lot about freedom of speech, radical feminist 
man-haters and people without a sense 01 
humor when hara88ment is discussed. They are 
very glib and not without charm. The problem 
is that the i88ues are grave, even if those exam
ining them are not. 

Harassment, and the resentment it f08ten, 
will not go away politely because we dismi" it 
In order to find solutions that do not damage 
academic freedom, we will have to define tJlal 
freedom much more clearly than we ever have. 
This unpleasant enterprise may upset schol8l'l 
with strong ties to any particular political ide. 
ology. We can only hope that such labors pro
vide 'a learning atmosphere that is more open 
than closed, more honest than cagey. The cur· 
rent debate does not measure up. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Befuddled billing deliberate or accidental? 
In the final days 

before the 1990 Democratic 
primary for the Johnson 
County Board of Supervi
sors, the Pat Meade cam
paign found out that their 
ad representative at the 
Iowa City Press-Citizen, 
Barbara Waters, was a pub
lic supporter of the Morrie 
Adams campaign, Meade's 
opponent in the primary. 

What follows is a tale of the leftist Democrats' 
attempt to discredit their moderate opponents 
through deception and silence. The star of the 
story is Pat Gilroy, current board candidate, 
who played a pivotal role, though it is unclear 
whether she was an active partitipant or some
one whose mishandling just played into the con
spiracy. 

Jean Cater was Meade's campaign manager 
and was in charge of designing her ads as well 
as the strategy behind placing them. For sever
al weeks she had been working with Waters, 8 

Press-Citizen ad representative. Cater and 
Waters discussed Meade's campaign tactics and 
finances extensively during this period. 

On May 31, 1990, just days before the prima
ry, Cater came to the Press·Citizen office with 
Meade to check the proof of a half-page ad with 
Waters. Later that day, when Meade asked for 
Waters' support in the election, Waters 
announced she was supporting Adams. In the 
next day's Press-Citizen, the ad representative's 
name appeared in an ad supporting Adams and 
on a letter to the editor supporting Adams. 

Jean Cater was furious because an Adams 
partisan had all the inside information on her 
campaign for weeks. She Celt betrayed and 
called the ad director, Kim Finnerty, an."lounc
ing her intention to withdraw the ad. Finnerty 
bent over backwards to fix the problem, and the 

. Meade campaign ran the ad and went on to win 
the primary. 

The Meade campaign committee needed to 
payoff its bills and account for all its spending 
so they could send in a report to the state Cam
paign Finance Disclosure Commission. The 
Press-Citizen biOs never arrived. Cater made 
several calls to the Press-Citizen about the bills. 
The bills never arrived. Later that summer, 
C~ter I!poke with Finnerty and Mary Stier, pub-

lisher, and asked for the bills yet again. They 
never arrived. 

The Press-Citizen was sending out the bills. 
Normally, Democrats have their ad bills sent to 
a P.O. box that only the central committee 
chairperson has the key to. The chairperson 
then gives the bills to the party treasurer who 
informs each campaign of what they owe to the 
local media. The Democratic Party does its 
billing this way because that allows it to take 
advantage of yearly contract rates that are con
siderably lower than regular ad rates. The bills 
were not going to the P.O. box either. 

The bills were being sent to the Democratic 
Party secretary at her place of work. Pat Gilroy 
was working at Johnson County Abstract, 
which was then located at 800 S. Dubuque St., 
and receiving the bills from May 1990 through 
January of 1991. Meade's campaign was never 
informed of the bill's contents; the bills grew as 
interest charges and nonpayment charges were 
added. 

A number of these bills included charges for 
ads in the Press-Citizen by other campaigns and 
political organizations. These included Johnson 
County Voters for Choice, Avenson for Gover
nor, Lacina for Supervisor, Morrie Adams for 
Supervisor and a fund-raiser pancake break
fast. Some of these organizations were informed 
of their bills, but others never received any 
information on what they owed. 

According to several former officials of the 
Johnson County Democratic Party, they have 
never heard of bills being handled by the party 
secretary rather than the party chairperson and 
treasurer. 

More than a year later, the Meade campaign 
got hold of their bill from the Press-Citizen, but 
by then hundreds of dollars in interest charges 
had accrued on the bill. After negotiations 
between the Press-Citizen and Meade's lawyer, 
the Meade campaign agreed to pay their bill in 
full without the interest charges. On March 31, 
1992, Pat Meade paid off the bill of $1,018.03. 

Tom Carsner, who is now supporting Gilroy 
for supervisor and was the Johnson County 
Democratic Party chairman in 1992, sent a let.. 
ter on May 5, 1992 to Kay Williams, executive 
director of the Iowa Campaign Finance Disclo
sure Commi8lion, accusini the Meade cam
paign of receiving special discounta on advertis
ing from the Press-Citizen. The evidence for thiI 

was the interest that the Meade campaign bad 
refused to pay because they were not receiving 
their bills from Gilroy. 

In a previous conversation with Williams, 
where Carsner attempted to get promises of 
anonymity, he went so far as to accuse Meade of 
plotting with the Press-Citizen over a four-year 
period to receive the special ad rates which 
would have constituted an illegal corporste c0n
tribution. Caraner accused Meade, whose hUJo 
band owned the land that the new Press-Citizeft 
building is built upon, of selling the land to the 
Press-Citizen and helping to get the zonin, 
changed in order to get financial help. Accord
ing to Meade, the problem with that theory iJ 
that -We sold the land in '87, Harold Donnelly 
died in '88, I was appointed in '89 and I got the 
alleged benefits in '90.- Meade doesn't think she 
could have predicted Donnelly'S death, her 
appointment and her desire to run for the ollict 
in '90. 

Though the state commission decided that no 
violations took place and only suggested better 
bookkeeping by the Press-Citizen and Meade ill 
the future, the extreme left of the Democratic 

Nov. 11, 1993 i88ue of Rusty Martin's newllet
ter (Martin is another extreme leftist Democrat 
running for the board), he complains about the 
resolution of the controversy and unanswered 
questions about Meade's campaign finances. 

The real questions here reside in the fact that 
Gilroy's role in the controversy only surfaced 
after the fact. Why was Gilroy receiving the 
bills in the first place? Why was Gilroy able to 
inform some other campaigns about their ad 
expenses but not Meade's? Why did Gilroy 
remain silent while Canner ~i official 
charges against Meade about whi y bad 
material evidence? Was Gilroy pa a de1iber-
ate attempt to manufacture charges againlt 
Meade, or did her mishandling of billl for thou
I18Dds of dollars simply play into the handa Ii 
others with a reason to go after Meade? 

When I called Pat Gilroy, she flatly refuIed to 
dilcus. any of these issues. Before Tueac1ay'1 
election, Gilroy owes the voters of Johnson 
County some Itraight answers. 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on !he 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Correspondence 
I Can you spell a paltry fraction of its budget. We are blindingly clear that unionized student 

simply not priorities. employees were all in a much better collegiality ? The "spirit of collegiality" which has situation than we are at the UI : clear-
To the Editor: recently surfaced in the administra- ing over 51000 monthly, full tuition 

The UI administration and the tion's propaganda is the figment of an waiver, same medical and dental cov-
Oppenheim / Wrighton / Peterson administrator's psyche. Most of us are erage as the faculty, established griev-
anti-union trio h~ve stepped up their on the brink yf starvation every ance procedures. This is what I want 
campaign of misinformation to con- month, cannot afford health care, do 

at the UI. 
fuse the issue at the last minute. not see grievances adequately 

I must confess that I am angry that addressed, have no employment Hopefully, we as concerned graduate 
security: If that is collegiality, the uni- the UI felt it could use the office o( 

students have read through the exten- the provost to spread I ies about the 
sive information that has been provid- versity can have it 

A new straw figure appeared this union just days before the election, 
ed over the last months, including week: taxes and unionization. The even if Graduate College Dean leslie 
positive · onials from unionized truth is that we are already considered Sims publicly apologized for it I 
graduate ents at other universities. employees by the IRS (don't we even expected more fairness, but then I will vote unconditionally for SEIU, pay taxes on our tuition?) and that again the administration's interest lies because I have come to realize that 
gaining the legal collective right to 

FICA is being investigated at all uni- in getting the best graduate students 
versities, whether unionized or not. at the lowest possible cost: a simple bargain with the Iowa Legislature is This issue is totally unrelated to the business equation. I think graduate the only hope to see the pie that Mr. unionization process. Vice ProvoSt 

assistants deserve better, and that's a Oppenheim refers to, divided in a John Folkins admitted that much at 
fairer way. Graduate students carry the unionization forum last Tuesday. union contract. 

out most of the teaching responsibility I went to the last Student Employ- Josiane Peltier 
at this university, but account only for ees conference in Ann Arbor. II was Iowa City 

Union seniority assistants who have been here since progress toward their degrees, then 
the Reagan administration? This prac- the lack of health care I child care / 

To the Editor: tice seems to encourage the establish- retirement plan (!) is lessened: The 
When reviewing the topics required ment of a life form known, in some hell that is being a graduate student is 

to be discussed in collective bargain- circles, as a Mlifer: Why graduate temporary and, in the long run, fleet-
ing. my eyes alighted upon the word when you have a comfortable exis- ing. You aren't supposed to be able to 
' seniority: Does this indicate that in tence and an exalted position as a support yourself indefinitely as a grad-
future (if the union passes), graduate seventh-year Teaching Assistant? The uate assistant, nor should anyone 
assistants who have been here for purpose of the university, as I see it, is want to: The plan is to support a stu-
years would legally receive priority for to produce degree-bearing individu- dent during the time it should reason-
funding over incoming graduate stu- als, not to provide a haven for those ably take one to complete their 
dents? Standi ng practice now prefers incapable of / unwilling to graduate degree requirements. By making the 
incumbent graduate assistants over and face the real world (or, in the life of a graduate assistant uncomfort-
newcomers, but this practice is kept case of graduate students, those able, the powers that be encourage 
within reason, limiting funding to a unwilling to seek a position at another students to finish their degrees and 
finite number of years (four or five in fairyland, be it Harvard, Yale or Cae get on with their lives. The day of the 
most departments). To the best of my College). It is interesting to note that four year bachelor's degree is past, 
knowledge, fil\ite seniority (my term) at the recent forum on unionization, and it seems this trend has now got-
is not a regular feature of most COGS representatives (one of whom ten hold of graduate education as 
unions. Would the union thereby is a sixth-year graduate student) were well. 
attempt to institute absolute seniority, unwilli ng to discuss seniority. More- JamiG.Donu 
thus giving preference to graduate over, if students make reasonable Coralville 

FICA will overburden student living off what is essentially fates and to put our faith (in their itu-

grad students, UI 
the charity of the state or the one ation, ws all they can legitimately ask 
waving a union card and calling his for) into a · democratic· body that, 

To Ihe Editor: fellow T As ' workers"? according to union reps at the recent 
Currently, the IRS is reconSidering If we end up paying FICA, more- forum on this topic, has no set goals 

the FICA exemption granted to over, the school pays FICA as well. as yet and will be changing them from 
Teaching Assistants and research assis- FICA funds taken from employee year to year. Think about this one: 
tants at various institutions - we at checks must be matched by the Allegedly, most of these union people 
Iowa pay no FICA because we are employer. So not only will we be will graduate someday. When they 
considered prima'rily students. COGS down a hundred dollars a month, but go, the voice and content of the I SEIU is already calling us · workers·; the employer who is supposed to start ul\ion changes. This fluctuation 
how long will it be before they unwit- raising our pay will have even fewer dooms the union to pursuing short-
tingly convince the IRS? (Have you funds to try this with. I'm no mathe- term goals only. The union will create ever known the IRS to have passed up matician, but the figures (on top of 10 a grave pay situation immediately, or a grapefruit like that?) Once redefined or more bucks a month on union 

at the most conservative estimate, as workers, T As and research assi5- dues) indicate that it would take an 
recklessly endanger our pocketbooks, tants would pay FICA taxes, amount- immediate 8 percent pay raise just to 

ing to over 7.5 percent of the gross. It stand still, over 10 percent to keep up and they'll be asking us to pay them 

is true that this reclassification might with inflation. for this privilege. Coniuratia de/enda 

not happen; it may happen without The union is asking us to walk away est. 
the union. But who seems more likely from a friendly relationship with the John Thomas 
to be reclassified as a ·worker· - the people who decide our monetary Coralville 

Union in best interest best interest of the entire university ing graduate employee collective bar-

of UI community 
community. It would give to graduate gaining. 
employees who perform essential Shelton Strorfiquist, history 

To Ihe Editor: educational work a real voice in mat-
As members of the (acuity at the ters pertaining to their employment Margrry Wolf, anthropoiosy 

UI, we express our support for the By providing a democratic vehicle for Peter fisher, urban and regional plan-
effort of graduate employees to them to improve their working condi- ning 
unionize and bargain collectively with tions and terms of employment, it Lois Cox, law the university. The right to collective promises to enhance their morale and 
bargaining is w:e ll -established for all dedication and thereby improve the Mac Marshall, anthropoiosy 
employees, even if it is not always 

quality of education undergraduates Evan fales, philosophy 
willingly conceded by all employers. 

receive. David Reynolds, ~aphy COGS I SEIU has conducted an intel-
We do not believe that exercising ligent and informative campaign to Jeffrey Cox, hi.tory 

win collective bargaining and secure the right to collective bargaining will 

better working conditions, a decent in any way adversely affect the quality Mary lou Emery, English 
health insurance plan and tuition of the adviser-student relationship so Stephen Viast05, history 
waivers. essential to graduate education. We 

Linda K. Kerber, history We believe that recogn ition of a encourage all members of the univer-
graduate employees' union is in the sity community to join us in support- John Raeburn, English 

COGS grossly confused When these statistics were dis- service jobs, I know that service 
cussed at the recent forum on union- unions rarely secure raises over 2 per-

To Ihe Editor: ization, COGS representatives con- cent, which is less than the rate of 
Statistics are like bikinis. What they ceded this statistical relationship and inflation. People who haven't worked reveal is interesting. What they con- called it ·union busting: I agree with in this sector might ask their bus dri-ceal is vital. This was the attitude with the sentiment, but was disappointed vers what kind of raise they get from which I originally viewed the statistics that COGS representatives did not their union . I for one don 't want that distributed by Provost Peter Nathan explain how similar union busting kind of pull on my side. It will be not-regarding compensation of graduate might be prevented at the UI. If the ed that the upcoming vote is for the assistants at the University of Wiscon- union cannot prevent union busting, establishment of a chapter of a service sin. The long and short of these stats they cannot poSSibly provide what union. It is too late to pick a more was that compensation (or the. collec- they are promising. suitable union; that was decided for tive-bargaining unit increased The most intriguing facet of these 

between 22 and 28 percent since us. 
statistics was not revealed in the infor- Unionization inherently establishes 1988 when collective bargaining was mation distributed by the provost. • instituted. Meanwhile, compensation That is this: Union members at Wis- an adversarial relationship between 

for graduate assistants not included in consin have .been treated by their employers and employees. Unfortu-

the block increased 35 percent. These employer (the state) as service workers nately, the union being voted on 
statistics have, of course, been chal- rather than as educators. Their pay strikes me as singularly unable to 
lenged by union supporters who, . raises have reflected this. Meanwhile, thrive in an adversarial environment. 
Ignorant of the provost's source, sug- assistants excluded from the bargain- The union will create animosity and 
aested that we consult the very same ing unit received pay raises propor- do little else. 
SOUrce for the "real information." tional to those given to faculty mem- W. Brian McNeil 
COGS is'obviously grossly confused. bers. Having worked a (ew blue-collar Iowa City 

IN'HEAIMY, 
N.URSES AREN'T JUST. IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
ny nurse who just wants a job can -~-- with your level of experience. As 

. find one. But if you're a nurs- ~~~~~;;~a~n Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 

a com~ent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

respect you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and .. 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com

mand of your life. Call J.800-USA ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM •• 

•• 

Chance to improve 
lives, education 
To the Editor: 

Sheldon Oppenheim may have a 
trust fund, or he may have won the 
lottery, but most graduate students 
live from paycheck to paycheck. 
That's what makes his daim that we 
don't need a graduate employees' 
union fanciful. His specific arguments 
- refuted in detail already in these 
pages and elsewhere - are without 
merit Graduate students on other 
campuses report excellent results 
from their collective-bargaining agree-

ments. They appreciate the existence 
of a rational and fa ir grievance proce
dure that clarifies their status as 
employees without infringing on the 
student-adviser relationship or with
out loss of assistantships. 

Oppenheim's reckless and unsub
stantiated suggestion that international 
students are befuddled by the whole 
union issue and have been strong
anmed by COGS is enormously COI\

descending to these members of our 
graduate-school community. We 
began our door-to-door canvass, in 
fact, only after the university refused 
to allow graduate union supporters 

the use of campus mail or contact 
with their colleagues in their offices. 
Oppenheim's comments are unwor
thy of respectful and honest debate. 

We have an opportunity to 
improve our lives and the quality of 
education here at Iowa. Let's join 
with those graduate employees at 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Yale, Berkeley 
and SUNY and work for paid quality 
health care, child care, tuition waivers 
and a grievance procedure by voting 
for COGS I SEIU. 

Dennis DeIIIppe 
Iowa City 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Representation for grad students 
To the Editor: 

Graduate students voting (or the union on Tuesday and 
Wednesday will be helping to move us toward those goals 
that the vast majority of graduate students share: increased 
salaries, a formal grievance procedure that results in equal 
treatment and heightens job security, and an expanded 
health plan. A union cannot guarantee these gains, but it 
can guarantee us a place of our own at the bargaining 
table. The good intentions and diligent efforts of some 
administrators and student government leaders on our 

behalf, while appreciated, are dearly not enough. Yes, we 
are students, but we are also employees and adults, and 
therefore it is our responsibility to see that we have our 
own voice in decisions directly related to our working con
ditions. So if you trust yourself and your graduate col
leagues to be the most qualified judge of our best interests 
al\d wal\t to see those interests represented through an 
effective, experienced and democratic organization, then 
vote yes (or the union. 

Jason K. Duncan 
Iowa City 

ELLIOT UNDERCOVER 
Can you find Him? 

JRNJEIRlF1E§1f 694 
EXTRA!! EXTRA!! 
Elliot is hiding and YOU CAN 

HELP SOLVE 
THE MYSTERY! 

has not been seen 
since ------------

PURCHASE YOUR 
RIVERFEST '94 

1r 0 § IHIllffi 1r ~ ~ 

WANTED 

T-SHIRTS ARE ON SALE NOW FOR $10 AT THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE AND IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 

Because thiS 
1'Ifs a free country" 

stuff only 

C VI .. U .S.A. InC!. 19940 

goes So far. 

, 

It's everywhere 
you "Want to be 
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BOMBING 
Continued from Page lA 

U.N. officials in Sarajevo said 
Serb shelling of Gorazde stopped 
about an hour after the attack Sun
day evening. 

"The situation in the town is 
very calm right now," Olivier Van 
Bunnen, a representative of Doc
tors Without Borders in Gorazde, 
told the Associated Press via ham 
radio four hours after the bombing. 

U.N. and NATO officials did not 
specify the target of the bombing 
and said the extent of the damage 

COBAIN 
Continued from Page lA 

Fogarty was surprised by the 
death. 

"My jaw dropped and stayed 
there five to 10 seconds," he said. "I 
was shocked it happened." 

Record stores across the country 
have reported increased business 
for Neuermind, the band's first 
album on a major record label, and 
In Utero, its acclaimed platinum 
follow-up, since Cobain's death. 
• Larry Miller, assistant manager 
of BJ Records, 6!t. S. Dubuque St., 
iaid local reaction has also resulted 
in a flurry of sales of Nirvana 
$lbums. 

"We've sold out of the new album 
completely on CD and cassette," he 
laid. "Even people who may not 
bave listened to the music before 
are running out to snatch it up." 

On MTY, the usual pretaped pro
gramming was pulled and replaced 
Mth a look back at Cobain's career 
- a particularly apropos gesture, 
since MTV helped boost Nirvana to 
commercial success. 

"He was the closest his genera
tion came to a John Lennon," 
Rolling Stone writer David Fricke 
said on the MTV tribute. "If you 
don't see the connection, you're 
missing something." 

The tribute first aired Friday 
and was repeated Saturday. The 
band's videos and clips from inter
views and live appearances were 
interspersed with remembrances of 
Cobain. . 

VI freshman Ethan Scheetz said 
Cobain is connected to a list of leg
ends who have left fans asking how 
far they could have gone. 

"All the great ones seem to die -
Janis, Hendrix, Morrison and now 
Cobain, who was kind of a Morri
son of the '90s - who's next?" he 
asked, 

Miller said Cobain's suicide left 
him confused, wondering if 
Cobain's action was rational. 

"I'm not sure I feel what he did 
was really justified," he said. "1 feel 
really bad and depressed." 

Cobain's death surprised UI 
freshman Kurt Niebuhr, who said 
it seemed that Cobain was beyond 
his problems. 

"I was a bit confused because it 
seemed like he was all excited 
about the new concerts and playing 
in arenas. He seemed like his prob
lems were turning around on him," 
he said. "It is just a bit strange." 

Fogarty and Miller agreed that 
Cobain left his mark on the musi
cal industry. 

"He was a hell of a songwriter," 
fogarty said. "He had great lyrics 
and put on good shows." 

Cobain became an overnight 
spokesman for a disaffected gener
ation of young Americans after 
Nirvana's 1991 hit single, "Smells 
Like Teen Spirit." 

"Lyrically, I don't think anybody 

BIOLOGIST 
Continued from Page 1A 
graduate and graduate courses in 
developmental biology. Many grad
uate studentll and postdoctoral 
trainees from all parts of the world 
gained the benefits ofhls expertise. 

Cain said along with being an 
outstanding scientist, Solursh was 
an outstending professor. 

"Professor Solursh was really 
one of our best people at nurturing 
individuals," he said. "His strong 
point was helping individuals 
become scientists. He was very 
effective while still being well-rea
soned and soft-spoken." 

Solursh collaborated extensively 
with colleagues and was the recipi
ent of a number of grants which 
enabled him to publish extensively 
throughout his career. 

He was the head of the Center 
For Cranial Facial Anomalies and 
the Developmental Studies 
Hybridoma Bank, which was fund
ed by the National Institutes of 
Health. 

The UI recognized Solursh's 
extensive achievements in 1989 
when he was named as a Carver I 
Harold W. Beams Professor of the 
biological sciences. Many of his lab
oratory co-workers eJijoyed a long 
and close relationship with 
Solurah, and he deeply appreciated 
their efforts. 

Survivors include his wife, Victo
ria: one daughter, Elizabeth; his 
parents of Los Angeles; and one 
sister, Roberta Kendall, also of Los 
Angeles. • 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Michael Solursh 
Memorial Fund. Lensing Funeral 
Ser:vice is in charge of arrange
ments. 

was being assessed . Italian RAI 
state television said at least two 
tanks were hit. 

Bosnian Serbs accused NATO of 
hitting civilian targets. 

-NATO aircraft fired four mis
siles at civilian targets," Gen. 
Milan Gvero, deputy commander of 
the Bosnian Serb army, was quoted 
as saying by the Bosnian Serb 
news agency SRNA. He said there 
were civilian casualties but did not 
elaborate. 

"With this action, NATO has 
committed open aggression against 

the Serb people, by attacking civil
ian targets far from the front," said 
a statement from the command of 
the Herzegovina Corps, which has 
been besieging Gorazde. 

The statement, carried by SRNA, 
said the air strikes were carried 
out against targets in a mountain
ous region seven miles southwest 
of Gorazde. 

A U.N . source in Belgrade, 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, said Bosnian Serbs responded 
with anti-aircraft fire. 

U.N. officials said three to five 

bombs were dropped. 
Goraule, about 35 miles south of 

Sarajevo, is one of the six "safe 
areas" for Bosnian Muslims desig
nated by the United Nations last 
year. But the United Nations was 
able to put only a handful of 
observers in Gorazde, and Serbs 
have continued to besiege the 
enclave. 

Bosnian Prime Minister Haris 
Silajdzic praised the NATO action, 
calling it "psychologically very 
important '" for our people who 
suffered for two years." 

Seattle investigators examine the body of Kurt detached garage adjacent to his home overlooking 
Cobain, which lies on the floor of a room atop his lake Washington in Seattle Friday. 

Tape from widow marks Cobain vigil 
Kathryn Crawford 
Associated Press 

of it that were addressed to her because, she told the 
crowd, "it's none of your ... business." 

SEATTLE - Kurt Cobain's widow read parts of 
his suicide note in an angry, profane taped message 
to thousands of Nirvan.a fans gathered for a candle
light vigil Sunday. 

Love recorded the tape after returning to Seattle 
following Cobain's death. It hasn't been made clear 
where she was when he died, but she told the crowd 
she wished she had been with him. 

Cobain was found Friday in the home he shared 
with wife Courtney Love and their toddler daughter. 
He died of a self-inflicted shotgun wound to the 
head, a one-page note nearby, authorities said. 

"1 feel the same way you guys do. I feel so horri
ble," Love said . "I don't know how it happened . I 
knew it was going to happen, but it could have hap
pened when he was 40." 

"I haven't feIt the excitement for so many years," 
Love read. "I felt guilty for so many years. The fact is 
I can't fool you, anyone of you. The worst crime is 

One of Nirvana's last songs , r ecorded for The 
Beauis and Butt-head Experience album, was titled 
"I Hate Myself and Want to Die." 

faking it." . 
Love interrupted her narrative to add, "No, the 

worst crime is leaving." 

An angry Love also called her late husband an 
"asshole" on the tape, and when she asked those in 
the crowd to do the same, they complied. 

"I don't have the passion any more," Cobain wrote 
and borrowing from a Neil Young song, added, "It's 
better to burn out than to fade away." 

When she later asked the crowd in stronger lan
guage to again swear at Cobain and tell him "that 
you love him," it was silent and tearful. 

But Love added on tape to the crowd, "Don't 
believe that, it's bulls hit." 

The crowd of 4,000 to 5,000 people gathered for a 
vigil near the Space Needle. No violence was report
ed, police said. 

The vigil at the Seattle Center, the 1962 World's 
Fair grounds, was a loosely organized grassroots 
event, said disc jockey Paul Kelly of rock radio sta
tion KISW, which together with KXRX and KNDD 
Rpread word of the i athering. 

The crowd heard a poetry reading, then Love's 
tape and an exhortation from a crisis counselor who 
advised distraught fans not to hurt themselves. 

Before reading the note, Love described it as "a 
letter to the editor." She said she was omitting parts 

Use of the center and its production crews was vol
unteered Friday by Mayor Norm Rice so fans would 
have a safe place "to get together and mourn in their 
own way .. . realize they're not alone ," said Jim Wey
ermann, the center's deputy director. 

has been able to do a good imita
tion," he said. "That is one thing 
they've got over everyone else." 

Niebuhr said Cobain will 
undoubtedly be missed. 

"He will be missed, but not in a 
personal sense - in a musical 
sense," he said. "He was a major 
figure in music." 

Information about the death has 
been limited. 

Police said the contents of a one
page note found near Cobain's body 
would not be made public and that 
the decision was up to the family. 

An autopsy was completed Sat
urday, but the King County Med
ical Examiner's Office said no 
information would be released 

until early this week . Toxicology 
tests to detect the presence of 
drugs in Cobain's body will take 
about three weeks, police said. 

The apparent suicide was front
page news across the country, 
including The New York Times ' and 
The Washington Post. Music critic 
Jim Farber of the New York Daily 
News offered this eulogy for 
Cobain: 

"Having long ago equated failure 
with credibility, the world's 
embrace carried its own kind of 
rebuke .. .. (He leaves) a legacy of 
self-expression as moving and true 
as his end was tragic." 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story. 

A Special Event in Preparation for 
the 24th Anniversary of Earth Day 

WINONA· LaDUKE 
Activist, author, extensively published on issues of. 

Native Economic Development, Environmental Issues, and 
Legal Issues Related to Native Affairs, Past President of 

the Indi8enous Womens Network, Representative of 
the Third World Coalition, Project Director of the 

White Earth Land Recovery Project, White Earth, MN 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1994 
TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 

7:30PM 
RECEPTION FOLLOWING 

sponsored by the U of I Environmental Coalition, the U of I Lecture ComntittEe, the 
program on Gender, Culture, and Politics, the American Indian and Native Studies 

Dept., and the New Pioneer C<FOP Fresh Food Markel 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged·to attend. For accommodations, 
please contact the U of I Environmental Coalition, 335-2565 

" 

Y AmerlconHeort Association 

RWANDA 
Continued from Page 1A 

treated the day before had been 
killed by soldiers overnight. 

In the rampage that followed 
residents were dragged from the~ 
homes and shot to death or hacked 
to pieces. The acting prime minis. 
ter was slain as she sought refuge. He estimated that at least 100 

people were murdered, many in 
beds in tents set up around the 
hospital. 

Aid workers, priests and nuns were ~L_---~ 
targeted in the massacres. 

"We have decided it is no use to 
work here anymore," Bertin said. 
"It is useless to cure someone who 
is going to be killed anyway. They 
were just lying in their tents dead." 

Elsewhere in the city, bodies 
were strewn in the streets. Fight
ing had raged since the presidents 
of Rwanda and Burundi - Juvenal 
Habyarimana and Cyprian 
Ntaryamira - died in a suspicious 
plane crash on Wednesday on 
return from a conference in Tanza
nia aimed at ending ethnic strife in 
their cbuntries. 

The Rwandan government said 
the plane was shot down by 
unidentified attackers. U.N. offi
cials were prevented from going to 
the crash site. 

Gangs armed with knives, g\lIIa 

and machetes went house to holl8t 
at night demanding food, money 
and alcohol, according ta foreignen 
who fled Kigali. 

Outside the capital, fighting hili 
pitted the Hutu-dominated army 
against the mostly Tu~' ~wandan 
Patriotic Front. Th 0 sidel 
reportedly agreed to a c fire 011 
Sunday, but its effectiveness was in 
doubt. 

"Both parties reached an agre&

ment on a cease-fire and apart 
from some sporadic gunfire, it 
seems to be respected," Col. Luc 
Marchal of the Belgian U.N. con· 
tingent in Kigali told Belgian tele
vision network RTBF. 

Mondoll, April II, 1 QQ't 
7-Q p.m. -

.;;'''; £ X H I 8 I T ION H 0 U R $ : ' 

l-Q p.m. w€€kdollS 
1-5 p.m'. w€€k€nds 

~- :., ':; ... ":" ' Sponsor£d bl..j. ' , . . 

-Th€ Univ€rsih,J of Iowa F1n£ Arts Council 

Ant,l0nc. rcqulrlnq speclOI accommodotions '0 portlcipate In this event should contact the 
f"ine Art. Council of JJ6--JJ9J 

Sanchez Vicari 
Emilio, had a hea 
Spain five days e, 

"He's feeling n 
I'm sure he'll be I 
Sanchez Vicario s 
me to stay and w 
him! 

later Sunday, i 

Neiland G!red 
crown w 6-2, 
over Aman a C04 
Corrachategui. 

Sanchez Vicari 
for the sixth time 
en meetings. The 
N'nelia Island fine 

Sanchez Vicari 
in the first and thl 
1-0 lead, then brc 
dose out the fi 1St 
lies. 



WHO-WHAT-WHEN~~ NBA 
--~-- ---

SPORTS QUI 

---......ports Iowa Sports 
• Softball at Western Iliinois,Tuesday 

5:30 p.m., Brophy Field, Macomb, til. 
College Wrestling 
• Big Ten Championships (taped), 

tonight 8 p.m., SportsChannel. 

oMagic at Knicks, tonight 7 p.m., 

TNt 
° Nets at Bulls, Tuesday 11 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Baseball 

oGiants at Sraves, Tuesday 6:30 p.m., 
TSS. 
NHL 
oSlackhawks at Maple Leafs, Tuesday 
6:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 
• Teams to be announced, Tuesday 

Q Who was the last 
American to win the 

Masters? 

See answer on Page 2B . 

6:30 p.m., ESPN. . 
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oYankees at White Sox, Tuesday 7 
p.m., WGN . 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Former ~eye to try out 
forUSA'itam 

Former Iowa basketball star 
Shanda Berry has been invited to 
the 1994 USA Basketball 
Women's National Team Trials, 
which will be held April 28-May 
4 at the U.S. Olympic Training 
Center in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Finalists for the 1994 USA 
Women's World Championship / 
Goodwill Games Team and the 
1994 USA Women's Select Team 
will be announced following the 
trials, . 

Berry, a 6-foot-3 center from 
Oelwein, Iowa, played for the 
Hawkeyes from 1985-89. She 
played in the 1993 World Cham
pionship Qualifying Tournament, 
the 1987 Jones Cup, the 1986 
Select Team-Canada tour and the 
1985 US. Olympic Festival. 

TENNIS 

Sampras, Date take Japan 
Open titles 

I TOKYO (AP) - Pete Sampras, 
making the most of his powerful 
serve, beat Michael Chang 6-4, 6-
2 Sunday to win the Japa(l Open 

llor the second straight year. 
japan's Kimiko Date, rebound

ing from an 0-4 deficit in the first 
set, defeated Amy Frazier 7-5, 6-
0, capturing the women's title for 

. the third consecutive year, 

I Sampras, the world 's top-
, ranked player, extended his win-

ning streak to 21 matches, the 
longest so far on the ATP Tour. He 
has won six tournaments this sea
son, including the Salem Open 
last week in Osaka, japan. 

"I served pretty well, II Sampras 
said. "." So I played aggreSSively 

• when he (Chang) was serving. II 

Sampras earned $156,000 and 
Chang, the second seed, won 
$82,100. 

Frazier, seeded fourth, took a 
4'() lead in the first set, but Date 
rallied to win seven of the next 
eight games. 

Date, the top seed, earned 
S27,000 and her American oppo
nent won $1 3,500. 

The men's doubles title went 
to the Swedish pair of Henrik 
Holm and Anders jarryd, who 
defeated Patrick McEnroe of the 
United States and Sebastien 
Lareau of Canada 7-6 (7-4), 6-1 . 

The Swedes split $62,500 and 
the losing pair $33,050. 

Sanchez Vicario prevails at 
Bausch & Lomb 

AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. (AP) -
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, dedicat
ing her victory to her ~tricken 
father, won the Bausch & Lomb 
ChampionshipsJ br the second 
straight year Sunday, beating 
Gabriela Sabatini 6-1, 6-4 to end 
a streak of 15 consecutive tourna· 
ments without a si ngles title. 

"It's always great when you 
finally win,· said Sanchez Vicario, 
the top·seeded player in the 
$400,000 clay-court event. "I 
~ayed my best, moved the ball 
well apd dominated the match." 
. The title was the first of the 
year for Sanchez Vicario, who 
WOn four tournaments in 1993 
but had gone 0-5 in finals since 
last May, including losses to Steffi 
Craf in this year's Australian 
Open and Virginia Slims of Flori
da. 

Sanchez Vicario's father, 
Emilio, had a heart attack in 
Spain five days earlier. 

"He's feeling much better, and 
I'm sure he'll be proud of me," 
Sanchez Vicario said. NHe wanted 
me to stay imd win. I did itfor 
him: 

later Sunday, she and larisa 
Neiland~red the doubles 
crown 6-2,6-7,6-4 victory 
OYer Aman a Coetzer and Ines 
Corrachategui. 

Sanchez Vicario beat Sabatini 
for the sixth time in their last sev· 
en meetings. They also met in.the 
Amelia Island final last year. 

Sanchez Vicario broke Sabatini 
In the first and third games for a 
l-o lead, then broke her again to 
dose out the first set in 37 min
utes. 

Olazabal captures Masters crown 1 

Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - The Masters. 
Another foreign champion. A play· 
er of enormous talent finally realiz· 
ing unfulfilled promise. 

The story line held up. Just sub
stitute the name Jose Maria Olaza· 
bal for Greg Norman. 
. Olazabal stumbled slightly ovel; 
the last two holes, but so did Tom 
Lehman and Larry Mize. The 
Spaniard walked ofT with the green 
jacket and a closing round of 69 on 
Sunday, giving him 279 for 72 
holes , two strokes ahead of 
Lehman and three ahead of Mize, 
the winner here in 1987. 

Kit took awhile,~ Olazabal said of 
his first victory in one of the four 
major tournaments . KIt was worth 
waiting for. It is like a dream. " 

Norman, the overwhelming 
favorite coming into Augusta, fad
ed miserably, shooting 75-77 the 
last two rounds after trailing by 
only a stroke at the 36-hole point. 

Playing in the same group with 
Lehman and just behind Mize, 
Olazabal scrambled when he had 
to, tamed the tricky Augusta 

Final scores with relation to 
par ana prize money Sunday 
of the Masters golf tourna
ment. 
1. Jose·Maria Olazabal: $360,000; 

74-67-69-69 - 279; -9 par 
2. Tom Lehman: $216,000; 70-70-

69-72 ~ 281; -7 par 
J. Larry Mize: $136,000; 68-71-

72-71 - 282; -6 par 
4. Tom Kite: $96,000; 69-72-71-

71 - 283; -5 par 
5. Jay Haas: $73,000; 72-72-72-

69 -285; -3 par 
6. Jim McGovern: $73,000; 72-70-

71-72 - 285; -3 par 

greens and never cracked under 
the pressure down the stretch. He 
didn't make 8 bogey until he hit a 
poor chip on the 17th. 

And on 18, after missing the 
green, he made a brilliant chip to 
save par. 

Olazabal all but closed it out by 
rolling in a 40-foot eagle putt on 
the par-5 15th after his second shot 
just. barely cleared the water and 
didn't roll back into the pond as 
others had all week. 

"I knew it would clear the 
water," he said, "but after I hit it I 
thought it might roll back into the 
water. It was one foot short of 
going into the water." 

Lehman, who shot 72, made a 
great run at a 20·foot eagle try on 
the same hole but left it just short. 
He fell to the ground and pounded 
the rock-hard Augusta green with 
his fists in disappointment. 

"I put my heart and soul in that 
putt, but it didn't go in," Lehman 
s8id. "To lose by two as well as I've 
been playing is really disappoint
ing." 

Olazabal walked off the 15th 
green with a two stroke lead. And 
Lehman never made another putt 
that mattered after that. 

Lehman was given new life after 
Olazabal bogeyed No. 17, but he 
drove into the fairway tray on 18, 
hitting a 1 iron, and missed a 20-
foot par putt. 

It was the third time he had 
bogeyed No. 18 in the tournament. 

"I had been hitting the driver 
into the second trap on 18," 
Lehman of his decision to go with 
the 1 iron. "I didn't think I could 
reach it with that club." 

"When I get better under pres
sure, I'll do better in these kinds of 
tournaments," said Lehman. The 
35-year-old non· winner on the PGA 
Tour only returned in 1992 after 
leaving in 1985 to play in Asia and 
on the satellite tour. 

7. Loren Robert~: $73,000; 75-68-
72-70 - 285; -3 par 

8. Corey Potvin: $60,000; 71-72-
73-70 - 286; -2 par 

Olazabal, who started the day 6 
under, one stroke behind Lehman, 
birdied Nos. 2 and 8 on the front 
nine - both par 5s - and then ran 
ofT six consecutive pars before his 
eagle. 

Olazabal took home $360,000, 
Lehman earned $216,000 and Mize 
collected $136,000. 

~soclilted tress 

Tom Lehman reacts after his putt for eagle on the Masters tournament Sunday in Augusta, Ga. Jose 
15th hole didn't fall during the final round of the Maria Olazabal won with a score of 279. 

9. Ernie Eis. $60,000; 74-67-74-
71 - 286; -2 par 

10. John Huston: $50,000; 72-72-
74-69 - 287; -1 par 

DI/OF 

Tom Kite finished fourth at 5-
under·par 283. 

Jay Haas , Loren Roberts and 
Jim McGovern finished at 3-under· 

par 285. Corey Pavin and Ernie Els 
were at 286. Ian Baker-Finch of 
Australia, John Huston and Ray
mond Floyd finished at 287. Tom 
Watson was at even par 288. 

Man ':i,iftJHJ1 . . 

It was the sixth time in seven 
years a non-American walked ofT 
with the championship. It was the 
10th Masters victory by a foreign 
golfer since Gary Player started 

the streak in 1978, a streak that 
includes Seve Ballesteros, Bern
hard Langer and Nick Faldo - all 
of whom won twice - and Sandy 
Lyle and Ian Woosnam. 

Jays' Carter capitalizes off Johnson, Mariners 
Associated Press left knee. Texf1.s first baseman Will Clark sprained homer in the sixth. After the Tigers moved 

ahead, he hit a two-run homer in the ninth. TORONTO _ Joe Carter, completing a big Johnson (0-1) gave up eight hits in 2 Y, his right ankle in the first inning and left 
first week, hit a three-run homer and drove innings and walked six. the game in the second. Limited to just two hits through the first 

six innings by Melido Perez, Detroit rallied 
for three l'UDB in the seventh against Ster· 
ling Hitchcock (0-1) and JefTReardon. 

in' five runs Sunday, leading the Toronto Dave Stewart (2-0) allowed four runs and Jay Howell (2-0) pitched 1 ~. scoreless of 
Blue Jays to a 12-6 rout of Randy Johnson eight hits in seven innings. innings relief, and Tom Henke pitched a per-
and the Seattle Mariners. Rangers 8, Orioletl 7 fect ninth for his second save. Arthur 

Carter, last year's World Series hero with BALTIMORE - Jose Canseco ended a 1- Rhodes (0-1) took the loss. 
his championship-winning home run off for-14 slump with three hits, including a Tigers 8, Yankees 3 

David Wells (1-1) allowed three runs and 
seven hits in seven innings, struck out six 
and walked none. Philadelphia's Mitch Williams, has four homer, and Ivan Rodriguez homered and NEW YORK - Cecil Fielder snapped a 2-

homers and 12 RBI. He homered Sunday in had three RBI for Texas. for·23 slump with a pair of home runs, and An,e1e 4, Brewers 1 
the first inning, then added a sacrifice fly in Canseco had a perfect day at the plate, Lou Whitaker drove in his 1,000th career 
the second and an RBI single in the third. reaching base five times and scoring three run. 

MILWAUKEE - Rookie Brian Anderson 
won his first major·league decision, and 

See BASEBAll, Page lB He left in th~ sixth inning after bruising his runs. Fielder tied the score 2-2 with a one-out 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------~ f311§t ""IIijrill'ti 
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Diggin' 
Iowa senior Amy Jahn returns a hit during a dou· Cashon lost 6·2, 6-3. The' Hawkeyes lost the 
bles match against Wisconsin Satu,.y afternoon match to the Badgers 6-~. For the Iowa sports 
at Klotz Tennis Courts. Jahn and teammate Cara roundup, see Page 3B. 

Jordan swings into 
adion; Barons 0-4 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

HOOVER, Ala. - Michael Jor
dan is on the board. 

The seven-time NBA scoring 
champion got his first two hits as a 
baseball pro, a pair of singles in 
four at-bats Sunday for the Double
A Birmingham Barons. 

Jordan, 0-for-7 with five strike· 
outs in his first two games in the 
Southern League, broke through 
with a sharp single in the third 
inning off former golf partner Joe 
Ganote in a 7-1 loss to Knoxville. 

The crowd of 7 ,520, part of the 
largest weekend attendance in the 
seven·year history of Hoover Met
ropolitan Stadium, gave him a 
standing ovation after his first lllt. 
The scoreboard , which had 811 
zeroes after his average, home 1'UJlII 

and RBI, flashed "BASE HIT." 

"/ really believed / could hit 
the ball, but it was nice to 
get that first one. " 

Michael Jordan 
"Yeah, it was a little bit of a 

relief," Jordan said. "I really Jordan singled in the seventh 
believed I could hit the ball, but it inning, struck out and grounded 
was nice to get that first one. You out. Jordan rounded first base and 
get confidence by getting hits, and slapped hands with C08ch Mike 
that's what I got.~ Barnett when he returned to the 

In fact, Jordan got half his bag after his early single. 
team's hits in the defeat. Jordan Plate umpire Lazaro Diaz called 
and the Barons still do not have a ' for the ball and Ganote, with a 
win, however; the defending league broad smile, gave it up. 
champions dropped their season Diaz threw it into the dugout for 
opener to Chattanooga without safekeeping. 
Jordan , and have lost three -I didn't ask for it," Jordan said. 
straight with him. . "I'll save the ball. It's my firIt pro-

"Even though I had' a good day fessional hit that counts. 8 

overall, it's no fun to come in here Jordan struck out against Gan· 
after ·you lose," he said. "Today, it .' ote in the fourth after fouling off 
seemed like I was the only one get- three 3-2 pitchea. 
ting·hits. Last night, it seemed like He caught the only ball hit to 
I was the only one not getting a him, and is perfect on seven flies 
hit." this season. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
, 
, Fred Couples won in 1992. 

BOX SCORES , , 
CARDINALS 2, GIANTS 1 
• 

51. l001S 

Lnkfrd d 
OSmilhss 
Peny lb 
Bjrdn rf 

'CI1Itey If 
,/Ioye< 3b 
AJ;c.,.2b 

..... flP"S c 
Crmier p 
;CPen. pr 
.P\.lclos p 
Murphyp 
Perez p 
"rolol> 

• St. louiJ 

.b , h bi 
4 0 2 0 
3 I 0 0 
4 0 1 I 

' 4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 2 5 2 

SM fraftCioco 

SAHfJAN 

Olewisd 
RbTpon 2b 
McGee rI 
M.1W1m ]b 
Bonds If 
Bnznw lb 
O.yton ss 
Mnwrnc 
Swifl p 
Purson ph 
/Jurbo p 
D>M!nzph 
Mkisn p 
Tot.ls 

.b 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
o 
1 
o 

2'J 

, h bi 
010 
o 1 0 
000 
1 I I 
000 
DOD 
DOD 
o 0 0 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 4 1 

Oll 000 000 - 2 
000 100 000 - 1 

-Royer (11. Goyton Ill. DP-SI. louis 2, San fron· 
oCiKo 1. lO8-S1. louis 4. San Froncisco 3. 2S-Swlft 
m. H R-Gilkey (11. MaWilli.ms (3). SS-l.nkford 

'(21, Goyton (3). C>-Qlkey (11. S-RbThompson. 
• IPHlllllSO 
oSl. louis 
>Cormier W, HJ 
1':\1acIos 
Murphy 
Perez 5,2 
~ft FraftCioco 
~kl.1-1 
"'rbo 
ItIJockson 
I 

7 3 1 1 0 ] 
\ 000 1 0 
1, 00000 
110000 

6 5 2 1 2 5 
20000 1 
100002 

~BP-by Burb> <Co<mierl. 

~TROS 6, METS 1 
• IIIlWYORK 
• ob'hbi 
~zcolno 5S 4 0 0 0 
OrS<Jlakd <4 1 1 0 
~RnI. If 2 0 1 0 
1001 .. 3b I 0 0 0 

F.i·M3b I 0 1 a 
r Jb 1 a 0 0 

Ml2b 4 a I a 
5eguilb J 0 0 1 
8,mlrf 2010 
tt.aJosi ph 1 0 1 0 
~eyc 40 0 a 
lISmilh p 2 a 0 0 
1e1ghdr P 0 0 0 0 
~Kntph 1000 

~
'ntonp 00 a a 
,.nco p 0 0 0 a 
iI ... ,.ph 1000 
ot.1o 31 1 6 1 

I 

~ 

HOUSTON 

Moulonrf 
finley d 
Biggio 2b 
Bpell lb 
Cnz.1lez If 
Dnnels 3b 
Serv.is c 
Cedenoss 
Dr.bek p 
Hmptnp 
Esebio ph 
MIWmsp 

.b 
3 
4 
4 

, h bl 
000 
o 1 1 
1 2 0 

4 0 1 I 
4 0 1 0 
4 2 2 1 
J 1 0 0 
4 2 J 3 
] 0 0 0 
o 000 
I 000 
o 000 

ToI.15 34 610 6 

000 100 000 - 1 
021 III OOX - 6 

~-8ogit, (II. DP-Houslon I. LOB-New Yo,k 8. 
Iiouston 6. 2S-BiSCio (41. Cedeno 2 (51. HR-Oon· 
nels (2), Cedeno (21. CS-Burniu {I I, Conz.lez (1 I. 

/'lew Vorl! 
PSmilh l , I · 1 
Telghede, 
pnron 
fr~f'ICO 
Houston 
O,.bek W,I .1 
fj.mpton 
MtWiI);"ms 

IPHRER8ISO 

5 10 6 6 2 2 
100000 
100000 
100001 

5 1 1 3 4 
a 0 0 1 0 

1 1 a a 1 2 

PSmilh pitched 10 1 boiler in Ihe 61h. 

REDS 7, PHILLIES 5 

PHILA 

bytcstrcf 
Duneon lb 
O.ulton c 
pHllns3b 
~If 
E",,,ch rf 
Mlndni 2b 
I\;Ilisleph 
$Iocker IS 

)uderl P 
51cumbp 
~Jrdnph 

folol, 

J'hi~lphio 
Cincinnali 

ob,hbi 
4 1 2 a 
4 1 1 0 
4 I 2 3 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 I 1 
a 0 0 a 
1 a a 0 

11 5 8 • 

CINCINNATI 

Tfrndz3b 
l.,kin IS 
Mor,;, lb 
Mitchll If 
McElry P 
RSndrs ,f 
Kelly cr 
Boone 2b 
Olive' c 
HanlOn p 
lHrris ph 
Schrek p 
Howa,d If 
ToIol. 

ob 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
o 
1 

31 

, h bl 
1 1 0 
100 
1 1 a 
o 0 0 
a 0 a 
2 2 1 
213 
o 2 0 
000 
o a 0 
000 
000 
000 
7 9 4 

300 200 000 - 5 
400 002 01x - 7 

~
-Dykstr. {I I. DP-Phil.delphia 1. LOB-Phil.del· 
hi> 4, CincinMti 4. 28-Morrls (21, RSanders (11, 
elly (11. HR-o.ullon (21. SS-Rs.nders (2), Kelly 

(21, Boone (1). C$-Mor.ndini (II, TFerMndez (11. 

Philoldelphl. 
juden L,O·1 
610cumb 
Cincinnati 
j-tonson 
Iichou,ek W,I.o 
McElroy 5,1 

IP H R ER B8 SO 

5'. 5 6 5 2 
2 ~, 4 1 1 2 

8 5 5 1 6 
o a 0 1 1 
o a a 0 3 

HBP-by H.nson (OHollins). WP-H.nson. 8.lk
Jilden. 

BRAVES 6, DODGERS 3 

AtlANTA 

f)5ndrscf 

II. " ""'USe< IS iresko II 
Wllgher If 
M:Crlflb 
Jl'i5tice ,f 
'rISCO rf 
p..jilon 3b 
~pezc 
Lemk.2b 
tI. . ' p 
"Whr:::p 
~"'ph 
",Isi.n p 
~Ip ..... 

ob ,hbi 
4 2 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 I 2 
2 1 1 1 
4 0 a 1 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 2 
5 0 2 0 
4 a 2 a 
4 a a 0 
2 0 1 0 
a a a 0 
1 I 1 0 
1 a a 0 
o 0 0 0 

111 612 6 

lOS ANGELS 
ob 

4 
5 
5 
1 
4 
<4 
3 
I 
2 
3 
o 
a 
a 
o 
1 
o 

OeShldJb 
Butlerd 
PiaU" c 
Ko,ros lb 
Wllach 3b 
Mndsl,f 
MIley If 
HRdrll" If 
OIf,mn 5S 
Hrshsr p 
Gwynn P' 
Coup 
Wayne p 
Dtirorl p 
H.nsen ph 
McOwiI P 
ToI.1t lS 

, h bi 
a 1 a 
1 1 0 
I 1 1 
1 1 1 
a 2 1 
000 
o 2 0 
000 
o a a 
o 1 a 
o 0 0 
000 
a a a 
o a a 
000 
000 
393 

200 000 400 - 6 
t02 000 000 - 3 

fo-DeShield, (1 I. Karros (1). Offerman (1). DP
/'Iilaoo 1. lO!I-Alionla 9, los Af"1!'!les 9. 28-T.,.s· 
;IJ 2 121, Karros (1 1, Walloch (II, Ashley (1 I. HR-

BASEBALL 
't4>ntinued from Page 18 

:Dwight Smith and Chad Curtis 
:irove in two ruos. 
-. Anderson worked 8 ~. innings, 
lliowed a run on five hits, struck 
~t three and walked two before 
~oe Grahe came on for his third 
.. ve, 
::- The Angels got an RBI single 
born Curtis and an RBI double 
Itom Smith to take a 3-0 lead 
gainst loser Cal Eldred in the 
~ird. 
~etica 15, TwinI 5 

MINNEAPOLIS - Geronimo 
Berroa drove in five runs with a 

orner, a double and three singles 
as Oakland completed a three
,-me run-a-thon. 

Reliever John Briscoe (2-0) 
Pitched 2 ~. shutout innings to earn 
2lls second victory ofthe series. 

Jim Deshaies (0-2), working on 
$hree day. of rest for the Twins, 
ralJowed nine runs on seven hits 
and five walks, 
White Sox 8, Red Sox 0 

CHICAGO - Alex Fernandez 
~tched a six-hitter - all singles -
or his first shutout in nearly a 

tear, 
Fernandez 0-1) struck out aix, 

w al.ked one and was backed by 

Scoreboard 

Toronto 
BosIon 
Boilimore 
New York 
DeI,oil 
(en1,.1 DivWon 

Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
ChiCiIgo 
KansosCiIy 
MinnesolA 
Wesl Divl.ion 

C''''orn,. 
o.klond 
TelIiIS 
Seattle 
Sundoy'> Gimes 

Toronto 12, Seattle 6 
Te .. s 8, B.ilimore 7 

Wll'dGi 
.5 1 .833 -
4 2 .667 1 
1 2 .600 1 1/2 
1 2 .600 I 1/2 
2 4 .]33 J 

WLI'dG' 
3 1 .750 
3 2 .600 1/2 
] 3 .500 1 
1 3 .250 2 
1 5 .167 J 

W L 
4 2 
] 2 
2 ] 
o 5 

Pet GI 
.667 
.600 1/2 
.400 1 1/2 
.000 3112 

Oe\roil 8, New York 3 
o.klond IS, Minnesoc;o S 
Californ;" 4, Milw.ukee 1 
Konsos City 6. Oeveland 1 
ChicogP 8. BosIon a 

Tud.1's Gomes 

LID Slreak 
5·1 Won] 
4·2 lost 2 
]·2 lost 1 
3·2 losI 2 
2-4 Won 2 

LID SIre •• 
]·1 lost 1 
3·2 Lost 2 
]·3 Won 2 
1·3 Won I 
1·5 Lost 3 

lI0 SlrOlk 
4·2 Won 2 
]·2 Won] 
2·3 Won 1 
fl.5 lost 5 

HolM Away 
5·1 0-0 
3.0 1·2 
3·2 0-0 
J.2 0-0 
0-0 2-4 

HolM Away 
HJ 1· 1 
J.2 0-0 
2·1 1·2 
1·1 0·2 
1·5 ().() 

Home 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0-0 

Away 
4· 2 
3·2 
2·] 
0·5 

NATIONAl lEAGUE 
btl Division 

AdonIa 
New York 
FIorid.l 
Monlre.1 
Philodelph;" 
(enl,.1 OMsion 

CincinMli 
S1. Louis 
Houston 
ChicogP 
PiusbUr"" 
Wnlor.;;.ion 

$on Fr.ncisco 

~~Ies 
San Diego 
Sundoy'. GIoMo 

Wll'dGi 
7 a 1.000 
4 2 .667 21/2 
3 3 .500 3 1/2 
J 3 .500 lIn 
] ] .500] 112 

WLI'dGI 
41 .800-
32 .600 1 
3 3 .500 11/2 
2 4 .3)] 21/2 
1 4 .200 ] 

WlPetGl 
4 2 .667 -
2 • .lJJ 2 
1 4 .200 2 1/2 
1 6 .143 3112 

Montre.1 8. ChicogP 2 
CoIorMlo .1 Pinsbll..r. ppd., ,.In 
Concmti 7, Philodelphi. 5 
Houston 6, New York 1 
Ad.",. 6. los AngeIti 3 

LID SlINk HolM Away 
7.0 Won 7 ().Q 7.(J 
4·2 lost I O.(J 4·2 
3·3 Won 2 0-0 3·3 
3·3 Won 1 1·2 2·1 
).] lost 3 0-0 l-J 

LID SI~k HolM AW.y 
4·1 Won 4 4-1 0-0 
3·2 Won 2 0-0 3·2 
3·3 Won I J.l 0-0 
2~ Lost I fl.) 2·1 
1~ Won 1 J.1 fl.3 

Ll0 SIre'" Home A .. oy 
4-2 Lost 2 4· 2 0-0 
2-4 losI • 2·4 0-0 
1·4 Lost 1 fl.3 1·1 
1-6 Lost 2 1·6 0-0 

Boltimore (McOonold 1.01 al Detroit (Belcher fl. l 1,12:15 p.m. 
M~w.ukee INAvarroO.o1 at T .... ' (R~rs fl.ll, 3:05 p.m. 
Toromo IHentgen O·I).t o.ld.nd (W,1l 0-01, 3:05 p.m. 
Clevelond IGork 0-01.1 Collforni. (~ 1.01.3:05 p.m. 
BosIon (Viol. 0-01 .1 Konsos City (OJbQa ()'()I, 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesot. n.panl fl.1) at Se.1l1e (Dosio fl.ll. 9:35 p.m. 

SI. louis 2, San r,.ncisco 1 
FIorid.l 8, $on Diego 5 

Tud.,.'> Gomes 
ChIcogP fBonks fl.l1 01 New York (Jones 1-01, 11:40 p.m. 
Colorado (Ho,key 0.01 .1 Phlloldelphl. (Jackson 0.01, 1 :05 p.m. 
Cincinniui (8rowni'41 0.01 or Monlfe.1 (Rueter 1.01, 6:35 p.m. 
LosAnseIes (Condio(li HII.I 51. Louis IAroch;o 0-01, 7:05 p.m. 

KJeko (]I. T.,.seo (II. Piazza (1). SB-OSonders 2 
(61, Tor.seo (11. >-'81.user. Sf-McCrilf. 

Atlon~ 
a.vine 
Wohler, W,I-O 1·3 
8ed,QSi.1n 
McMidloel 5,2 
lo5 Ansel« 
Hershiser 
Con L.l ·11 ·3 
Wayne 
Dreifon 
McOowell 

Ir H • EI II SO 

5'. 8 3 3 4 3 
o 0 0 0 a 
200002 
110001 

662225 
2 2 2 a a 
~ 3220 0 

n , 00001 
110000 

RANGERS 8, ORIOLES 7 

TEXAS 

Hvise d 
qmesrl 
Ducey rf 
wa.,k lb 
Red",lb 
Gnzolezlf 
Cnseco dh 
Pillmer 3b 
Rd,gez c 
SI .... 2b 
Mlee IS 
TOIa" 

Teas 
/IOlIimore 

obrhbl 
3 1 0 0 
] I 0 0 
a a a 0 
a 0 a 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 a 1 
3 1 ] I 
5 2 3 2 
4 I 1 ] 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 2 0 

32 810 8 

IAlTIMOIIE 

And"" ff 
Ovr.oux d 
Plmiro lb 
Bolnes dh 
CReken ss 
Hoilesc 
Saba 3b 
Mclm,2b 
Hmndsrf 

ob 
J 
4 
5 
1 
4 
3 

, h bl 
100 
2 2 1 
233 
001 
00 1 
000 

4 a 0 0 
4 1 2 a 
4 1 1 1 

TotIlo 34 7 8 7 

303 020 000 - B 
210 100 300 - 7 

E-P.lmer (11. OP-Tex~s 1. LOB- TeXils 9, Bohi· 
more 5. 28-Conseco (II, P~lmelro (11, Mclemore 
{I I. 38-Palmer (I I· HR-Conseco (1 I. Rod,iguez (21, 
Polmeiro (ll, H.mmonds (21. SB-C.nseco (1 I. 
SI,.nge (1 I. S-Mlee. Sr-WCI.,k , Con .. le., 
Rodrigue •. 

Te>CH 

Helli'41 
HulSt 
Honeycutt 
Howell W,2.Q 
Henke 5,2 
\lalti~ 
Rhodes l,O·1 
wali.mson 
Pennington 
Eidlhorn 

454433 
222 2 21 
,. 1 1 1 a 0 

1;: 0 0 0 0 1 
100002 

356633 
~]12.21 
100021 
120001 

Hurst pilched to 2 boilers in lhe 71h. 
H8P-by [idlhorn (Consecol. WP-Helling. Rhodes. 

ATHLETICS 15, TWINS 5 

OAKlAND 

BordlCkss 
jo";er cf 
Cruz 3b 
Sierra rf 
Hmondc 
McCwr lb 
AJdlete ,f 
Serrao If 
Slnbch c 
Eckrsly P 
Neeldh 
BrOSIUS 3b 
Noboo 2b 
ToI.h 

o.kl.nd 
Minn~.a 

ob , h bl 
5 1 0 0 
4 4 2 2 
1 a a a 
5 2 2 0 
1 000 
3 ] 2 1 
1 0 1 a 
6 3 5 5 
5 I 2 4 
o a 0 a 
5 1 2 1 
5 0 2 1 
5 0 2 0 

4615 20 14 

MINNESOTA 

Beckerd 
Knblch 2b 
PuclcOll db 
HrbeI< 1 b 
Me.,ests 
Lelu, ph 
PMunz rf 
McCny If 
Hole lb 
Wlbeck c 
Rboulet IS 

ab 
2 
5 
S 
3 
o 
1 

, h bi 
2 1 a 
2 ] 2 
o 1 1 
002 
000 
000 

4 0 0 0 
3 a a a 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 

Toloh 34 5 8 5 

211 504 200 - 15 
102 200 000 - 5 

E-Reboulet (1 I. DP-Minnesot. 1. LOB-Q.kl.nd 
9, Minnesol' 9. 2B-McCwI,e (2). Berrao (31. 51ein· 
boch 121, KnobI.uch 2 IS). HR-).vier (21, Berrao (2), 
Neel (2), SB-JOYie, 2 I]). CS-B,osius (1). SF
Hrbek. 

Ooklo'" 
V.n Poppel 
Briscoe W.2-O 
RigIletli 
Nunez 
Eckersley MIn_. 
Desh.ies L,O·2 
W~li, 
Cosi.n 
G;o'.goz.ro 
Aguile,. 

Ir H R ER B8 SO 

3t, 6 5 5 4 2 
2 '~ 1 0 0 1 ] 
100010 
110000 
1 00000 

]~ 9 9 5 3 
2 4 4 a 1 

11. 2 0 0 a 
1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 

ROVALS 6, INDIANS 1 

Cl.EllElAND 

Lohon cr 
Vozquelss 
Thome 3b 
Belle If 
Murray dh 
Srrenlo lb 
SAlrnr c 
Rm,ez rf 
Kirby rl 
Espnza 2b 

.b I h bi 
3 0 1 0 
4 a 1 0 
4 a a 0 
4 a a a 
3 0 0 0 
] 0 a 0 
3 a 1 0 
2 1 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

TOI.15 30 1 5 1 

IANSASClTY 

Oem.nlf 
M.1yne t 
McRae cf 
Ioyner lb 
C.eai ]b 
Hmel in dh 
B,ooks dh 
Kslfski rf 
c.gness 
How~rd 55 
lind 2b 
ToI.1o 

.b 
5 
5 
3 
4 
] 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 

)J 

r h bl 
130 
0 ' 1 I 
220 
1 1 a 
1 1 0 
o a a 
o 1 2 
1 00 
o 0 1 
000 
021 
611 6 

three-run innings in both the third 
andMh. 

Julio Franco hit an RBI double 
in the fU'St off' Joe Hesketh (0-1). 
Royal. 6, Indian. 1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Dennis 
Martinez hit Greg Gagne with a 
bases-loaded pitch in the sixth 
inning, forcing in the go-ahead run 
as Kansas City avoided becoming 
the last mlijor-Ieague team to win a 
game for the third straight year. 

Chris Haney (1-0) allowed one 
tun and three hits in six innings 
for the Royals. 

Martinez (0-1) gave up four runs 
and seven hits in six innings, 
Bravea 6, Dod,en 3 

LOS ANGELES - Rookie 'Ibny 
Taraseo had a homer and two dou
bles after replacing injured David 
Justice in the fourth inning, and 
the Atlanta Braves remained per
fect in seven games. 

Fred McGrifT hit a tie-breaking 
sacrifice fly in the seventh ofT Gary. 
Wayne, and rookie Ryan Klesko hit 
a two-run' homer in the first 
against Orel Hershiser. 

Mark Wohlers (1-0) relieved 'Ibm 
Glavine, after he allowed three runs 
and eight hits in 5'* innings. 
Expo. 8, Cube 2 

MONTREAL - Ken Hill (2-0) 

000 001 000 - 1 
001 OOJ lOx - 6 

OP-CIe..e..nd 1. Konsos Cily 2. L08-Oevelond ). 
Konsos City 8. 2B-Vllquel (1). SAIomor Ill. Espino ... 
(11, M.1yne II), G;oettl (II. 3S-Coleman (1). HR
Ramirez (11. SS-Vizquel (21. Colem.n 131, McR.e 
(]). >-McRoe. 

a-IoIId 
DeM.1ninez l ,fl.l 
Swon 
Meso 
N.bhoIz 
Kin ... City 
Ha".,..w.l -O 
B,ewer 
Belinda 

lr H • EI II SO 

67443 6 
', 22200 
), 10QOO 
110001 

631113 
100000 
22000] 

HBP-by DeMiutinez {Gasnel: 

ANGELS 4, BREWERS 1 

CALIFORNIA 

CVl1iscf 
OSmth If 
Salmon rf 
CO.vIs dh 
£Osley 3b 
EPerez lb 
Myerst 
Rynids 2b 
OSrcno ss 
TotIls 

Colilornlo 
MlIw .... ee 

ab,hbl 
4 1 1 2 

" 0 I 2 
30 1 0 
4 0 a 0 
400 0 
3 0 a 0 
" 000 
" 2 3 0 
4 1 1 0 

J4 4 7 4 

MILWAUKU 

LislAch ss 
Seiu", 3b 
TW.,d If 
Brosky dh 
J.h. 1 b 
Nilsson t 
JoReed lb 
Mieske rl 
Olazd 
TOIol. 

ob 
4 
] 
] 
4 
3 

" 3 
3 
3 

• 30 

, h bi 
020 
o a 0 
1 1 0 
010 
a 0 I 
000 
010 
o 0 0 
000 
1 5 1 

00] 000 100 - 4 
000 000 001 - 1 

LOs-c.liforni. 5, Milw.ukee S. 2S-DSmith (2), 
listoch (I I. Brun.nsky (I I. J8-Reynold, (II. SS
Reynold, 2 121. C>-. TW.,d (11. S-Seilzer. 

lrHRElllSO 
Colifornlo 
Anderson W.l-O 8'. 5 1 1 2 3 
Gr.heS,32·3 0 a a a 0 
Milwa"'ee 
Eldred l.O·1 7 7 4 4 2 5 
Sronkey 1 () 0 0 0 , 

Eldred pilched to I boner in Ih. 8th. 
B.lk--Anderson. 

BLUE JAYS 12, MARINERS 6 

. SEATIU 

Amo,.12b 
Blwers 3b 
Grfy lref 
Lovullo 3b 
Buhner d 
Anthny If 
Pirkl dh 
TMrtnz lb 
OWilsnc 
Hslmanc 
Fermin ss 
Tot.ls 

Seattle 
Toronl0 

ab , h bi 
2 0 0 1 
5 0 0 0 
3 1 I 1 
1 000 
4 1 2 1 
4 1 2 1 
~ 1 1 1 
4 a 0 0 
2 1 2 0 
I I 1 a 
401 0 

J4 610 5 

TORONTO 

Whiled 
RAlmr 2b 
Cedeno2b 
Molitor lb 
Cartel ,f 
OIg,ldo If 
COles dh 
Sprgue ]b 
HuRlf 
Knor, c 
Gnzolez ss 
ToI.ls 

.b r h bi 
S 2 3 I 
3 2 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 2 a 0 
] 225 
1 0 0 0 
5 22] 
4 2 2 0 
2 0 a 0 
] 0 2 2 
4 0 a I 

36121212 

all 101 011 - 6 
... 000 00. - 12 

E-Blowe,. 1]1. OP-Toronlo 2. l08-..-Se''''e S, 
Toronlo 11. 2B-OWilson (11, H.sel"",n (11, Knorr 
(11. HR-Oiffey Ir (31, Buhner 111, Anthony (3). Pirkl 
(1 I, While (1 I, Ca ,ter (41, Cofe, (I). 58-Hose/mon 
(I I. While (1 I. RAlomo, 121. Molilor {21. SF-Am ... ' , 
Corter. 

s..."le 
RJohrlSOn L,O·1 
Cummings 
lNeison 
Toronlo 
SleW'1t W,l.o 
Brow 
WWiIli.ms 

IP H R ER II SO 

2 ~, B 11 10 6 2 
41, 4 1 1 2 3 

1 a 0 0 1 1 

8 2] 
1 0 I 
1 a 0 

HBP-by JNeIson (Whitel, by Slew." (AmO,.I). WP
Slewort. 

TIGERS 8, YANKEES 3 

DlTROIT 

Phillips If 
Butisl> rf 
Whlker 2b 
ED.vis cf 
Fielder lb 
frymn 3b 
TWeton t 
Gibson rf 
CuyIe, If 
Trmmll IS 

L""fI'I dh 
Somueldh 
ToI.15 

DetroIt 
New York 

ab , h bl 
3 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
5 0 1 1 
5 2 2 ] 
4 1 1 0 
~ 0 1 1 
2 2 a 0 
1 a a 0 
2 000 
2 0 1 1 
1 1 1 0 

3l 8 , 8 

NlWYORK 

PoIoni. If 
Ve1orde3b 
IJoii&' lb 
MnnlliY lb 
Trlbu1l'rf 
Slanley c 
Ley.iudh 
sWlmscf 
G;oliego 55 
Kelly 2b 
BosIon ph 

.b 
4 
3 
I 
4 

r h bI 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 0 

4 I 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 100 
4 0 2 0 
1 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 

TotIl. 33 3 8 1 

010 001 312 - • 
010 100 100 - 3 

allowed one run and four hits in 
seven innings, struck out four and 
walked four. Hill, 0-3 against the 
Cubs last year, is 6-0 in April 
starts 'the past two seasons. 

Montreal manager Felipe Alou 
juggled his batting order Sunday, 
dropping Marquis Grissom from 
fll'st to third and and batting Mike 
Lansing fll'8t. 

Grissom had three RBI. Lansing 
had three hits and scored twice, 
and Wil Cordero went 2-for-4. with 
an RBI. 
Reda 7, Phillle. 5 

CINCINNATI - Lenny Dyk
stra's error in center field gave 
Cincinnati its go-ahead run in the 
sixth inning as the Reds completed 
a three-game sweep. 

Dykstra got a late jump on Bret 
Boone's sinking single. then let the 
ball bounce past as Roberto Kelly 
scored from first for a 6-5 Cincin
nati lead. 

Pete Schourek got the victory in 
his first appearance for the Reds by 
pitching one inning in relief of 
starter Erik Hanson, 
Cardinali 2, Glanta 1 

SAN FRANCISCO - Rheal 
Cormier (1-0) allowed three hits in 
.even innings and Bernard Gilkey 
hom.ered. Connier was replaced by 

" 

E-Polon" 111. DP-New Vork 1. LOB-Del'oh 8, 
New York 6. 2B-Whit.ker PI, Livingstone (I I, 
T.rt.bull 131, G;ollet!O (1). kelly (41. 3S-Frymon (11. 
HR-f'oeIdef 2 (31. 'i.,..bull (21. SB-Clbson (I). >-. 
T ... mmell, Kelly 2. Sf-Whi"'ker. 

Ir H I El II SO 
DfJroIt 
WellsW.J.1 3 3 0 6 
G;ordiner 5,1 a 0 1 1 
_York 
Perez 622255 
Hitchcock l.fl.l 2-l I 3 3 2 0 
Re.rdon 1 ~ 4 1 1 a 1 
XHerMnde. y, 2 2 2 a I 
Wieleman ', 00010 
HBP-by XHerMndez (frymonl . 

WHITE SOX 6, RED SOX 5 

IOSTON 

Nblond 
Hlcher rr 
1II0000r ph 
GrnwII If 
Mlighn lb 
Dawsondh 
Nh,ins 2b 
Cooper 3b 
lnlll",n ss 
v.11e c 
BnyhHph 
fhcher pr 
ToIllo 

... ..... 
Chiap) 

.b, hbi 
3 1 2 0 
4 a 1 a 
1 a 0 a 
] 1 I 2 
5 a 0 a 
<4 2 2 2 
4 a 3 0 
J 0 0 1 
4 0 a 0 
3 a 0 a 
101 0 
o 1 0 a 

35 510 5 

CHICAGO • 

Roines If 
Drlksn ,1 
eor.lb 
Thmos lb 
F,.noo dh 
Vnlu,.3b 
Pasquo ,f 
Llhn50 cf 
LlIl lre c 
Krkvcec 
OJilien 55 

ob , hbi 
4 1 2 a 
a a a a 
4 1 a 1 
3 1 2 1 
4 a 1 2 
4 0 1 1 
4 010 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 1 1 1 
4 2 2 0 

T"'a" 35 6 12 , 

010 002 101 - 5 
001 001 3h - 6 

E-RHe,nondez (1 I. LOB-Boston B, Chicogo B. 
2B-HOIcher (21, O.W!On (4). Pilsqu. (II. HR-D.w· 
son (31, Thomas (1). Karko'Ice (21. S8-.Nixon 2 (4) 
SF-OeenweU, Cooper. Cor •. 

"'Jon Clemens 
H.rri, L.fl.l 
Fossos 
Trllcek 
Chiap) 
McOoweIf W,I·1 
RHerMndez 5,1 

IP H R ER II SO 

684412 
131101 
\ 1 I I 0 1 
~ 00010 

784424 
221113 

Clemetls pilched 10 2 boners in the 71h. 
WP--McOow\!II. 

NBA 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 
Atloftllt Dlvlslool 

x·New York 
x-OrIAndo 
Miami 
New Jersey 
Boston 
Phil.delphia 
Wo,hlnglon 
Ctnl,.1 Division 

x-Atl ... ~ 
x.Q1icogP 
Cleveland 
Indi.no 
CMrlone 
Detroil 
Milw.ukee 
WESTlIIN CONfUlNCi 
Mldwesl Division 

x-Houston 
x·s.n Antonio 
.·Ut.h 
Denver 
Minnesola 
0.11a. 
r..,lflt DIvision 
y·Seattle 
x·Phoenix 
x·Portl.nd 
x-Golden Stole 
LA Lokers 
L.A. Oippers 
Sacr.mento 
Sunday'> Gimes 

New lersey 107, New York 86 
Seattle 11 1, Phoenix 108 
BosIon 11 6. Delroit 111 
Houston 93, Denver 92 

Tudoy'> Gimes 

W L rd. GB 
52 22 .703 
45 29 .608 7 
40 35 .511 12 Y. 
40 ]5 .533 12Y, 
2B 46 .378 24 
23 52 .307 29Y, 
12 53 .293 30Y, 

52 2J .693 
51 24 .680 1 
42 33 .560 10 
39 35 .527 12 Y. 
35 39 .473 16 '1, 
20 54 .270 31 y, 
19 55 .257 32 Y. 

W L 1'«. GB 
54 20 .730 
52 23 .693 2'l, 
47 28 .627 7), 
37 37.500 17 
20 54 .270 14 

9 65.1n 45 

57 18 .760 
49 26 .653 
45 30 .600 
43 31 .581 
33 41 .446 
26 48 .351 
25 49 .lJ8 

8 
12 

13', 
23 ~ 
30~ 
31 ). 

Miami .. Ch.rlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
BosIon or Indi.na, 7:30 p.m. 
Otl.ndo .1 New York, 7 p.m. 
Minnesol ... Son Anlonio, 7:30 p.m. 
0.11as .1 Golden SlAle, 9:30 p.m. 
LA Oippers .. Sacramenlo. 9:]0 p.m. 

TuetcIoy's Gimes 
Milwoukee .1 CIe..elond, 6:)0 p.m. 
Phil.delph;" .1 DeI,oil, 6:30 p.m. 
New lersey.t ChicogP, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota ,I Houston. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .1 Denve" 8 p.m. 
s.cr.menlo .. UlAh, 8 p.m. 
Se;ude 'Il.A. Olppers, 9:]0 p.m. 
Golden Stole .1 LA. l.ke~, 9:30 p.m. 
0.110, at Portl.nd, 9: 30 p.m. 

a runner in the eighth after he was 
hit in the left foot by a Dave Burba 
pitch. 

Mike Perez allowed a single in 
the ninth. then got his second save. 
Bill Swift 0-1) gave up two runs 
and five hits in six innings, struck 
out five and walked two, 
Astros 6, Meta 1 

HOUSTON - Andujar Cedeno 
homered for the second consecutive 
game, and had two doubles and 
three RBI. He leads the NL in bat
ting at ll-for-22 with eight RBI. 

Chris Donnels, who also home
red for the second straight game, 
had two hits and scored two runs, 
His single ofT Pete S'rUith started a 
two-run second inning, capped by 
Cedeno's two-run double, ___ 

Drabek (1-1) allowed-one run and 
five hits in seven innings. 
MarIlDa 8, Padre. 5 

SAN DIEGO - Gary Sheffield 
homered twice, doubled, tripled 
and drove in nve runs. 

Sheffield entered the game with 
no homers, one double and one 
RBL He quickly padded those 
totals with a two-run homer in the 
first Inning, a two-run double in 
the third' and a solo homer in the 
fifth, all olTWally Whitehurst (0-2). 

Todayl s Lunch Special 

Chorizo Enchilada 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

~i.j i1 £i i i, AFTERNOON 
Ot.. CenIIIr MATINEES 

DowntIwn -:137-7484 ALL SEATS 

SCHINDLER'S LIST (R) $3.00 

DAILY I 30 & 1:30 

THREESOME (R) 
DAILY 1.00. 330, 115. 930 

JIMMY HDUYWOOD (R) . 
EVE 1.15, 345, 7.00. 920 

THUMBELINA (G) 
EVE 100 

D-2 MIGHTY DUCKS (PG'13) 
EVE 1:15 & 9 30 

GUARDING nss (PG·13) 
EVE 900 

MAJOR LEAGUE II (PG-13) 
EVE 710& 930 

THE PlAID (N·13) 
EVE 700&930 

"IMPRESSIVE AND 
ENGAGING. A beautifully 
integrated, soul-search

ing portrait. Unforgettabler 
--Snn Frrrnci.co Chronldt 

Th·AiLEN·~ 

GINSBERG 
Fee~ Joanllatz Anmiw. 
William Bt~ Abbie Ii<InwI 

.Jock Kerounc Ken Kesey TunOOty lay 
Noonan Mailer aOO W"dIiam F. BtdIey 

A FILM BY JERRY ARONSON 

TONIGHT 
BLUE 

TUNAS 
BLUES JAM 

;'~'~l\LY 
~~7BLUE~ 
:-1A1\1S LEFT 

Small I-topping pizza, 83,2~ 
, Lar~e l;;~opping pizza, S5,5Q 
,-: ' '.' .,", .A·S rom 

.A. .. '~. ~J;."'" ti t' 

The leye will be videotaping 
memories of you. Be a 

part of our documentary 

******* THIS WEEK'S 

Tues. 
Wed. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
BINGO 
Extended Happy 
Hour- 4·Midnight 
THE GUTZ BAND 

Thurs, WATER 

Fri. 
& 

25¢ draws· 
8·10 pm 
BEAT 
THE 
CLOCK 

THE 
AIRLINER 

' A Tradilion at The Unjy8lS~Y 01 Iowa Since 1944' 

Mondav 6·10 p.m. 
$2.00 Burger Baskets ...",.,....,~=~ 
$2.50 Chicken Breast 

Sandwich Baskets 
$2.50 Beer-Batter Chicken 

22 S. . 

Lunch Specials 
11·2 ' 

$3.50' 
DAilY HAPPY HOUR 4-8 Monday: Pork Tenderioins 
Tonight w/Fries 
$1 Q rt fill Tuesday: Texas Burger w/Fries 

ua re S Wednesday: Lasagna 
of Miller or Bud Thursday: Grilled Chicken wlFries 
·.ldaY Open Mlc klo.. Friday: Fish Sandwich w/fries 

NoCoverl 

DAVEZOLL 
APRI L 13 '!:i~:':da accepted 

5-6:00 p.m. 9 pm-l :00 a.m. 
A fundralser for the 

Rope Victim AdVocacy Program 
$,25 of every beer and all proceeds 

from coffee and sales will be donated, 
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Sports 
rt*U"'Ml"i@H!I""_ Tubbs leaves Sooners for Horned Frogs 

SIVEAND 
A beautifully 
!loul-search. 
Jnf~ 

Men's gymnastics earns 
national tournament berth 

Owen Canfield 
Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Leave it to Billy Tubbs to do the 
unexpected. If his 14-year stay in Norman proved any
thing. it was that he was as unpredictable as the weather. 

interviewed that day for the job at Texas Christian. 

TCU? The Horned Frogs? Aren't they in the soon-to-be
defunct Southwest Conference? 

i.tCO C"f'OII/dr . 

:Bt 
BERG 

IGHT 
.. UE 
NAS 
:SJAM 

• , "3 ). ng pIzza,,, .~.) 

ng pizza, 85,50 
pm 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team advanced to the NCAA 
Championships by placing sec
ond at the East Regional Sat
urday in West Point. N.Y. 

The H~yeS scored 281.75 
pointa. t behind Ohio 
State's to of 282.475. 

"1 was pretty pleased." Iowa 
head coach Tom Dunn said. 
"We had our best score away 
from home this year. We made 
a couple of mistakes. but I 
thought we did a good job over
all." 

Garry Denk led Iowa with 
third-place finishes on the 
vault (9.45) and the all-around 
(56.45). Denk also won the 
high bar competition with a 
9.85. 

Sophomore Jay Thornton 
took first place on the floor 
elercise with a 9.825 and 
placed sixth in the all-around. 
posting a 56.15 mark. 

The Hawkeyes and Buck
eyes will be joined by Penn 
State. Nebraska. Stanford and 
Oklahoma at the NCAA 
Championship meet April 22-

• 23 in Lincoln. Neb. 
- Pat Regan 

: WOMEN'S TENNIS 
• 
: The Iowa women's tennis 
: team dropped a pair of Big Ten 
: duals with Northwestern and 
: Wisconsin over the weekend. 

: w~~~a~a~~e~e:t~~~a~ :~~ 
, could not rebound Sunday. los
: ing 3-6 at Klotz Tennis Courts. 
: "We had some real bright 
: spota. but we just couldn't win 
, the big points," Iowa coach 
: Mieki Schillig said. "We played 
: with both teams. we just 
: couldn't be consistent." 
I No.1 singles player Laura 
: Dvorak was the only Hawkeye 
: to win both singles matches. 
: Dvorak defeated Branaca Els
: berry Saturday 5-7. 7-5. 6-3 
• and took Marija Neubauer in 

-----=i11,r straight sets to improve her 
I be videotapiDg : Big Ten record to 6-0. 
I of yon. Be a : The Hawkeyes fell to 10-5 
documentary : o~erall and 3-3 in the Big Ten 

* * * * 
WIth the losses. 

I - Doug Alden 
WEEK'S : SOFTBAll 

I 

IAINMENT : Two errors prevented the 
Iowa softball team from 

GO : sweeping a four-game series 
: from Penn State and main

tnded Happy : Wning an undefeated record 
II'- 4.Midnigbt , in the Big Ten last weekend at 
" GUTZ BAND ' State College. Pa. 

: The No. 15 Hawkeyes com-
rER : mitted two miscues in the deci-
. : sive third inning of Saturday's 
draws .' : first game. opening the door to 

I a five-run inning for Penn 
pm , State. which won the game 7-6 
IT : in 11 innings. 

: Iowa (21-13 overall. 7-1 in 
, the conference ) c'ame from 
: behind. forcing the game into 
: extra innings. )eK 
: "You cannot give a team that 

--"'::';~---J many opportunities and not 

944' 

Specials 
t·2 · 
~.50 · 
endeMoins 
i . 
Burger w/Fries 
iagna 

expect them to capitalize." 
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"However we did re-focus nice
ly and took control of the sec
ondgame." 

In the second game. Iowa 
jumped on the board early. 
scoring six runs on seven hits 
in the first inning. The game 
didn't reaoh the seventh 
inning 8S Iowa won the game 
11-1 after the enforcement of 
the 10-run rule. 

In Friday's doubleheader. 
Iowa cruised to 6-1 and 3-0 

- Mike Egenes 

· MEN'S TRACK , ' 
The Iowa men's track and 

: field team moved closer to its 
: goal of consistency after a 
: weekend at the Sea Ray 
, Relays in Knoxville. Tenn. 
, Anthuan Maybank was 

lowa's lone champion. winning 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 

SPORTS 
RtUNDUP 

The Iowa men's golf team 
tied for fourth place at the 

Word first came Friday that Tubbs. the most successful 
basketball coach in University of Oklahoma history. had 

Tubbs wasn't kidding. He agreed to a five-year deal Sat
urday that will reportedly pay him more than 200.000 
per year. 

Indiana Invitational Saturday. ,':'=========================================:!, The tournament was sched-

the 200-meter dash with a sea
son-best time of 20.68 seconds. 
which provisionally qualified 
him for the National Champi
onships. 

uled for three rounds. but the 
final 18 holes were canceled 
Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes tied Ball 
State with a team total of 613 
strokes. 

Tournament host Indiana 
won the 13·team competition 
with 578 shots. followed by 
Wisconsin and Notre Dame. 

Hawkeye junior Sean 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d(,ddline for n(lW ads tlnd cancellations Kevin Herd also provisional· 
ly qualified for Nationals with 
his 14:02 third-place finish in 
the 5.000. 

In other competition. Chad 
Ohly, who was competing at 
Boise. Idaho. set a school 
record in the decathalon with 
6,620 points. 

McCarty had a strong opening CLASSIFIED READERS: When answe~ any ad that requires cash. plBase check them out 

~~.~~~a71.b~~I~~S~E~N~D~C~A~~~' ~C!H~6~C~K~O~R~M;O;N;ff~O;R~:R=U:~:ff:~~~~O;w;~;;t~~;~;I;/~=:~~~~re;~;m;.;H;~~~~=~~~~~5S~~ cash. 
second round of 78 raised his 
total to 149 and dropped him ========1 PERSONAL 

- Dave Herda 
WOMEN'S TRACK 

The Iowa women's track and 
field team's sprinting core of 
Tina Floyd. Yolanda Hobbs. 
Tanja Reid and Marlene Poole 
came away with second- and 
fourth-place finishes and two 
new school records at the Sea 
Ray Relays in Knoxville. 
Tenn .• last weekend. The 
Hawkeyes finished fifth over
all. 

The 400-meter relay team 
finished second with a time of 
45.05 seconds and the 800 
relay finished fourth in 
1:35.59. 

itA lot of other schools don't 
think that Iowa has strong 
sprinters. so it's nice when we 
can go out there and show 
them differently.~ Hobbs said. 

Denise Taylor took fifth in 
the shot put for the Hawkeyes 
with a personal-best throw of 
48 feet, 9 inches. 

Iowa's distance medley team 
of Briana Benning. Tina Stec, 
Christine Salsberry and Poole 
took third. 

- Dave Herda 

MEN'S TENNIS 
For the second weekend in a 

row. the Iowa men's tennis 
team split a pair of Big Ten 
duals on the road. 

The Hawkeyes lost at Wis
consin 4-3 Saturday. but came 
back Sunday to beat North
western 4-3. 

"The win (Sunday) really 
helped us a lot," Houghton 
said. "I think we're as good as 
anyone when our lineup is 
intact." 

The Hawkeyes took an early 
lead Sunday by sweeping the 
doubles competition. 

Singles wins by Tom Der
ouin at No.3. Todd Shale at 
No.4 and Carl Manheim at 
No.5 gave the Hawkeyes their 
third Big Ten win in sil' 
matches. 

- Doug Alden 

MEN'SCOlF 

into a seventh-place tie 'for the 
tournament. 

Sophomore Chad McCaf'ty CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
placed 11th with a total of151 Walk in: MoW": 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 

nu+ I'RI-"CNANCY TFSTI:'\G 

strokes. 
Sophomore Sean Rowen shot 351-6556 

a 156 for the tournament. edg- Concern for Women 
ing teammates David Sharp by 1"' __ -':j2iil;;;O·iiiMj':iID~A::MliEr:-R .. IC .. A_S .. ETC!U!R,!ITi!'E!-!S~~ ___ _ 
one stroke and Chad Lydiatt 
by three strokes. 

- Pat Regan 
BASEBALL 

Sophomore pitcher Colin 
Mattiace earned his fourth win 
for the Hawkeyes. allowing 
two runs (one earned) on four 
hits in Iowa's 4-2 victory at 
Minnesota Sunday. 

The Gophers (6-2 in the Big 
Ten) swept the Hawkeyes (14-
17-1. 7-5) 6-1. 10·1 Saturday 
and won the nightcap 4-1 Sun
day. 

Matt Ostrom. who went 3-
for-6 on the day. and Steve 
Fishman hit home runs in the 
win. 

Sophomore Brent Glendin
ning (1-1) took the los8 in the 
second game. giving up four 
earned runs on seven hits. 
walking two and fanning five 
in 5Y. innings. 

- Roxanna Pellin 

WOMEN'S GOLF 
The Iowa women's golf team 

'flow 
page. 
$2'.95 pIuI $2.95 
10 Lemon Drop AdvI. PO 80x 
32932-1035 . • 0 days tordeflVery. 
F!nING tmOIiOnal pain following 
an tIbOrIrcn1 Cell I.A.I's. 338-2625. 
w. can help! 

FREE PR~GNANCY TESTING 
No IIlPOInlmeol n_. 

Walk-in houri: 
Mon· So, loam- lpm 
Thu,lday lOam- &pm 

EMltfA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N.DUbuque CI,nlc 

337-21 I I 

common'lY. Slid-

BIRJHRlQHT 
offer. 

FrH Pregnancy Tutlng 
Confidential Counlellng 

and Suppon 
No Ippolntnwnl n_ •• ry 

Mon. 11 ..... 2pm 
T& W 7pmotpm 
Tllura. :spm.$pm 
F~. 3pm.5pm 

finished 11th in the 21-team I'M Iha "Ohl person 10 adopl your 

So th Fl 'd I 't t ' all t baby. Young. lUCCM.flII. Imart. won-
U on a nVI a Ion as d<lrlul. 90'1. New Vorl< Ilnol. mom 

weekend. wan" 10 gIVe yOloX child the best of aU 
possible -':Is. the flnlSl home. bool 

The Hawkeyes shot consecu- eeueallon. and abovl all. unllmlled 
tive rounds of 331. 319 and andunc:ondd.onalhapplness..,.,,.... 

GUN S. All mllamoly tnd legaIexpet'MS paid 
329 for a tournament total of dUCIs.Fr .. Calliog. lI""nl4t"-MM pIu •. Calitollf, .. 1-800-U9-1781", 
9.79. tying Central Florida. 24 Hr.. :,;1ft",Y'""Im"". '= ,..-..."."..,...,..._-;-;;-

uk I), LESBIA"-'Nc-. 7GA"'"'Y'"'&~ - lIAIlliNUOTA pediatrician ~ wife Wake Forest nipped D e B'SEXUAL wish 10 sharI lovI Wllh InfanL W.wiA 
922-923 to win the Invitation- STAFF' FACULTY bl a dl.Oled Oad Ind a lull·llm. 

, ASSOCIATION. Mom. Hom. sludy completee. Con· 
al. Iinoed """tact wetcom • . Call coUect 

H k . . J . f Inf~matlonl R.I--· e_~e (612)638-0006. aw eye JunIor ennl er ~ ~,. ~.~ 

McCullough led Iowa with a ==~il3}~112S1iiI... __ PEOPLE MEETING 
three-round total of 239 PERSONAL PEOPLE 
strokes to tie for 28th place. SERVICE 
McCullough shot a career-best CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

AIDS tNFORMATlON tnd P.O. 80x 3436 
76 in the second round. 1ft000lym()usHIIi ",,.body I .. Ung Iowa C~y. Iowa 522« 

Inlorma,lon S5 
Freshman Candy Schneek- MAN TO MAN dallno MMe •• 

loth shot a tournament total of PO 80x 34J6 

243. followed by Lynette 1~~f€f~~~;o;;;inL-1~.:;.~rDn~s552244 
Seaton with 246 strokes. BWM. 24 leeI<. open-m"'-'nded"-"'-you- n-g 
senior Stacy Boville with 252 woman !of companionship. fun and 

Wlkt adVenh ...... 

and junior Jenny Baker-Nod- Wnlo: The Darly Iowan 
80x 206 Rm 111 CC 

land with 263. Iowa Crty II. 62242. 
- . Pat Regan 

. 

SUPPORT It Works Wonders. 

RfSfAR H. Americanv* 
Heart 

Association 

TONIGHT! ' 
in support of Earthwords 

JAMES GALVIN 
DONALD REVELL 

MARILYNNE ROBINSON 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting 
applications for bus 
drivers. Must be 
registered student for fall 
semester and available to 
begin job May/June. 
Summer semester 12-40 
hrsIweek, fall and spring 
semester 12-20 hrsI 
week. COL and/or Work 
Study belpful, but not 
required. Applications 
available at Cambus 
Office, located at 
Kinnick Stadiumpar!dng 
lot. Women and 
minorities encouraged to 
apply. 

WANTED 

DRIVERS 
Owner Operators Only 

Good Mileage. Paid Permits 
Toils & Drops. Low 

Deadhead Miles. Excellent 
Dispatch Team 

True Open Door PolICY 
800-873-6727 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

, Westgate. Gilmore 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

PIT and FIT 
Youdl COlllaselor 

AssocIate Openl. 
Progressive child welfare 

agency seeks applicants lor 
part time and full lime 

ovemlght youth counselor 
associates at our Young 

Women's Residential 
Treatment and Structured 

Independent Living 
programs. Experience 

preferred. wage corrrnen
surate wi1h experience. 

Please send resume to: 
YOUIh IicInws, Inc. 

P.O. Box 324 
lowe City. IA 52244 

People of divelse cuhural 
background encouraged 10 

apply. EOEJAA. 

DRIVERS ••• 
OTR & Raalonal 
Experienced!iTR truck 
drMlrs looking for: 
Top pay, Top equipment & 
Top benefits. call Revin 
ThOmasson. Must be 24 yrs. 
QId. 800-996-4144 Crete 
Carrier Corp. EOE 

HOLIDA V INN . 
IOWA CITY 

SALES SECRETARY 
CU~n1ly seeking an or •• nl7"'," 

and emcienl Individual 10 
coordinal< Salts 0Ilicc: 

IClivilit . Qualir~ IppliclntJ 
will have e~ccllenllyp'nl. 
wril~n and verbal .kills. as 

well as txperience in deatin, 
wilh the public. Exciling Ind 

r .. , paced environmenl'n 
City', onty downlown hoIel. 
Excellenl opponunilies for 
advancemenl. Appty in the 

Sa' .. omcc. 

Now accepting 
applications for bus 
drivers. Must be 
registered student for fall 
semester and available to 
begin job May/June. 
Summer semester 12-40 
hrs/Week, fall and spring 
semester 12-20 hrs/ 
week. COL helpful, but 
not required. 
Applications available at 
Cam bus Office. located at 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and 
minorities encouraged to 

$5.5OJHour 
5 pm -10 pm 

ImrnediaIa I*ino for 10 
..., data opeqtor1 II 

proobollowa City COR1)IrIY. 

tlll_ •• "", fOIl mI 
C..bridgl TEMPoaHloni. 

Post OHlce BuIl~In •• 
354·8281 . ., ; .. . . 

1II,z iii ~ I~ .<Nf.! 
til un 11'11 'if II 

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now accepting reaum. for 

hardw<>rIdog. dependable and 
~1bIe U of I students lor 

tlllTVTler and the 94·95 
academic vear. kIeel for 
marketing or boslnesa 

studenta. 

Send ""ume IQ: 
IoWa Hawi< Shop 

Athletic DepaI\menl 
~12 CalVer Hawi<eye Arena 

Iowa City. IA 52242 

EMPf..O¥E.ES 
NEEDED FOR I~EDlATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..AuNoRv SeAl/ICE TO 
PROCESS ClEAN ANO 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANI6'EYE COOADtNATION 
ANO-ABIUTYTO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL tiOIJAS AT A lIME 
NECESSARY. DAYSONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
tiOUIlA.YS. ScHEDUlED 
AFI()I.N) CLASSES. 
MAxMJM OF 20 liAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PEA tiOUA 
FOR PROOUCTlON ANO 

$5.60 FOR ~AS. 
Am. Y IN PERSON AT 1HE 

U OF llAlNYlY SER.i1CE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~Y THROUGH FAD.Y 

will read selections from their own work and from 
Earthwords: p--------------1$699 Large .$------------. I 499 Medium • 

The Undergraduate Literary Review 
in the IMU WHEELROOM 

7:30 p.m. 

: 1-topping : 
I pizza • 

: 1-T~pping 
I . Pizza 

id Chicken wlFrieS 
Idwlch w/FrieS Monday NightS P.M. starting time snacks and cold beverages available : Original orThin 

: Crust Pizza 
! Original orThin i 
: Crust .Pizza : 

accepted 
)( 

1 a.m. 
'am 
eeds . 
jooated. 

• Greg & Jean Thompson 
& Dave Ki rkman 

• John DiBaise 
& Ian Koontz 

• ROfJnes 
• Bill Lester 

~Jon Gohman 
& Eric Moschella 
If you'd like to perform 

call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No ~over 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 

$2.00 
POOL 
7:00 to Close 

I
I Coupon Required Expires5-14-94 

II Valid at participaling stores only. Not good with 

I . any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary. 
. CUstomer pays saleS tax whete applicable. De-

I . Ii~ area limiled to ensure safe driving. Our 
, . • drivers carry less ihan $20.00. Cash value 112O¢. 

I - Our drivers are not penalized lor late deliveries. 
Cl I994 Dom,no's Pizza. Inc. 

I Coupon Required Expires 5-14-94 • 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Valid at partiCipating slares only. Not good with • 
any other coupon or Offer. Prices may vary. 
Customer pays sales tax where applicable. De- I 
livery area limited to ensure sale driving. Our I 
drivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 112O¢. 
Our drivers are nol penalized for lale deliveries. I 
Cl1994 Domino's Pizza. Inc . 

••••••••••••••• jiiIij 
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HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED CHILD CARE I SUMMER 
-~~;~~~~IMOVING7? IELL UNWANTED ' CAIHIII'I WHI<end NEEDED EMPLOYMENT ~:J~'L::.,~~otI.HI DAilY ::r hour. see IN HOllE 1111l1li1 ewl nMdld iii xu: ~AA"""ALA--S";'KA"';"'SU-M";'M";'f""R""E""M-P-LO""Y-- -;::=======:;-

"-"-=--------1 ~ 2[" ~ houN WMIc. Call 337- MENT. Join the Gold Ruth to Alas· 
• eYWtlllgS. ka'l fllltaries Industryl Earn SS.OOIlI 

PIIOf'ESSlONAL """"" needs child month In tin""'". ~ .. ~ . .tell 
cere for 3 & 7 r- aids In our heme. Mal. lemal • . No ,xpertl nc. r .. 

~~ ~=:.,~~ G ... .."lbotrdI.«l It1Ivet oft"" pro-
46 I 6 lee'" m'''age. ~ -

318112 E.Bulllngton St . 

CompIMe ProI_tI Conautlalio". 

' IOFREE CopIes 
'Cover lOll .... 

'VISA! ....... ..cam 

Now i_ .. ie." forpeople 
iIIaaIcd ia ~ 

BU ... ER day carl __ Respon
_ penon 10 """ for Children eon 
6 & 10 In our heme. Monday- FridaY a...prn. Own tranoportalion _ . fl 

..,, · ,\OR 
C"O.l\. t (. ~iiEi)AiiYiC~~KiSSiiFiiii8 1'" NissarI Stn1ra. 5200 miles. I 5,spled. 2,door. S95001 OBD. ,----.~,~'.-. 

"""'--I!IPD'i
IIIICIy sm·1O S650 or_ 
pet ~ for drivin, 2·] 
/Ian dilly, 5 dIyI. ftCI:. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

U13 Willow CIwII Dr. 
J .. otr H.,.. I W5I. 

BUIINE8I OPE RA TlOHI mail al hom .. 
~ PosItion ~2()2..3;;;7,~I()'~5958~~. ,--;;--:;::-;-:=--;:= 

inlllesied please call 64&-2166. 
TAKI your _ In ChitIIgo. l.Ne-<0 
1UtlI..- git1 wanled lor north 0Iilur
ben 'amly. CII_ ages 11 and 12. 
R.sponsible , taring non·lmOker. 
Must ha ... rlllilbto Ctr. MoII ..... ing. 
II1d """ends 11118. Oaytlml phone 
7\l&4.CHI811 til< tot SheI'-Y. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Currenl B.SJ B.A. In Bualn .... or ECUMENICAL Youlh Leader lor 
M.B.A. W"'" In ,,_ of Human Re- grades 6-12. 7-1 0 1'ooUrsI_. O · 
sources. ~ting. Metf<oting. and perience ""'IlTed. Send r_ with 
MAlnag,m.n,; w,lI train. 50% ,ield! c:rwdentiotIs by April 14 10; P.O. ao. 
50% oIfiat; _ City ..... """ be 153. WISt Branch. fA 52358. 4Ce CHILD CARE AlFERRAL 
"'ljanized • .-1. and aoor-Ne. FREE ROOM AND BOARD In I.' AND INFOIWATlON SERVICE&. 
Seind ....... 10; dIangt 10< Child ..... F1e_ hourS. o..y care hom • • cenln. 
P.O. iii?" 2327 COL. Musl ha ... CIt. Non-amok ... Reler- pr- listings. 
_ City. fA 52244. ...... 35' ''''41 . oc:casIonaI sitters. 

;;:;;7';;~,:.:.::..::---;::---;:"7:C' sick Chid carer;::' FULL-TiMa coole posltion a_. UModWay 
al III",.menl resldenc • . Insblutionll ~. 33&-7 • 

CompICt DIles ftI AecordI 
Iowa Clty's 0rfgJnti 

Used CD DetIerl 
We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used ~ cIscs 

in Iowa City. 
Of ClOWN, .. ., buy 

IMdCO ... 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
41115. Lim 51, 337-8129 

J5.'-7588. rfc;;i:i~iiiR.Cr.;;;700iiiinh; --~~------I ala CAlM FDA CAF18 ala 
_aye Countty Auto 
11147 WalttI!ont Dri .... 

338-2523. 

COlONIAL PARK MUST .... 1992 ""' ... 1111 Eclipse. 

600 dplla .... Printing 

• FA)( 
, Fr .. Parldng 
• Strne Day _e 

OWN bedroom • '**' I~:-:-:~=-~ ..... ~-- In. MAly II1d Augusllret. 351-mt. 
OWN Dtdroom In IhIIIe btdnIom II> 

' liifi:n'ii:;\iiiM:~-. pi ... Clos. 10 campul. /./C. WID. 
I J tr .. pMf<Ing. A"""- May 14. Ca 

Otrey 33B-62O I . 
1--======-- OWN 100II\ In two bedraOI'tt. "* 

~~.~h~~. ~1 ~~~~~~ .. __ ... 

won.in<;! <OndiIions. ~Ive wag- EDUCATION ~~~_-------.I.~~~'!""-----

l{i~~~~~;;l es . .. Clnanl benolilt. Call 351 -1720 -= 
, AjlpIIcationsi Form. 
, ~PAll.agtII Medical 

Ilonl" gr.d . non·lmok.,. 1211/ 
monlh pi"" 1/2 tIeetnc. 33&-3302. 
PETS consldtred. Own room In .... 
bedroom dupln AlC. dlsh_. 
.un deck. Ilundry. buslln •. $1~ 
monlh piu. 113 utiIitin. Moy 14. FtI 

IOf Inlervlew appointrn""l. Oakno/l. - .. H~IAD:-:-=-::IN':':':':'A:'::NT::-:TI=A~CH~E~R:---
fOE. -;;:::;:::::===:;I~~~---_::_::: GRADUATlNG1 FREE REPORT.... Earty dllldhood clltllicallon requited. r 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4;3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOVRS; Anytime 

J08I CAREER BANKS and more 10 7- 3pm. Mondor- Friday. 337~3. Murphv • 
halp l"'" find emplOyment. lSASE; MEDICAL • 354-7122 

I~~~ _____ optIon. 33s.-oooo. 

..:..c.:..;==:"::~::=:"" __ 1 ~Ts9J~ ~. WoppF"'lI. Brookfield PREFERABLY gradua" lIudlot. 
--=~;=:o:::,:,:~:;::;;:~~:o.-- I "';"~";"'~~...,..---- Nice .treat. thr .. min ..... '" III £. 

gIes. N.Dodge. Lanttord r--..w. 
abl. May 20. $240 plul .. KIne, 
351-5440. CNAlHHA Books 

CNAs or Home 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 

:::k cases in the 
lor .... talt Iowa Cit~ area. tfwouoh May 1m. 
with compuIar oXperience Ind th,.. Flexi Ie 
=~==::.:= ~~ftt~~~n~1S~~:~I:: schedulinfl full 
lenar ()( lIIlIIIy III petIOlI at HHls _ 
& Trull cOmpany. Person'" D.pt., "~~~~~~~~ or part· me 
131 MoIn 51 .. HiIIslA 52235. EOE. u. h Short 
CRUISE UNf. Enlry _ . on boetd In CIIqgo suburbt. ours.. 
and IandIIde pooltions 1Y8iI_. s..m- coasl. Nenny IUppc>!I. d.O -erential 
mer 01 yaar-rOYnd . great benel~s . mllles. $2251 S300 per wllk. On. III 
" .. lrevet. (813)229-60178 (FloridII) . ~.:m"L J.4dIand Nanny 1- for evenin~ 
CRUIS! SHIPS NOW HIRING. 1; .....-(515)811:1-4'68. d k 
Earn up to S2OOO+hnonth "",,"ng on NANNIES WANTED. Positions na· an wee en So 
Crui .. SIllp. ()( land-Tour compa· Iionwide. """""" or year round. u - Immed.oate 
nl ••. World ,r .... (H •• all. Ma.lco. per1ence nof required. G,eal per Ind 
the~. etc.). Sun""" and luI- bentlils,lret lrevet. 612~99. onPnl'n~ on all 
11m. emplOymen' .... lIabla. No •• - NANNlE., CHllDeAAI r.:'"': 
perItnCO n~ mota Inlor- The premiere _y- 9 y ..... x- shiftso alar; 

';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;!.tmauon;;;;;;;;;;;eaI;;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;uL;;;;;;C564~'. perience. Families galore! o..er 2000 ra n~e $5.5 IP p&acerntn1.ln NY, NJ. CT. PA. and 

INHALED STEROID USERS A. CalI~JN~;::t~" to $ oOOlhour 
NEED an ;:,::r..!.t witt1ou1 depend.ing 
Ih. hili I •• 0' I pari-tim, job? on ex~rlence. 
~",:~~yourownhoun. $50 sign on 
SERA·TEC 110. 351- 7939. bell 

NEED CASH. Make money ","ng onus. a 
yourc:lolh ... THE SECOND ACT immediately 

RESALE IHOP offers lop doll.,. 'Of fior more 
your sprin<;I and 1UIM111 cfoth ... 
Open al noon. Call firsl. 2200 F • Ii t· 

Volunteers 12 years or older 

Webuy . ... and_ 
30.000 lilies 

318 1/2 E.s..flnglon St. 

'Mae! WIIIdOwsI DOS 
'Papers 
·TIIesI. Iorrnallng 
'LtgIIiI APAI MLA 
'BusIness or""'''' 
'Ruth Jobs Wtlcome 
'VISA! MaslerCard 

FREE Par1<lng 

PAIVA TE room. Sunrner 1IA>IeI. fall 
option. $1~ S220. ~ .. ulilitl ... ~"Idislhw""her. 
laundry. HoI 11\111 daily •• harl cI1or ... 
Recycle. compos'. CO-<lj)8Iale. 337· 

~~. I~~~~~ 
ROOM FOR RENT 

520 E.Washlngton SL 
(noxttoNewPlon_Co-op) PROFESSIONAL "25. Mid· May. Fill oplion. Share '~~~~-;-;-;;:==-:-;--..,. 337·2996 kitchen end bath with Iwo. 336-1879. I" 
Mon·F~ II.; SM 1().6pm S A SERVICE NIc. ~~Su~nda~y~noo_n-5pm_____ TO R G E S20~. "II ulilRIes paid. Share kitch"". 

TUTORING ~C~A~ROU=S~El""Mf""'N""'~"!'8T~O""RA-O~E~ ~PA~'Nl1=NO~. Gr""ed-uat-.-at-udtn~ .. - ..... - b41lh . 0UIat. 354-3534. I ~='~'::;:::';==::-":-:-:~ 
....;;...;..~~....;,;,,= ..... __ N_building. Thr .. Ii.... parI·tim" won.. Inierlor/a.larlo<. ex· A/C. MICROWAVE, r.frlgeralor. 

DO YOU NEED AN 809 Hwy I W .. L 354-1639 perIonced. 353-4560. S1B51 month. Ctil Louis 10 .... 
UPERII!NCEO MATH -";;':':~Mf~N'-::I-:':'P:'::AI;::;CE::=-':-=-=--- 33&-8375. ~vallalH Mey 7. 

TUTOII? MINI-STORAGE WHO DOES IT A/C, ,,'rlg .. alor. microwaya. May 
Mall< Jon .. to tn. _ Slarts at 5 ..;.-.;.;..:~~=~:-= __ ~. $215 Jun •• ,,07 July. A\IlI1abIe 1~~~~:-:-7~"'-=--

350H)31e Sizl' 10>20 availabl. 8H-K DESIGNS, LTO. Y 13. 354-6823. I ~ 
PAPERS becoming I Ir.mlndoull--m)RA~:ifc~iCii-- H_ wedd~ engagemenl ADt25. Room In older home. Various 
BORE? Need help with the r_'1 rings. 20 yo..,. eJ<plliellce. eastside location •. SIlara k~eIl"" and 
writtng. dng. 0< typing? Fotetgn Ian- MlnH .... thou .. units from 5'" 0' - NI'-'- Doth . """'_ IM_leIy. Kaystone ,~c;,-"".;cc -;:-_ 
ouaoo rOQUirtrn8f1ts a ~ hllVY? Out IJ.Stot.AK. DIal 337 -3506. ~7·1534 Propeniel. ~88. 
highly trained staff 0' rO' .. SionaiS ~~~~________ CHlPPER'S Tllior SI10p AIR condilioned ,ooms: May oecu- l~n;w;Ufl:r---
can halpll 319-626-61'1 . MOVING MIn'. andwom .. •• an.ratlonl. pancy. fill option; qulelbultdlng; utili- I nIU",,.y •• yU,,. 
~~~~~~~--- --:'=~=::-,.-~"'"""~.",..._ ~ discounl witt1sludtnl 1.0 . tio.lnduded; 337-4765. 
INSTRUCTION 12B t~'~~S=51roet AVAILABLE Immodial.,y. Mal"I~;;~~isii;;i~;;;; 

DIal 351-1229 only. Newly 'emod.'ed. two bloek' lC 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics, Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m, and 
4 p.rn. or leave a message, 

Street (aeross from SenOl' Pablos). In orma lon, 
NEED TO FI~~ENT OPl!N- 1~~~3~7~.~9~0~5~·~~/so~~~Fei;;~iC;aiu;, INGlUDVERTlSE FOIl HELP IN ri 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 

van --~='::::::::-:~==-_ f,om downlown. Each ,oom has own 
LONE ST,6,R LAWNS sink. r,lrlge,alor. and AIC. Share 

ONE-LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24-1001 moving 

trud< . manpower. Slnta 1988. 
351":030. 

Oull~"wn care and landscaping at belli and kilell,n. $I~5I month plu' I ~~iiii'7.;';~f.;;'~~~ 
'air •• , SeIiI'ac11on guaranleed. tleetrIc. Call 368-7992. 
Res dontial and small bulln •• sts. ===::::==.;=:.,:.:.::;::.,--;-

33H7J4 33&-5715 

H10ifT audItOr. pari-time _""do . 
... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!! ........ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!! .... _ ... _ ... _ .... .....! 16 plus hOYrS . Benefils IVlliabl •. .. ___________________________________ ~I~In~. ~w~mn. Mn ~W~AN~T~ED~T~O~B~UY~ 

Fr., .51Imales. Call King Pugh at 
336-0730. 

.. 10 RtindsII'11n CoraMiIe. BUYING cfass rings and other QOId 
and 011_. STEPH'S STM4PS' & 

COINS. 107 S.DuIluque. 354-1958. lCl£ 
Temporary Employment . 

Temporary data miry employment opportunilies with 
American College Tesling (ACT) in Iowa City. Work 
begins Immediately and continues for several months. Day 
shift hours are 8:30 to 4;30. Evenln, shift hours are 6 to II. 
Both shill! run Monday though Friday. Requires typing test 
from ACT offICe or Worle Force Center (25 wpm 
preferred). 
Apply in person at Human Resources Delli. ACT National 
Office. 2201 N. Dodge SL. Iowa Cily. Application 
materials also available a.t Work Fora: Cenlers (formerly 
Job Serv~ of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. Davenport, Iowa 
ClIy. MuscalJne. and Washinalon. 

TOP CASH paid lor used Levi' • . 
ead Bettys In the HallloAaII. 

LB STEAKHDUSE Is accepting II>-

1-"-''''-'='7::.::::=::'=---- """"lion lor bartendar1 enc:I waIIstaff. CO U 
PARTTIIoIE Experi.nc. help'ul but nOi needed. l riu;~;;"U.ffUir- MP TER 

We ...... parHlmepooltlons""all_ Apply allh. LB SIt. khoua. 102 =~~~...;;;.;~~~-:--
thai can " Ih. bu .... , of schedules. West MAlIn SI .. Wesl Branch or talll~:-:::::__-..:-:---:"-:-:'" __ 
_c .... enl opportunhltl Ihrough &13-5420. 
an oomandlng infnIng' pn>gnom fOr 
those with a_1o IIIwII car..,. 
II Inl.".led. alt,nd an ori .. tatlon 
aesslon; 

Tuesday II noon ()( 
Wadneeday at 3;OOpm 

8VSTEMS UNLIMITED. INC. 
1556 Alii Avenu. SOUth 
lowe Cilv. low. 52240 

EOEJM 

INTERNAL W.SII," Digital Hard 
DrlvIS: 120MB. 170MB. Inlernal 5 
114' f.loppy. Includes III clblu. ;';ST;';'R';'E;"T-C-H""ER-a--bU-II-!.-C-.-nv-.. 
mounting hardware. CIIaries 354-31 74 .trlltdltd 0uaN1y won. Reasonable 
()( 335-0044 (daYS). prices. ca.1 ~09. . 
LAaERWRITER 300. Maelnlosh, ~~~~ ..... ___ "!"'"'__ :=::::::::;:':::";:'=-:~'--;:-:-_,_-
prlnlar. on. month Old . S420. Jim" 
338-«)88. 

OUTDOOR MLES S5. 151 hour. I-;~iAO~~iiiD~~;;;1 
PART-TIME janilOfiai hetp _ed. Wanl 10 enloy Ih • • un .hl'" you I ~~~~~~~~~:::c =:=~~~~~~~~ 
I>JI, and PM. AW'I3;~;3Opm. won.? Now hlnng per-.bl. IndivlO- I ~ FUTONI .tand $150; Iwln bed .. hh 
_y_ Friday. _, JanhOliIi uals'or auldoor concesslon salal. woodlrameS75 ; sofaS75. 336-1256. I~~7~~\:J.· 

.. 
________________________ -'1-.510 E. BIllington Iowa C~y. Flexible houll lrom s.m to 3:30pm. KING-llZE WATEFI8ED. II 
ACf Is u Equal OpportuDity/Atllrmadve Actioa Employer 

IowL UI SIUdenI. IMU Calerin<;!. 335-3105,.:::;;===-.;:-;~;=;:;;::..::.:.:?S;"" P~~ " h " __ M 'ijiiii(iEjiijrRiKii~i lor mOfa lnformatlon. ' • - re... "',, ... ~u. 11 
PEPPY'I tee Cream nted. person(.) THE lOW. RIVER ,751 0lI0. 338-9427. ==:.:......:='--____ ' '':'''::=:~,--,-_:__:__,_-
10 drive our van. and sell tee cream ~ ,~ 
Ireeilio Cedtr RapIds II ... Call POWER COMPANY PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 

HOURLY POSITIONS 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Phar
macy Department is seeking student applicants 
for hourly Pharmacy Technician positions begin
ning now and in May. Responsibilities include 
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile 

319-851-5655 "SAP. Now ~n-tJm. cllhwashers. 
POSTAL JOBS. S1B.:m- 567.125/ u-.~~_204pmy OE 1651' _._ ,. ___ ,_ Ad. aHOP or consign you, good ulld 

NowHlring Call -IIQ5.962.MOO --,- ..... y. ~Ol . ~ .......... ,,- clolhlng 10 TilE BUDOlT IHOP _ ........... _------~·P-9612 . . I _-=50.:.;I;;I~tt;_::A"' .. Ci:.,;.cCcnlvf=.~I .. =-- ;;;;33&-4=-=-=~500~-:-=;=::_:_===_- 2121 S. Rweroid. Dr .. Iowa City IA. 
PAOJECT OR!!N PLANT SALE THE IOWA RIV~R SUZUKI GUITAR LESBOHI Clolhlng. household Items. knlck- BICYCLE 

Work", n_ 10 .. 1 up .nd ..., POWER COMPANV I",Chid, .. ages 5 and 14>. knacks. I .... ,ry. bOOk uchang • . =:-:':=-:'~ ..... ':':""'~:-:::::---~ ~;:;'-'-:--';-'-"7"--:-;---
down Projecl Gr_ Planl Sal. at Now hiring prep OOOks. Cal Richard Slratton. M.M. Open everydoy. 9-6pm. 33&-3418. BLUE Unlveoa Mounlaln Bike wilh NOW showing. Dorm slyl. rooms. 
CaNor-HMay' ArenL Dales need- Apply - 204pm GIJITAR FOUNDATION ......... ~_ ...... ~_ ..... __ rack. Good condillonl S160. B,lln S215 monlh plu •• Iectric. approx- I='::':':= = =-==C:-:::7-::::: 
ed; Sam 1012 noon on 517f94 and Monday- Thurlday. ~Of. ~~ ...... "",JI ..... '-4132 ...... ~ ___ MISC. FOR SALE 339-11n. Im.,.ly 120 sq. ft .• desk. ,halv.l. 
11am to lpm on Sflf94. 15.10 par _-=50C;1;;,1tt;:.::;;A":;;~:;-Coo';;::i.,,:;;.::.:~I"=-_ ':: ~ ...... ~ ...... ~~ ____ sink. ciolet. r.frlgeratOl. microwave 

~!,I,~.I~ao,'Ist,trtd -In'~' ~~~::v RECORDS, CDS, COMI'ACTraMoetalorsiorrenL MOTORCYCLE ~.=e~?o:=~ 
F=::... .... --;---=-:-... :-:lto=-OI_tnOI_._""_--f n~~~~~~n~_ TAPES ~,::,~~=onIy 1"1 Honda CM 400. MOO milts. ~. Btn.j(ayProplrtles. 

.-y- ~U-.-~E E. ij'jijiCciAD;:------ S391 .. mtsl",. DIsh,,_. g,eat condition. L.av. massaga ON 
- '" ,- ash I dry ameorder TV' :l54-4l518 E bedroom "".lIabie now In five 

SOl III Ave., '. 51 now will used ~"""dc I. s. -:-=~"::'':-:~.,.--::::::--=~ bedroom house. WID. S1 SO plus utilI-
. "'" Itr_". In more. leu Honda ShadoW 500Cc. Good 
,- used CD's. BIg Ten RtnIaISlnc. 337- RENT. cond~lon. 8ft1 ollar. 351-0448. lie •. 336-9909 work. 354-3772 """'1~::'=:"'===''''-''''7''''''--'''' 

::=--===-- USED CLOTHING 

products under the direct supervision of a Regis
teredPharmaclsl.12-16hoursweeklywhenclasses 
are in session. additional hours available during 
breaks. Paid training prOllided. Experience or in
terest in science and math is beneficial. Starting 
salary is $5.00 per hour. $5.5Oafter six months. and 
$6.50 after twelve months. To apply. contact the 
Pharmacy Office, Room CC101 GH. University 01 Sophomorlalandlng (2 y.ar com-
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, or telephone 356-2577, mltm.nl) , Intended oecounllngl 

finance major. lofus 01' com"",., Irt-

NOfIWOOO Studio Loom. Four h.,- MAl . 00cc BI kI ;,;ng~a=. C:::-:-::-::-::-:::-:-:-=-:c::::7-== I ~~~"Ui~;;W:;;;NTiiD ness jaclt loom. 30" weaving width ~~:::.~:O miI-::.a~ """,,:'on OWN room In Ilouse. Cheapl Across 

I~~~~;~~;~; Ind Icc.Slorl ... $5001 OBO. lun . -up. S20001 OBO. Irom Currier. Apt'li and May. N .. I 

8-5 Monday·Friday. The University of Iowa is an "elt. l().key • plus. Pay Is 56.151 
Equal OpportunityfAffirmalive Action Emnloyer. hour. approxlmll.ry 15 hour1l-. 

t'" Send ....... 10 Dennis Ryan. FII1an-

1p:==================~1 elaiManagtmtnI. E139Gh.200H_ 

TEMPORAllY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
NatIonal Computer Systems 151 iowa City has a 
need for qedlcated, quality Individuals to 111 
the following full-time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• StartIng pay $S.50/hOUf 
• 10% Iliff dlllefenlial for 2nd and 3rd IhIts 
• Molt pod\ons wtU loaf 4 to 6 weeks 
• PaId training provided 

Please apply at 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80. Iowa City 
or 

Job ServIce of iowa 
1810 lower Muscatlne Rd" Iowa City 

• Equal Opportunity Employer 

kins Drive. Iowa CIfy. IA 52242. EOE. 
aUMMIR JOI: need .ffieienl. or
ganized. III.".,...,. petIOlI 10 IIetp 
run hom, olllcl. MlY- Slpl. Ind 
b.yond. MUll hlv. knowledg. 01 
Meelnlooh. need car. 15.251 hour. 12-
20 a -. Lea... message; 337-3700. 
_RWOAl< 
5470/ week ""areoa Incom •. 
Good IrIlClt ~ n_. 
Cail35I-27~1Ioran InleMew. 
~R: 
MIk. S18801month with 126 r-old 
company. full·lim. polilionl only; 
33&-0403. 

THIQUI _1IirIng_ ...... Must Do II\1II-

able for lurn""". Apply In person. No 
~ealtpl ..... 
TOWNeRIST AMOeA seeking dri

tow trud< operator 
Mull~ 

tho rlghl 

.. IROAD AND WORK . 
Mek. up 10 S2000·,4000+/monlh 
INchIng bMlc_ EngIiIlt 
In Japan. Tllwln. or S.K()(ta. No 
I_hlng beckgroynd or Alian lan
guages required. For 111_ call; 
(206)«l2. I I 46 .xt.J564t . 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
aEUNINO AugUsI. 16 month old; 
axpectlng In October. ~. 7;45am
I I :45ern. S45 ~. aft .. baby 180. 
ExptriencI. RefertnCIa. 33&-0979. 

is hiring Day & Evening 

WAIT STAFF 
Seeking high energy. guest 
service oriented individuals. 

Fiexlble schedules -
WeBkends a must! 

Excellent earning potential! 

Apply in parson 
Group 5 Holf)l1lrllty 

2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(Iocaled In the Country Inn) 

337-4555 

i 
Now hiring fot day 
help. PT & FT. Fie. 
hra. Good Ply. 112 
off on m .. l .. Apply 

InperMn. 
801 1.t. An, 

Coralville 

337~. 10< Paut. year optional 339-0452. I ~~i'itii8t~;;;~~~ 
ROOM 10< r .. 1. Utllnl ... cabI. paid. 

FUTON SALE 
BetItr quality and you don~ h ..... _ O<JI 01_ City. 

Futon & Fr_ In A Box 
Twin $158 - luUllO 
F,.. detwery In the 

low. ~ Coralville ..... 
THING~:' sHb~~!1INGS 

337-9641 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOVSEW"RES. BOOI<S. MOREl 

CIICIWDID CLOUT 
Monday-Sat~y I ().6prn 

Wil Gilbtrl Court 
TRIABURE CHEST 
Conllgnmanl Shop 

HouseIIoid ltama. eoflectlbiet. 
uled fumltuIII. Open l\I8ryday. 

608 5th SI .. COftillifle 
33&-2204 

$2251 monlh 337-1!665. 
ROOM In qulel house. MAly I - Au· 
gust 1. $2251 080. 337-4032. 11c~iMA'Ti;;,lttiiifO(SC;;;iii« 
8HOAT ()( tong.ttnn .... ttls. Free IF 
eebIe. 1ocaI~. utiIiIios and much 
more. CtII354-4400. 
STUDENTS rooms 10< IIInl. CIos<Hn. 
AlC. ~!ng prMIogos. 337-2573. 

TWO bedroom •. fumi.hed. In thr .. I ~~~im.iilliiOii;;;-;;~ 
Dtdroom houSe ooith one IIorne-IovIng. 11 
working 'emalo. Utlllll.s IneIUded ' I~~~:~:::::~ 
351-6054. I; FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

Lowest prices on Ihe best quality 
E.D.A. futon 

(bthlnd China Garden. Cor_) 
337~ 

WANT A sofa? Desk? Table? RoeIt- 1=::=-:~='7.~-,.---:-;--;--
er? VIsR HOUSEWORKS. W ..... gof 
•• Iott full of clean used fumilur. 

pius dish ... drapes. tampa and other 

WARM, clo ... prlv ... anlranc • . 
HardWood ftoors. 0uieI person. It"~ 
......... No pets. $210. 35H)690. 

FUTONI.N CORALY1LLE 
LeI'. DIalI household \Iem •• ~ II reuonabIo lW;oo~~~~~~IU:AA 

prices. Now accapling 
337~ 

E.DA. Futon 
CIIInaGerde<1. ~) 

new conslgnmen ... 
HOUIIWOI'IKI 

Two oreal Iocatlonsl 
I I 1 SI ...... Dr .. 338-4357 

331 E.MarI<et 358-9617 

Did you know that the fOIlm that's in futons is sold by it', 
weighl per cubic foot? 

And did you know that vinuaily all futons sold elsewhe~ 
use the cheapest foam availble? 

Namely, foam that weish. 1.2Ibs. per cu. ft. and has III 
expected life o( 11"" 

At FIlIOn DiICOUl1Iers we've chosen to subsidize the use 
in our futons of S year (GUn (1.8 Ibs. per cu. ft.) ftlllIiJI 
IIHl ""r~"wl. 

FUfON DISCOUNTER 
Home of the REAL DEALSI 
F~ CfIIIInIpo FIIIoJu 

529 S. Gibert The Vine) 

WOIIDCAIII 
338-3888 

3 I 8 1/2 E.IIurIIngIon 81. 

'FO/III~ 
"Word 

IIIl' P .• ill 11I1\.t1l 

( I •• "i/i(·c/, 
.U , . ' ,-U.J 

QUALITY 
WOAD "'<lCI .... O 

329 E. Court 

E-' '_me pIIIp8IIIIIon 
bya 

Certified Prof ... Ion'" 
Resume WrIt" 

Enlry- level through 
•• ttuINe. 

l/pdot .. by 'AX 

364-7122 

117. TO)'OI8 Corella. Reliable corn
mul.r •• hlel • • Soma rUIV don,a . I~~~~;~~~~! 
S500 "II M. 354-41127. I ' E==::-=:'=.::t:::==~-;:-;;;; 
tt84 Honda CRX. oood condilion • 

$1001l1 080. Jim ~. I ~OKi~~J:gfMi'Pii;c;liOi;; 
till Honda Civic Hatchback. Au· I L 
1omII1c. _. _I engInl..wlld. 

lir ••. H •• dl driver ... 1 and 
repair. SI2001 OBO. 

room apIrImInl. _ c-"' .... 
12401 monlh . aradl m.'u" pr. 
_ . A~ Augual. CII N8ncy. 
3»-Oee4. 

SUMMER Sl 
~Uit( May 15 . 
...- pIM1iII)' furnlllM 
fiOIIl /./C. Ir .. parkl, 
c;.- .IoIh .,35 I ~ 

fy'AILABLE mld-Ma 
..... on S.Clinton . Ie 
36&-8'57. 
i'YALAlLE mld-May. 
(cioncy. l.Ioy Ir... HI 
(;II!IIIUS. $3501 manIt 
riJII. Brian 337-9060. 
liP, ... millled 1.11; 
.... baoom aparun. 
*tn.. 
CLDlE 10 campus. I 
,;c. b41lcony. MI t 

. ~ 

CLOII 10 Madc.v La, 
_"!CI.ncy on t.AyrU4 
,""",,,,~955 •• 
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SUMMER SU BLET SUiiiEiiiSiiiLirlliITiiMii'iiiiiiiirr-1 SUMMER SUBLET, SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT · 
muiti !Aiy '5. S,udio apart- FALL OPTION APM. AIIfT FNlf Two -....n. COZYOMbodroornloaduPtx.O<ioI 
!IIIft4. ~ tumiShed. Great Ioca- 1----------1 O.k".st St.. HIW plld. bUslin.. nor1hIIde 1ocIIion. On buwow. New 
.... 1 A1C. Ir" p.rleing. HIW plld. THAEE ___ acrosl from C...... ueo. One bedroom __ U:loIe laundry. $~851 monlh. 3~-()e35 loaf coYIrinQs iI1rouIt>OUl $340 plus 

CllJo1h II 35,-e&Q2. I~~~~~~~~~~ 1~:iQi;;;";,~3i';'5:341':A; OWN room In two badrootn. Coral- .r. S880. p.rk ing. AlC. quill. '" -'tie campus. ~ parte. <;p.;.;;nI.;..: ... ::..,.,=,....,-_-:-:--:-:-:-:-:.,.....,- ...- '~seee_5:oo. 
.VAILAILI mid-May. Ihr •• bad- Ii I' vile. an bUt rout .. A perk""""'..... ..""..,.'10.135&-3448. Ing7Q.' HlWI98'd. A_ May' . :J3&. AVAJLAILI Augu.1 I. ,82 W .. ,· "IlD TOm.l~DNJI. 
...... 011 S.Cllnlon. $645. HIW paid. =-~ ~'15,~. 5225/ .. oe~ _ Ortv •. Two bedroom. _Inl. INGI? ADViRnII FOIl.., IN 
35&-8157. , bedroom 3 _ from _ IAUIldry lodlitlet, oII·.Ir ... perkino. '011 DAllY IOWAN. 
.VAJLAllE micl-May. 1-2 porson .1- I"AIMI "INTACAEST A"m. 112,8 S.Luc:u. good aized OM beG- no pelS. no .makIng. 5525/ monIIi. ~ ~1!1_ 
/it:iIIICY. May frH. Htw paid. Near MUT. TWO IIDAOO ... IIINT =-=11I'-A....:Ec:.I .:;bedroOm"---.....----.. - IbIe- U-... - room. $&20 h.11 .nd w.,.r plld. piut -73,"""'th dIpool. 336-002II or 
_ . $3501 m""'h. r ... 1 negol~ I ~~~:....".:---:::--_-:-_ :-:::-::-=::-=-=-7''---:---"7--::--:-1 NIOOnAILI. S4.1mmer ~ wlfit fr .. ,,"1_. 'rH parklng. gr .. 1 ... ..-for sum.,. and tall. Uncoin 364-80 t .11 DOLa PLACI 
__ 337-9060. I, falopIJOr\. CII now. 35,_,. ;;7,~~'-7.=::"":':::7.==-==1 S.John.on loe.,lon. CIII no" AMI Eatatl 338-370, . AVAllAlll Imm'dlal.ly unlll WtsIsiIeZaoLolI..iae.l '*" J 314 
OIIAP ~mished large bedroom In QUIET two bedroom. S4O/ month 3$4-6240. ADt112. A.1IiIobIe now. Room. CloIe 713,.114. Two - _town. II baIh,,. .... rm.. ldcds. ..... 
_ be<toorn apartmonl 358-6E64. pU aIec:IrIc. $1ar1ing ~. Col 3.»- 1111111 bedroom un'umished -'" 10 c.npd. M-F.~. 351-2,78. opplll>cn. no I.undry or perking. "/ 
1ioI...... ;,:.2;:':::&.;:-:_=:-:---:--,-_-=,.. menl. $555 plu. llecl"" and guo ADt14.CorIMh_bWoom-," Wall unh AIC. No pelS. $COO. HIW pOL WIl)IIott .. r.I~ 
CLOU 10 compus. Iwo bedroom. QUIlT. """"'~ two badrootn. &1,- =::=====;:=";:;':=-::~==IC_. quoeI. -.;n. No pelS. non- m ...... PlrIllng. AlC. bu.lIn • . Fill poId. Thomas ReaIIort ~. CI". I ctr .-.11OOJq.J\.AftiI.. 

• fJC. b.lcony. May' .... Call 8/, . DIShwasher. AlC. cawng '1/1. smcker. 351-e2IS. Ieuing. M-F 9-5. 351-2'78. ""TON CO"DO·I. 2 b.droom A ... Ia.CalllorAl'l'l'.S99lIlIID.pIios 
35H584. --" u-In ~ =36H~~':'"' "'25. HNi In- ADH. faIttIde OM -..om epert- uMo WIth waahwI dry .. hook __ 10- .. ilits.fas Nee-
CL08IIoMadicali La" School. N~ ~ ~ menl .. W"klng di.lIIIc. 01 P ..... - cated on th ..... tsido 0II111n1Dn SL 1.13 DOLIN PlACI 
tltlel.ncr on Myrll. Av • . S3251 ClOst 10 camput. Inupenrlv.. AOOM ".., eamput. 12101 month. CfItI. SUtnmer and tall ~ M-F Availlbl. for .umm.r or Ian occu-
_Ih, 338-4965. • 337-2nt . INltties inc:Iuded. ShIn 1dIch ... ~1lII . ~:0()'5:00. 35'-2'78. I*'CY. ~~ _ paid. Unc:oIn Reel WalsileZaoI4Lioe.l 1Dm.1l1, 
CLOSI·III. "". bedroom In houSi. SUIoWER lOJbIot (mid May- mid Au- IaIJndr'r. PIridng. May "". 337-&192. AVAllAIl'l now/llU option. On. Et .... 338-370' . balh,fnlyrm..2-Gids. ... -orlJllllO, ,.l1li month. May I, ... Davonport gUIII n.ar campul . MlF ... nlad In bedroom. E.Wuhingion. many win<1- liNTON "A"DA two badroom. Wll)htd ..... FuII~ClA.I· 
.-I~. 33&-9957 Julie. own room In Ihr.a room apaMI8nL ows. 35'-4I1D11. DIW. Ilr. ".rp.'. d~" no ~II. ar,...IIOOsq.ft.A .... A~!II, 
DOWMTOWN """'acr ... SpacIous Other Iwo ,oommale' ere female. IIAUTlPUl on. bedroom. Sunny. W .... Aupll ' . 338-4174. Cal for API't S99S' "'1IIiI" 
one bedroorn-carpo;t. parking. ~251or lummer (negoliable). Call __ GreatIocllion. Avail- CLOSE·I". I.'gl I'oto """00"', . Il10.,... lilts< 
illrldly. AIC'~J.ld. May fr... =33;.,:8-"'95:::,9=-:7;... . ....,.,...,...,.,..-.,..---=--:--:- ~~~::-_,,-.,-,:--_-:- TH All! b.droom. 10'0 balhroom. able Ju/le , . $375 plus __ 337- two b.lII. AlC. Drw. c.ll ing Ian . I'!Is Nee-
S3II5nega1i11-.& 61154. SU_II'I.ubIet. May " ... Onebed- ~~==,.-______ HN/ paid. AIC. DIW. parItIng. 35-4- =eG5r:'~. c:-:--::--:---::=-:--_ "*'YcIoNIt. HlWpIid. ,,*-epert- t3lt DOUN PUCI 
_lI lo share throe bedroom on room. Giller! Manor. AIC. 354-8924. 1133. CLOSE 10 downtown. Elllcl.ncy "*,t.vaIIabIe for "'"'"¥- 315,-3391. WauideZao u..Lioe. 4 IDm. 2-l11k 

.. S.Jo/InSOII· S200I month. May 'roel SU_IR sublel ane bedroom. utili- 111M! _from PenIacr .. ~ May ~ loc:aIed In .. _ house. CORAlVILll1wo bed'oom. Parle- 1aoiym.IftClplftMdpliol,ClA, 
3»-0130. Julie. liaspold. " .. cable. on DtbJque. CIII _ . only $87.501 month plus '/2..... $325 hall and Wiler paid. UnCOIn Ing. ~ weier pUt. on busline. 1!lOOJq.II.'-'-,16II12 Deck. WIO 
POUII bOdrOornapar1tMnI.S.CIlnIOrl :-:33,-:,~-:-7-=6-::17c:'===:--::___ ~~~===-;:--.;-;==- I_CoIScc1a35'-3e23. AMI EJIaIe 338-370, . NopetS. $420. 35t-4452. -" 
10 minul. w.lk 10 campu •. $8001 .. AU AOO .. MATE. Penl.cre.. SPACIOUSroom in __ -" n:;;;;:IIE;;;D===of:=_== m:,.. .. "'7~SI:-udio,;:--.v-ail-:;-· CLOIE 10 ho.plI,,: On. bedroom CIlIEKIiDI APAIITMII"TS.two Looer~FoadYIld.A"'May 
_Ift. lnclud .. Off' I"HI parlclng. Api •. Two bedroom. Hall May Irll. able . ..... _ . ,,25 .'-.~ bonus. -$5· 20hugelnd. ~cI1 .. "':~~~. bedroom localed In 1/18 dOWnlo"n Ia.CaI1for~.~"" 
HlNpeid. NC. Ioundry faciilles. 35,- 33&- :.:o;;c== ===-==,::-:--:- menl. larg. kllch.n . living room. ""' . ..,. . ~ ~ ~.~ ....... _1VIiIabIe for tummer or tall 00- .... 1'eII""". 
1140. =.::-:7;:4=se=.-.::-:-~_-;---:-_ WID In bu.m.nt MlY 1. $2651 C11339-0799. _mesaag.. lion: larg. on. _room wilh new QII)InC)'. New In ,992.l.IncoIn _ . • ... 

SU .. MIR aublal. Thr •• b.droom non.smole .... monlft plU$ ut~~'". Non-amokOf. no O~:.·.,.:--,:-, TWO bedroom aportrnenl Av~ ki1chen. open 711.114. $396 pius eIec- =EtIa"-:':' .... = 33&-3~;...70:..:' ;.... -,.-,-___ t3N DOUIfIUOl 
aplrtmant (1 - 3 rooms avalilbl.). pelS. 339--45211 (m .... ' : 338-2535 May' • . Pool. balcony. IIr.plac • . !ric. No pat .. 35.-3141. FALL: .~'-~ IWO btdroom ...... _ Walsile780'tsI--2iam,1" 
very cIos. 10 campus. Aonl negOl;' (landlord). Wa .......... S435 ~~ ..--- _. ..._l\!;c.l..~II<':~-=·· lT::: 

'~EI lollY. Two bedrOom. A/C. able. Con move In II soon., J.In' ' . TWO ....... . DOWNTOWN Efficiency aparI_ m.ol In ba .. m.nl 01 older hou .. ; ''''P I'''to.,.,,''" ............ 
WIV ..... ingpald. ParliaIlytumilhod. CIII33&-,570. =:-:,~==:7':':-""::-::""-::---,:-- 1 bedroom -""enl lor sublet m 3<10 E.BuI'linglon. Latge bay win<1- ~85 .337-4785. lid p.inI. Filii AjIpI.,CiA 1100 .II. 

... ·mJd-~ =:-:,==-'-7;,.,.---.----,- with opllon 10 renl. 7,8 Oakcr .. , OWl. good sized kI1c;hln. air cond1- A .. lu.... ILCalfbAWl'. 
- -May. Renl negotioble. SUMMER sublel: spacious room In Apt.,O. ,4951 monlh . h.at P.IeI . lIonlng. AvailibiO lor AugU.I ace\>- .~ ...... :..:....or .. ".M, 
~ ,hllad hou ... cloae-ln. DIW. WID. ~~~~~~~~~~~I A_May, .~. _. UncoIn AMI Eatale338-370, . ....... ... .--......... "" 

~. 'enl negotiable. Call ~. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~ __ ;;;_;;;;;;~I~~~~~~~~~~ \ _lor sui\. :;;354-=.3:;,;:'2;::8~. :::-::-=='7-:=~= ~ EFFlClINCI' AparlmeMa lvallabl. 
SUNNY. two bedroom. buSKne. park_ _laWn m .... Rabel Plaza lor III. 

;;;.::=-;'-:-:=:--::::;;-:;~~-:- I ' F d . th try' t $35() II UllIIIieo paid. No par1<Ing but ng . CI" ok.y •• vlliable June' . e Up WI Ing 0 wlllldng ditIInce 10 campu •. UncoIn 
~801 monlh. 35, -2585. Real EJIale 338-370, . 

SUPER clos.1 Thr .. bedroom du- bl ? EFFICIINCY. Ch.ap. 50-4 S.Van-
MIl" New three bedIoom two balh-
100m on S.GiIbo<1. May _ . partelng 

pi ... AlC. parking. huge ,ooms. SU ease your apartment. Buren. $382 inch"I •• ublll .... 011-

~:;::==plU.utilrties. D 't d I CALL NOW =&~':8i.35H78710Vi.W 
7 5 1 W O .. "lon 

~""""'Iorp.u a bedroom/.2 bath .... NC. DNI. Affordable. Call 358-
n14. 

HUGE tour badroorn. FIVE balhroorn 
hOUs •. Quill. oU·s .. e., parking. 
grtsl for large 9roups. Alo. WID. 
SUOO plu. ulililll'. Avaifable mld-

Llk. n.w. May Ir ••• $ .JOhnIO!'. on e ay,' :;EF"'F::::,C=I::I!;"N:':C:'::Y':':. ':::a'-u""le7, .-:W""'.-.-:-ls-:id"-o. 
358-7920. PItidng. AIC. Available May ,8. S295 $S50·$S7S JUNE 1ST. Two bedroom dupl •• 

.... Ide. , 1/2 bath. CIA. WID hook· 
UPS: garage. No pat • . $5501 month. 
354-3567. 

1IIy. 35H48I . 
NUDE sunny IWO bedroom. Fur
noIIled. Hardwood ftO<n. Latge yard. 
r ... minUl. walk downlown. June-
t:l:~ eanler. $575 per monlh. lioiir;n:=i;;=:T.:::r..stia:::;'R'i;;;-! ;';-=;:-:7--:----.:;--;;;-:-:--;--:-;-

to place an aft. 11===:'-----==----,-- ~~~=;n~~~~~y end one 

--- r::;; bedroom apartmenl •. Downlown 10-Daily Iowan ~~UAP tIIion. H/Wpaid.CIII337-e852. 
FAU: Iatge. ruSlie efIiciency, WOOl} 
ed 114ting; ell woIc:ome; $395 ulililios 

Classifieds :::~~=,'. q .. 11 ""t bad-

335 5784 room, HIW paid. S380. Reier..., ••. 
_ • No .mole .... No pels. 433 S.Vln-

Iknn. 35H720. 35,-6098. 

One ofIowa Clry's 
Finest 
Walk 10 Hospitals & 
LawSchaol 

354-8698 
2ba1h uniI 
Ibl. for August occuplncy. $540 
w.tar p.ld. L 'ncol~ Ra.1 E.tlll 
338-3701. 

LAAGI two bedroom. wlll"n cIos· 
et., , ,/2 balhroom •. Two car ge
rage. 2 1/2 years old. Unl/nlshed lui 

---~ nopoIIIbIo. 33&¥: 
LAAOE, ...",y 1r1d ....... Two bee!
room duflI ... Indudt. garage. fire
plICa. ,mE Burtinglon. $500 piu. 
uillill ... WID hook·up. 338-1889. 
leave meuage. 

335-5785 ~R=E==.~:: 
KENNEDY Plaza: Iwo bedroom. dud.!. C .. for InlonMlioQ. 354.()671 . 

_In lour bedroom. two bath *11:00 am "OW SHOWI"G. Elllcl.ncl ••• 

HUGI! two~, .... ny. wlllout. 
AvaHabil. Coralville. _108. $550. 
35<&-9,&2. 

NEWIll. IIrge two bedroom •• ,12 
bIIh. WID f\6n1shed. No petS. GredI 
prof ... lo",1 pr.f.rr.d . Pag. 51. 
$52$. Jun • • 35«831 . 338-2378. 

IjIIrtmenl. $2001 monlhl bedroom. $3251 monlft. pIue gIo. opproidrnlllely 
364-11/24 Dea • lUll kHcIIen end baIII. two 

LAAQI two bedroom In eor_ . • 
end , .12 balft. CIA, '-undry. pool. on 
butlln • • Wal.r paid. balcony. 830 
square f_ $436- ~70. 35, ..... 52. 

. dIme " .c::-":dnk,.-:::-...: and IheIves bulk-

UllQlbedroom In house. S.CHnton. ~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~2J~~~E~~:~~~:' 
7 bedroom .... Il, 
2 bathrooms. 2 kitchens. 
walking dis1anoo to campus. 
Great condition. Both sides 
available August 1. 
Keptone Prop"'" 
338-6288. • 

WIV paid. SI84I month. 337-538'. ::,:,:::-:~~";"'~-.-. __ _ 
lAROE bedroom In house. share 1160. Own room In IWO bedroom. 
bIIII ond kkchen with IhrH oth..". AlC. H/W plid. fiva mlnul. walk 10 1 ~D..~;r:;:;;:---
..... bloCks lrom campus .• S235. all Ponlacr .. 1. End May. 337~ Ko. II 
odIinpoid. 315'-8711 . AVAllAIlE 5120. Ona bedroom. 
LARGE ona b.droom p.rteel for westside. Parlclng and laundry. Very FOR 
.... Close 10 campus. Available mid- ",087.80:-:;-:. 3::;~:O:-'::,:;32~. """,,-'-'--:-::::-:;:- '-:-:2iiiEiiFiOCiiii;i;;-;;;;;;-;;;;;; 
Illy. 35IHI35O. I' 

~ ~;:..~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
U of I Students 

Rate - $239-$366 
Call U of I Family 
Housing 335·9199 
For more infonnation 

::-:-'::-=:=-,=,:'::";"...,......,...--,-- FUANISHEO IWO bedroom. la'ge ~~~~~~~~!!!!!'~ -1Oam.,.,... enough lor lour. Oulet. HIW pard. 
~~~~~~~;rui8d4idIFr •• plrklng. OIW' A/C. laundry. " Close-in. 337-4'24 or 337-9932. 

HElPI Very large IwO bedroom aval~ 
_laundry Ibl. MlY '3. YQ.llld • . May Ir ••. 

plus uIlIiIias. 33::::-::::H2~45c:;;." -:--:--.,...-:_-:---:--: 
368-7359. HUGE room In two bedroom. Localed 
MAY FREE. Two bedroom. Hrw ~!'!' !~k~!!:;. $2'2.50. Parking. bus
JIIid. dots 10 Fieldhouse. rent neg<>- ",'-:7.':::~;:';--'7:=:';----:=.,---,:--
1IbIe. 337-9514. HUOI two bedIoom. AIC.large clos· 
IIAY r.nllr ••. Flv. minulel Irom l ... · vtryl close. $550. 33&-7686. 
c.npus. 505 E.Burlingion. Two bed- ARO ""e bedroom apartmlnl al 
...... Cheep. 339--84~4. 523 E.Bu~lngton . Parkln~ HIW paid. 

MAYI July Ir ••. Throa bedroom . BO. CIII 
IIImmtr IUbl ••••. AII"on Creek. 1 ::-=:"='===-'-= "-'-'=----,,.-.,-- 1 
$8917. Av • .• 
IIID-MAY· mid-Augu.'. Upllalrs. 
NC, WID. lamlly home near Dodge ;"lA~B;:;O;".;:-:;:I::::71 "2':=":7:::=-:-:=-1 
Elate. $235 negotiable (wor1c posoI_ ". I ng e .. 
bit). Margaret 35'~28. no. campu •• utiltletl parking 
NEWI Two bad'oom aplrtmant. ed. Avalilbl. mid-May, lall option. 
110,1 Augull fre •. Furnlshad. AlC.IF.'='='=-:--,--,----:---
1/2 bloCk lrom Holiday Inn. NegOIl- Ihre. badroom. two 
IbIt. Cslhy. 337-4132. avalla bl. 5115. May fr ••• Clo ••. 
CIIII bOdrOorn In loti bedroom apari. "'33~7='-9=::322,;::::.. _-:--:-__ -,--:

IWO balh., .xcellenlloootlon. LAAO. Ihro. badroom. Iwo bath. 
May ,8. SI751 monlh . A/C. O/W. ClolO 10 la,,' mid 

SChools. fieldhouse. rl(; conter. Fall 
OiIiit;;ko;;m:c;;eaidO;n.ownkiCa: opllon. $2501 monlh p.r parsonl 

OBO. Fr.e parking . May free . 
i;;;;;';'::~::'::-:~:=':::;:'::7~ 35,-8166. .' 

BU .... EA subl.II'"1I opllon . ·N.w 
lour bedroom. two balftroom. Avall

;;;;.~::---:---,c:-...,.,,-:- Ib .. mid-May. 428 S.Johnson. CIA. 
DNI. $Il6Ol per month. C111338-73' 4. 

E':':::';=~=====::'I'UMMIII.ubI.t. "ilh fill opllon. 
ITILL AVAILAla. "ANY, 
"IIIME LOCATIONS LEFT. SlOP 

;;:::77'-7'-'===:':::"'--,.--1 by ., ~ E.Marlcol for • Mil. 

\,A~ Bl TRE:\ 
\'ILI.A(;"': 

N°fo~1'J1"ll 
• TWo bedroom 

$575 plus dcaridty 

• 1brec bedroom 
$625 plus aD udIIdest 
·~bedroom 

$675 plus deaddty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no petS, 

3S1-0322 
OIIke boon MOIL-frl. 

10.3 6H S.Johuon 
--~--- - --

Lak ('side 
it/all0r 

Now Renting For 
Summer & FaU 
2 bedroom townhomes 

& studios stanina at 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic lim .wimmin, pool 
• Tennis.l volleybeil couns 
• Wei,ht room 
'La!lldromal 
.Fn>ehul 
• Hallei-fne pBia, ~ 
.Qabuoliae = 
• Call coosidered _ 

Call or Stop by 

337·3103 
2401 6East 

FALLlN6W 
Deiul<. two badroom. 

One 0< two baIIirooma. 
Ciose-ln. lell1dry. partelng. 

$590 plU$. 35,-o94e. 

HOW , .. ling for ,''. un nleo. nro ===='-_____ 1 bedtoornl. elficienc:lea. ,/2 dupleX. 
- Ne. Marcy HoopItIl337-6943. 

sPACIOUS 1-2 b.droom In old.r 
hOu ... v"Y clo .. ~ n . Nlc. porch. 
~month. May k ... ~. 

",y • • 

ONI bWoom __ t above The 
Alrflner. V"y larg • . Room lor 2- 3 
_". N.wly carpeled. S500 plYa 
Wiler end aIecIrIc. 337-6314. 
ONI badroam avallallle on the weal· 
ald. l.rOIl Irom Carver Hawk.ye 

LIN COL" HIIGHTS- 2 badroom 
apatImen .. Ivallab"lor IUrnmerend 
l1li occupancy. CIOsO 10 _ end 
dentll school. end hospll .... Ront: 
S58D- $57S. CIII-.d willi ..... de-
pooH. Underground Plrlclng. Unc:oIn 
Real E.tal. ~70' . 

NEWill two bedroom wllh garage. 
W •• , CoraMtie. t'86. 35 I ·8, 96. 
398-7~5. 378-8707. 
NEWTON I'I()AD ~IU_ 
2 ~ unilllVlllabIe for summer 
and fall occup.ncr~ Aeross from 
c..- Hawkeye Artne.lJnderl1ound 
parking. $596 hili Ind wei. paid. 
UncoIcI Reel ESIII. 338-370, . 

August oceupancy. UncoIn Real Es-r.;;iii~ .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii~iiiiiiiiiiii~;;;~ ArtnL 1390 WI. paid. Available for 
tal. 338-370 •. 

PIlI okay. two bedroom In Cora~ 
vI~. on bUll108. $405 waler paid. Se
curity dtposll spodaI. 35'-&404. 338-
2.89. 

PARKSIDE ~OR 
210 6th St. 

EMERALD COURT 
S35 Emerald It. 6000714 Weatpte St. 

33704323 337-4323 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 

SEVILLE 
900 W. Benton 

338-1175 
All Thre. Locat.d In Iowa City 

RtntRqe.: 
OM Bedrooms: S350. $415 

II Two Itdtoomt: $435 • $510 I 
Th,.. 8tcIrooma: $570 • $640 I I. Twentr-Four-Hour-A-Oa, .. tett .... nc. hrvtc •• II. 

PRIME, CLOSE·IN APARlMENTS 

•
. FORAUGUST 

II t A.U.R. DOWNTOWN APTS. 
414 E. Market 

354-2787 OR 351-8391 
~~~~~~~ ~~ 

s. Van Buren E.CoIIege 

ONI bedroom eflloloney. SlA>I .. se 
_ fall option. May I ' . $2701 monlft. 
337- 7594. 
0"1 bedroom, nlo. oponmenl. Off
aIr'" parking • • 370 Includ.a H/W. 
Avaiiabi. Auguol , or bafM • . 10,9 
E.Wuhingion. 337-22~2. 

0"1 BEDROOM. Availobl. May 1. 
7,5 low. Av • . No pat • • no amok .... 
S350I manlft pU on. month deposit. 
354-8073. 
ONE bedrOOmI1r1pIex. Sunn~. newly 
r.mod.l.d. wul.ld •. A/C. YI'd. 
AVIJIabIe 8/1.94. $385 plU$ utililies. 
35.-7035. 
SPACIOUB. cl,"n ona bedroom 10< 
<kAQUSL. very dO'''' H/W paid, AIC. 
ceiUng III>. oII-lIr'" porIclng. laundry 
faciIlU ... Model apartmenl avoIlabie 
lor vl.wlng . S359 plu. ullllll ••. 
351--8391. 

SOUTH VA" IURI" BTIIEET 
Very CIoee. spICiOUI two -. 
two b.lh ap.rl",ent tor AuguSt. 
HN/ paid. AIC, DIW. Off· sir ... park
Ing. laundfy faclllli ... Model 1plIrt
menllvailable lor VieWing. 35,-8391. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom aporIm8fIl 
with garage. 0tHt .... an bUtlne. 
DNI. laundry. $45Il/ month. Available 
81 1. 337.e756 or 335-,87, . 
TWO badroom. two b.lftroom. Good 
location. Garage spoI. $5851 monlft. 
337-a665. 
TWO bedroom. CIot"';n. HIW paid. 
$4&). 337-3500de\'IO. 338-2045 __ 
Ingt. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

SUILIASE one bedroom E~ ,bedroom lpIIImen .. Iocaled In lhe 
five bIod<sfrom downtown. •. downtown ..... New In ,m. Avail
Avalilbl. now. S380 . • 11 utI llies In· ablalot Augusl ClCCIIpMCy. S735. lin-
dudod. 3»-4464. coin Real Esta. 33&-370, . 
UNIQUE downlown on. bed'oom 
lI)IIImenl. BIo windows. Y4ew • • ",,11-
able May. S4&o IncIudU all UliIi1lel. 
35'~768. 

TWO BEDROOM 
1000 O~KCAI8T- ProI8IIIonai bui1d
Ing located wesl 01 .... river ,,10M 10 
HoopIIail and Medical school •. 2 bed
room unlls with u~ partelng. 
aievalcn.nd laundrY fadlilles. Avail
able for summer andlall ClCCIIpMCy. 
UncoIn Reel EI1aI.338-370, . 
UU IAOADWAY CONDOMI"· 
IU .... 2 bedroom .".,...., .. loc:aIed 
...., Econoloods. Aval/able lor sum
mOf and Iail occupancy. R.nl ~orn 
~76- $495. Call __ WIllI .xI .. 
dtposIt. Large 2 bedroomt willi decI< 
end air c:ondiIlonlng. Uncolct Reel Es
la'a 338-370, . 

• bedIoom. t bath .".,.menl Iocaled 
cIo .. to downtown ., ~5 S.luc8.S. 
$780. Available for AugUSI OCCIIpIIII
ey. Perlcing ~. l/nc:oIn Real Eo
al. 338-370 I. 
AOfI3. W .... 1de thr .. bedroom Ma!
ro .. Lak. apart"",nts. Large. AlC. 
O/W. , 112 bath, deck . p"rklng. 
Walking disllllc. of UI hospilal. Sum· 
m.r and lall 11 .. lng . M-F 9·S. 
35'-2178. 
CLOSE~N. an. y8¥ old 3 bedroom. 
2 bath apartm ...... 57301 monlh lor 
III ... lenantt. August" 
426 S.Johnson. 337-3&41. 

Th. baSI plac. In lownl Larg. iwo 
bedroom dupleX. Catpet. alr. d ..... 
_ . Iamly room _ wllloul_ 
m.nl . , , t2 b.,h • • WID hook-1lP. 
_1JIde. loIt of "oragel Family or 
.._ professional. No pelS .,... 

guol. 33&-4774. 
TWO bedroom. WID. CIA. pa;t(/ng. 
bu.lln • . Non-.mok.r. no Pili. ,0 
blocks trom Pent.erill. Jun. 1. 
$48O. 338-7n4 . 

CONDO FOR RENT 
TWO bedrOom condo Benton Maoor. 
~90/ monlft. No pat • . 35,-23-42. 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 
3 bedroom homa dose 10 HOIPiJ;it 
and m.d lcil IChool • . H.rdwQod 
1Ioors. yard . ... valilble MY , . $,Il00· 
UncoIcI Reel Estat. 338470, . • 
3 bWoom houMloc:aIed "" __ . 
Avall.bl. In August. $650. LI .... oln 
Rell EtlOtt 338-3701 . 
3 bedroom houl •. family room. 10-
CIted dOIIIlO Sycamore Mall. Avail
able In AuguJt. $900. Uncoin Reel Es
lale338470, . 
AVAllAIU Augull ,~. Fiv. bed
,oom . IWO b.,hroom; S, 140 p.r 
monlh pIu. III UlU~"'. 51. bedroom. 
two bathroom: SI3e8 per month plus 
all utllrtle$. 600 bIodc 01 Bowery SI.. 
35,-314, . 

ONI3 bedroom hous.: 5750. 
Dubuque St. T ....... ~y ut ....... No 
pot •. Available AQriI , . 
33~; &15-2075. 
SIVIN b.droom hou ••• 101. 01 
room. $,6001 p.r month . No off
Ilrlll p.rI<l~. No ~I • . HIW paid. 
...vaIIabIe AIri"~; 64$-2072. 
WESTSIDE •• m.1I thr .. _room. 
garage. nica yard. amaI1 lomIiy 0I1WO 
•• tablished prof.lllon .. adu«a. No 
pelS. May I. 33&-4n4. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
CONDO. CotaIviIIe. Two bacIroom" 2 
,/2 bathroom •• VlUlled ceiIi"lf' Mlg 
room. AI IjlflIIances wrth WID. Four 
ma .. Irom ho.pital. an bU. roule. 
$64 .000. AH.r 6pm or I.av. moo· _ .35&4'86. 

S. Johnson 
Eo Bloomington 
EoWllshI ...... 
E. Burlington 

S.Dodge 
E. Jefferson 
S. Johnson 

S. Van Buren 
s. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Bllrlngtoa 

E. W.lSlllnglllHll t-:2:-:-_-:-00I-1I-1perIm-:--en--:-"--:-Ioca-Ied-:-_~1 
5 Johnson 01 .... river CIoee 10 meclical 1ChooI. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Pentac:re5t Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 
Eo Chardl 

E. WashIngtoIi 
N.Dodge 

PelllMrelt ~. 
Ralston Creek Apts. 

• and hospi ..... $520 h ... and water 

S Dodge pIid. Available for surnrner or 1aII oc- • QUALITY, Lowe&t ~\ J 
• ~ncy. Lincoln R •• ' EIl.I. ,~ down ,0 APR fixed. New~. 

S Van D._ 701 '6- wide. Iftr .. bedroom. $17.987. 
• llUl'atI 2 ~Sloc:aled .1 427 S.V.n- t..orge MIecIIon. F," deIIveoy . ... -

~. _ • lip and bIIIIt financing. 
N hL.,... - .... ~oca1od In quiet &i>lex. Avail- HorIchel.,. En ....... ·~ Inc. 

• ~..--.. able for Augu., occupanc:y. New in .~-6986 - ... -
L OL.... ~7~~~O. Lincoln RIal Eslal. CUFFI APAIITMElITS- lMge , _HIzoH:,=,=::-:con,:-.::::Iow,"",L,-:"...,.-:---:--:-_ 
.:;; • UII -..om. 2 baIII unilS willi under- • c 

711 I . IUI'IlINOTO". GlglnUc; ground parking. Wailing dis ..... 10 1113 '~.70 baeuli11<f two bedroom. 
cJaen. _ and grOOLIlocation. campus. Olklrim. Skyllgh ... dod<s. ~~Ut~~·U\,~-S.~S2~ 
Two bedroom. two bathroom apart- SM-S830heetllld_pald.AvaiI- m 
m.nl lor August. New c.rpel. off- able for summer and Iall """'-""""Y. 1 """,,7,,,' :;-::- ---,,--,----::-=:c
._ parlclng.1aundry faciiIiea. SG, Uncoln Real EJIII. 3:38-370, . DO"'T Ihrow ew.~ Ililt ronu Tho 
boN rent CoIIoCIay. 351-8391 . THAll btdroom __ AuguSt, . righl 110m. in tho roght cou" .. Ih. 
A S650 ....... -'- A riOfI. prIc • • ,887 Menhfiold ,~.70. 

Dtl1.WtoIIldetwobWoom-,· .......... H/W. 98, MIler va. E ••• "enl corId~lon . All opplIonc ... 
menlO. CloIe 10 UI hoepitaI. Summer ;;33~7",. 7;;'6;:I-:=I11:.:;"C'-:':"pm::;:.::..:---;;::-c=:- deck. oiled . ""'" _ . Oniy ,,$,gOO. 
end Iaflieuing. M-F 9-5. 35,-2178. THII .. bedroom n.ar Th. Vine. Call JolIn II! wor1c 338-975$. or lIome 
Aon. E_ two -..om apari- HN/ paid. CIrp8I. Ilr. drapes. DIW. 1:35~'-=.,51:..:32:=:.,---::-::c~ __ --:-:
menl •. Walking disllnc:. of Plnta- 1lor8ge. ~Ing.~. on buoIlne. TWO badrootn 10.50 ~ mobi .. 
c, •• 1. F .. I I .. tlng. M-F 9:00-5:00. No petS. 133&-4 4. hom.. New carp.1 Ihroughoul. 
35'-2'78. VIIIY CL08l1o VA. UI Hospitals. =35=:';;:;-2:.;$43::7.:'====:-::-==-=__ E_ two bWoom condo One bIocIc tom dental SClenee bUIIcj- .. 
.- Econoloodl. Available •• _ ... , . Ing. Spaciou. three bedroom. $7801 WHY PAY I'IINn Two _room. 

~ii;;=;;;ii~~=;;;;;;i;;;~~~~~~::::::~"~ r:~_: .-~~~~~--"-~;;;J~~~~ c:hiId .. lIIy 1aIcIIe·.1Irve deck ...... -
n ....,. .• N,,, ..... 351-2178. month lor lour. AIlgusl1. 337-3&4, . age shed. ~,a. 

THE DAILY IO\VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 wOrds. 

1 ____________ 2 3 4 __ ~--------~ 
5 6 7 8 __ ~ ______ ~ 
9 10 11 12 

------------~----13 14 15 16 
----------------~ 

17 18 19 20 -----------
21 22 23 24 _____ =_ 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

"iiF~~~M-=F===SIlll=I=-5 "I LEASING NOW FOR FALL •.• Name 
Addre» ________________________________________ ~ __ _ 

trW M britt, to The DIllY 10Wl!\. ~ CenIer.,." 201. 
DNfIIne foi IIIbtnJttJrrf Itemt eo the c:.IMdM ooIwrtn II 1pm two ~ 
"." 10 puIJIkltJon. ..... ",., ,. HJt.d lor ,...,., _ 1ft ,.,. ... 
not bUHlbliIMd mote tINn~, Notket trItIdt .. commCld • 
... ......" wiIIltOf" ~~ "...,."" dHtIy. 

~----------~-------------------... ------------------------DIiy, ,. .. , tlrJ» ____ ..:.-__________ _ 

~~--------~------------------
CCMt.K1 ".,..,; ,.",. 

• 1 ,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes tool 
• StUdios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $250 to $1700 
c~ to campus and surrounding 
areas, Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

~------------__ ------------~--------Zip--~~~~~~ 
Phone 

----------------------------------~~----------~~~-
Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 1'·1S days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days' $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check Q( motley onler, place ad over the phone, 
Q( stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, I~ City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 Q( 335-5785 elm 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Brian HalllilVParamount Pictures 

Jimmy Alto Ooe Pesci, left) and his buddy William advertisement in "Jimmy Hollywood," the latest 
(Christian Slater) pay a visit to Alto's prized bench effort from "Toys" director Barry levinson. 

Levinson compounds 'Toys' failure 
with derivative "Jimmy Hollywood' 
Tad Paulson " 
The Daily Iowan 

tion quality doesn't suffer big famt: and success as 
as a result. one of those movie stars. 

No, it's the derivative Unfortunately, the Hol-
Movie fans looking for screenplay and Levinson's lywood of the '90s is a far 

writer I director Barry pretentious too-little-tQo· cry from the glory days 
Levinson to redeem him- late soapbox thematics Jimmy idealizes; instead 
self after his horrendous that drown "Jimmy HoI· of Cary Grant and Jimmy 
bomb "Toys" had best not lywood." Levinson drew Stewart, there's rampant 
look to "Jimmy Holly- the line between comedy crime, violence and 
wood," his new film star- and drama so well in unemployment, and Alto 
ring Joe Pesci. Rather, "Good Morning, Vietnam" 't tal ' b to 
it'd be best to skip this ClVl ge a re JO save 

- here, he's wavering his life. He can remember 
film altogether and wait between the two so visi· all the stars, in order, on 
for Levinson's upcoming bly that the movie suffers Hollywood Boulevard, but 
adaptation of Michael from a serious bout of he can't catch the eye of 
Crichton's "Disclosure." 

What has happened to casting directors. 
Levinson? Most remem- So when his car radio is 
ber him for a pantheon of stolen, Alto and hi s 
brilliant films like tbe zoned-out buddy William 
Oscar-friendly "Rain (Slater, doing the "qazed 
Man" and "Good Morning, and confused" thing) 
Vietnam," as well as his } 1 .. ""Abo .......... hatch a plan to get Jim-
classic Baltimore duo of }.,PtId my's name in lights by 
"Diner" and "Tin Men." o,,,,,,,,,,S/nn becoming modern-day 
He's also known for vigilantes. They video-
achieving atmospheric, tape crimes in the act, 
stylish heights in flicks capture the thieves and 
like "Bugsy" and "Aval. drug dealers, and leave 
on." tbem gift-wrapped and 

So what's wrong with indecision. hog-tied on the front 
-Jjmmy Hollywood"? It's Pesci plays Jimmy Alto, steps of the police station. 
certainly not as awful as an unemployed actor so They call their mock 
"Toys" - it boasts credi· desperate for work he organization "S.O.S ." 
bLe performances from a cleans out the savings ("Save Our Streets"), and 
bleached.blond, Ratso· account of his girlfriend Jimmy poses as an 
aizzolike Pesci ("Goodfel· Lorraine (Spanish actress anonymous underground 
las," "My Cousin Vinny") Victoria Abril) to rent a leader named Jericho. 
and Christian Slater bench advertisement of As a result, Jimmy and 
("True Romance"), a himself on the Sunset William become bi g 
booming hip-hop sound- Strip. He's fascinated by heroes in the eyes of the 
track and some really the Hollywood of the '30s Hollywood public and 
interesting cinematogra- and '40s, by Marlon Bran· media, who love the way 
phy. Levinson made the do's movies, and by the they've knocked down 
film for a measly $6 mil- glitter and glamour of crime levels, and terror
lion in little over a movie star~ And more ists in the eyes of the 
month, but the produc- than anything, he wants cops, wbo think they're 

IWlltWglll'ilW:lttm,,:_ 

going about things the 
wrong way. 

Levinson's preachy 
ideas about modern crime 
send "Jimmy Hollywood" 
spinning into familiar, 
overdone territory (see 
"Turk 182," "Falling 
Down" and just about any 
Charles Bronson film). By 
setting Jimmy and 
William up for an eventu
al showdown with the 
cops , he sheds no new 
light on the violence that 
plagues Hollywood today. 
Instead, audiences will 
know exactly how this 
film ends from the very 
moment Jimmy and 
William bust their first 
villain. 

This is a shame, too, 
because Levinson could 
have made this film a bet
ter version of James 
Brooks' recent film "I'll 
Do Anything," which was 
also the story of an unem
ployed actor disill usioned 
with his sputtering career 
and Hollywood's disinte
gration. If Levinson had 
stayed otT his anti-crime 
pulpit and found some 
other wa~ for J immy 
Alto's dreams to culmi
nate, he'd have had a hell 
of a flick on his hands. 

But as it stands now, 
"Jimmy Hollywood" is a 
less than whole film , 
incomplete , incoherent 
and decidedly unoriginal. 
Let's hope "Disclosure" is 
somewhat better. 

Lawrence part of Lenny's comic tradition 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

It's truly triumphant to see that 
actor I comedian Martin Lawrence 
(of HBO's "Def Comedy Jam" a.nd 
Fox's "Martin") got a nice, big, juicy 
and relat.ively positive article in 
the most recent issue of Rolling 
Stone . Since his highly controver· 
sial appearance on "Saturday 
Nigbt Live" nearly a month ago, 
the comedian has been surrounded 
by hostile critics who view him as a 
"Coul-mouthed black man" who 
seems to think swearing on nation
al television is funny. 

I've got a few words for those 
people: Lenny Bruce, George Car· 
lin and Richard Pryor. 

Lawrence is just the nen come· 
dian in a long line of them who has 
decided not ~o be bound by conven· 
tions of linguistic morality. He's a 
smart, funny commentator who 
simply does not compromise his 
thoughts or mince his words. It's 
been a long time since comedian 
Lenny Bruce yelled the words 

"fuck" and "faggot" on nightclub 
stages in the early '60s, but every 
once in a while, someone comes 
along wbo seems to learn from 
Bruce's struggle with the laws of 
public decency. 

And since the advent of such 
wonderful phrases as "political. cor" 
rectne88" (two words, rm sure, that 
have Bruce doing cartwheels in his 
grave), we as social creatures have 
had to w~tch our tongues and bind 
our thoughts more than ever. What 
we say seems to be under constant 
superviaion. 

Director Bob Fosse's gritty 1974 
bio-pic "Lenny" is accordingly 
picking up more power as the yean ,0 by, Especially in an age when 

• 

certain people are starting to ques
tion the psycho-sexual complexities 
of words like "waiter" and "history," 
this hard-hitting and up-close look 
at Bruce and his struggles against 
linguistic conformity is ringing 
truer than ever before. 

Dustin Hoffman, in what is sure
ly his most sympathetic and likable 
role sinc~ 1967's "The Graduate," 
plays Bruce IrS a man caught inside 
a whirling macbine. The authori· 
ties bust him when he uses the 
word "cock-sucking" on a nightclub 
stage, his managers and friends try 
to tone him down and fellow come
dians take pains to make sure his 
brand of "trashy humor" won't be 
heard anywhere outside the 
Catskills. 

Of course, that's not to say 
Bruce's problema were all beyond 
his control. His life ended as the 
result of a heroin overdose, so Hoff
man and director Fosse make it 
very clear that Bruce, for all his 
strengths, simply chose to deal 
with the pressure the wrong way. 
He was pioneering some very dark 
and deep waten, and Fosse espe
cially makes it very' clear that 
those waters were (and still are) 
shark-infested. 

Hoffma,n clearly made gargantu
an leaps to prepare for this role. 
His Lenny Bruce not only looks 
and sounds like the real thing on a 
nightclub stage, HotTman carries 
Bruce's offstage whimsy and satire 
to a frothy boiling point. We're giv
en a very clear glimpse of what 
made Bruce so defensive of his lan
guage, but we're never beaten over 
the head with preacby speeches 
and invocations (two more things 
that would make Bruce's ghost 
scream for revenge). 

Bruce eventually abandoned 
most of his comedy routines, 
spending many of his club dates 
simply reading transcripts from his 
widely publicized obsce.uty trials. 
It's in "Lenny" '. depiction of these 
moments that we feel a true time
le88 poignancy and sympathy for a 
man who simply wanted to speak 
his mind. 

Bruce. Surtees' beautifully moody 
black and white photography cap
tUres the raw spirit of Lenny 

Bruce's troubles almost as well as 
Hoffman does . Director Fosse 
extracts an admirable mixture of 
pain and laughter from the entire
ty of his crew, making "Lenny" as 
sad as {t is hysterical and angry. 

"Lenny" stands to remind us' of a 
pioneering etTort in the freedom of 
speech. The film will never beat 
Bruce's increasingly hard to find 
standup bits for sheer power, but 
the energy and spirit are there. 
Those tbings should remind new 
talent like Martin Lawrence that 
someone out there will always lis· 
ten, no matter what's being said. 

SKA D.J· 
ERIC FISHER 

Tues. Club Halgout 
Wed. Anson Funderburgh 
Thurs.Dtls • Dick Justice 

. Fri. High & Lonesome· Duck 
Sat. Tony BrowD & Crew 
Mon.18th The Connells 

EXTENDED 
HAPPY HOURS 

4:00-11:00 
MONDAYS 

nll7pm, Tues-5un. 
BEER GARDEN 

NOW OPEN 

,-;. 

GET A MEDIUM PIZZA FOR $2.00!!! 
• From now thru May 15, 1994, get a medium cheese piua 

for $2.00 when you order any pizza at our already 
incredibly low ctqJOI1 price (limit 1 per coopon used) 

~~~~~_ • Additional toppings 75¢'" 
• Extra sallce IIld garlic ae always free, lust ask. 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

702 5. Gilbert St •• 
Kennedy Plaza 

• Lunch every day. 

2 Large Cheese 
Pizzas 

$8.99 

Doonesbury 

NO CASH! 
NOPROBLEMI 

• 
CUMBY SOLO 

Small3-item 
Pizza 

$5.50 

f 

.run's Journal byJ'"ua 
roet .. ., T."., w.s 
~""c",",,,, hi S 
.\ti" " 

I 
Q 

..,.",~ ~~ .. d \S ... 
W\,~\'+~_"'l" "'t 
~id" ,..,. 

't-II 

1M , •• ,,_\~ ,"-,i "t M~' lt~ it 
~,~ M s- \"k~'f" . 

".. 

I-Ie ~id Q~'(b.dy """. ".$ ~ Wtl .. ~ 
is ~"ts. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0228 

ACROSS 

1 Tot's tllk. 
perhaps 

• Encourages 
e Firat-grade 

Instruction 
UStinks 
1. "Thanks-I" 1. Swing around 
17 Uk,'actory 

workers 
1. U, for one 
10 Elsie's bull 
11 "Molllmie-" 

(Christina 
Crawford book) 

u ~What·. - for 
me?" 

.. Take a polshot 
H Teller of white 

lies 

II Siage whisper U Waiter's jotting · 
311 Give the eye II Actress Archer 
31 Quick bites 11 Kind of jury 
u Advances '1 Buck. and does ....... +-+-+--+-..., 
• Baseball's 12 Otherwise 

Gehrig u Singer-
J7 Trunk Neville 
31 Runner 14 Lawyer: Abbr. 

Sebastian 15 Tackle·box item 
to Remains II City Inside the 
4J Person of a~tion Servian Wail 
44 King's address 
.. Illegal 

Inducement 
47 Mexican dishes 
u Speak-easy 

offering 
10 Saxophonl81 

Gelz .1 Candid 

DOWN 

1 lennlsahot 
I Aun in neUlral 
J Body's partner 
.. Logician's start 
• Sidekick 
.Sumtotal 
1 Wart giver, in 

old wives' tal811 

ANSWIR TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Emphasis 
eOn a horse 

llEdit 
11 No blessing, 

thisl 
11 Shipped 

f::t::t=i .. __ 1. Fragrance 
II Balance·shaat 

pluses 
.. Saharan u Glamour rival 

=:T.':"II":" 1. Marco Polo 31 Golf club V.I.P. 
,.. Illustrator 

Gustave 

tribesman 14 River ot Spain 
... Newswoman 

Shriver . u leewlY area 
IaDye color 

~;+;+?o! appropriate to 
this puzzle . 

.4 Vacuum tube 
HGobeilyup 

m;F.f*~ If Borodln', 
prince 

~~~~ II Texas' state 
flower 

• 

3. Comprehend. 
• Patrick Henry, 

e.g. 
.1 Bodega 
41 Clothing 

specilleatlon 
44 Boating hazard 

U Intelligence- II "It's no -I" 
testing name .. Slippery one .1 Actress 
Thompson 10 OppOBit'll. 

Get .n.wer. 10 any three clul. 
by touch· ton. phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75C I.ch minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque S·t. • 337-2681 

e 

to ~N·,,,,,,.""r...l 

store and 
space. 

'We don't 
mercialland 
don't need a 
said Council 
Throgmorton, 
gested the 
munity center. 

Council 
believes 
would favor 
ment in the 
rezoning plan. 

In Nn,,<>rnnd 

Planning and 
recommended 
be rezoned . 
bers support 
oppose and 
undecided. 

Suicide 
Cobain's 

SEATIlE 
shot himself 
police say 
tion to last 
star Kurt Cobair 

The maninl 
miles southeast 
himself with a sl 
County police 5; 
Robinson said .. 
lTIate said the vi 
despondent(f'lE 
Robinson said. 

Cobain the : 
singer f~rvilf 
sel(wi~o~ 
fOUnd Friday in 
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Metro & Iowa .. . 
Calendar / New 
Nation & VJor~ 
Vi . ts ewpotn .... .. . 
Movies ........... .. 
Comics/CrDSS'tI 
~ & Entertalnl 
~ieds ... .. .. .. 


